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A FIRECRACKER which landed on the roo'f of the J. H. Bermbach home on the 
?^aramata road Saturday afternoon started the fire which left only a portion of one 
wall and two chimneys standing. Shortage of water in the creek and the adjacent 
flume prevented city firemen, wh'o arrived while the blaze was still confined to the 
roof and the attic, from successfully combatting the flames. Some water was ob­
tained from the cistern but it was not enough. Most of the contents of the house 
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MEE
NATIONAL. LEADER of the Progressive Conservative 
Party, George Drew", M.P., will be a goodwill visitor in this 
city, on Friday. The dynamic leader of the Opposition at 
Ottawa will be feted at a Conservative “no host” dinner 
in the Hotel Prince Charles Friday evening, following 
Which he will greet Penticton’s hockey fans at the Mem­
orial arena and officiate at the faceoff of the game. Any 
citizen who wishes to meet him will be given a chance to 
do so at the public reception which will be held in the 
■Hotel Prince Charles beginning at 8:30. Mr. Drew is be­
ing accompanied on his good will tour by E. D. Fulton, 
M.P. for Kamloops, one of the outstanding young members 
at Ottawa. While he will give no formal address, Mr. 
I?rew will discuss current local and national topics with 
citizens from all points in the Similkameen who are expect- 
ei^ to attend the reception. The Conservative Party lead­
er’s itinerary includes visits to the district packinghouses 
qiji Saturday morning.and an official call on Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun and the City Council. Enroute to Kelowna, ^where 
ha-^ill be entertained at a civic luncheon, Mr. Drew will 
vi^t Reeve C. E. Bentley, of Summerland, on Saturday.
■Bakery workers, employees of the 
Canadian Bakeries plant In this 
city, returned to their jobs on Sun­
day terminating a two month long 
work stoppage which began when 
employees of' the Kelowna McOa- 
vin’s Bakery went out on strike on 
August 27.
The management of the Pentic­
ton firm closed the local plant 
when employees, members of the 
Kelowna local of the Bakery and 
Confectionery Workers Union of 
America (APL), made similar wage 
demands to those made by the Or^ 
chard City workers.
The workers returned to woric 
after an agreement had been 
reached by officials of both 
parties at a meeting here t on 
’ Friday. i .
The agreement gives the ^FenUc- 
ton workers an $8.50 weekly wage 
incroas^^The-^uiiion-'had '^aaked ’for 
a.$20 aca-oss the board bodst.and 
the company had offered $3., '
The increase brings the pay of 
the Penticton bakery employees .up 
to the scale paid McQavln’s work­
ers in Kelowna, who received a $6 
increase under the agreement. ■
The bakery workers here and in 
Keowna also sought a 35 hour work 
week and other concessions. Un­
der the terms of the agreement 
negotiated Friday the Kelowna 
plant work week will remain at 
40* hours and the hours in the Pen­
ticton bakery will be reduced from 
42 to 40 hours per week.
Mine Worker 
Dark Horse
A three-vyay fight for the Similkameen in the pro­
vincial by-election seems assured. From Copper Moun­
tain today The Herald received word that Joseph Klein, 
mine worker, will file nomination papers next week as 
farm-labor candidate.
No official statement will be made until after a 
meeting to be held at Copper Mountain tonight, but 
Lome Salmon, campaign manager for Klein, relayed 
word to The Herald, shortly before press time, that Mr. 
Klein will definitely seek election.
V A'" ' 'i
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Mr. Klein is 40 years of age. He 
is married and has two children. 
For some years he operated an 
orchard In Osoyoos, but later re­
turned to the mines. He is work­
ing at Copper Mountain.
Mine workers in the district are 
reported to be divided ov^ Mr. 
Klein’s intention to run and the 
meeting to be held tohight at Cop­
per Mountain will seek to bring 
the factions together. Other meet­
ings are expected to be held at 
Princeton and Hedley. Emergence 
of a dark horse alters the election 
picture, here considerably. For the 
voting public it will mean that the 
alternative voting system wlir be 
in effect, in fact, and not in theory, 
as it would have been in aa'^ two- 
way-fight, • .
Unconfirmed reports are that the 
liliP has a finger in the p^e; If 




Rcpi-fiHentativos from all walks of life in Penticton 
will gather at the Cenotaph Tuesday morning to pay 
homage to those who have fought and died in two world 
wars and in the Korean conflict.
Vctloranfi of the armed scrvlccBjj^ 
and mcmbci'K of city organistationa 
will iiaacmblo outside the Legion 
Hall at 10 a.m. under the direction 
of the parade marshal, Major T,
W. Bi'yant, prior to marching to 
the Cenotaph whore the memorial 
Bor vices will be conducted by the 
Rev. A. R. lEngloa.
‘/Penticton "0" 'Sriundron B.O.
Dragoons will bond the parade, fol­
lowed by the Legion Pipe Band.
AMElllCANS JOIN
Color parties of Canadian and 
American Legion, and members of 
the Penticton Branch 40 and the 
American Legion post from Omak 
and Wonotehee will follow.
The American Legion posts will 
bo followed by cors carrying old 
veterans. Next In order comes the 
(Continued on Pago 8)
liquor Inquir y 
Board To Sit 
Mere Next Week
The B.C. Liquor Inquiry Commi 
Sion charged with hearing the pub­
lic views on the sale and distribu­
tion ^of beer, Wines and spirituous 
liquors will be in Penticton. next 
Wednesday and at least two cjty 
organizations will meet the commlS' 
sloners to express opinions. .
■ The three man taoar'd doniprising 
chairman the- Eton, H. H. Stevens, 
the Very Rev. Dean Cecil Swanson 
an^ George Home will bo available 
for' interview from 9:30 a.m. until 
12 noon and between 2 and 4 in 
the afternoon. Hearings will bo 
hol(? in the courtroom of the pro­
vincial building.
So far as it Is known only the 
Jaycccs have a brief prepared for 
presentation to the commission.
Representatives of the Women’s 
Christian Tompcranco Union here 
will most probably/meet the com­
mission but at press time no brief 
had been prepared.
the dark horse candidate will be 
to the left of the leftist CCF.
This could seriously affect the 
CCF candidate as in. the last elec­
tion he polled substantial major­
ities in the Copper Mountain, 
Princeton, Nickel Plate, Hedley, 
and Allenby polling districts.
In the June 12 provincial elec­
tion Mr. Kenyon received 249 votes 
out of 394 polled at Copper Moun­
tain. At Princeton Mr. Kenyon 
polled 566 out of 1,113; in Hedley 
the CCF candidate received 110- 
votes out of 257; 67 Nickel Plate 
voters out of 89 favored Mr. Ken-, 
yon and in Allenby he .took 95 votes 
out of 130- ' ;
Informedthe deveiopment^by 
Tte Sferald,-Mr.- Kemy^arsaid, "the 
more the imerrler we’^tf jike to see 
the Liberals and Conservatives come 
In too.’.’
The Similkameen by-election 
campaign, dormant until today, 
will roar into the open In Pentic­
ton tomorrow night, when the CCF 
will lead off with a Sunday punch 
in the form of an address by M. 
J. Coldwell, leader of the National 
CCP party. Supporting Mr, Cold- 
well on the platform in the Legion 
hall will be O. L. Jones, M.P. for 
Yale, Similkameen CCF candidate 
H. S. Kenyon, and other CCF 
MLA’s.
Social Creditors will hold their 
fire until November 19, when they 
will fire a broadside including such 
big guns as Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, Hon. 'Tilly Rolston, B.C. min­
ister of education, and Hon. Einar
M. Gunderson, minister of finance, 
and Social Credit candidate in the 
Similkameen.
CCFers will have provincial party 
leader Harold Winch stumping the 
riding. The fiery COP leader Is 
at present in the Columbia Rlldlng 
campaigning on behalf of CCP 
candidate Chris Madson against 
Attorney-General R. W. Bonner, 
Social Credit aspirant, and Liberal 
George Keenleyslde. Others cur­
rently working for the CCP in the 
Similkameen are Mrs. Laura Jam­
ieson, MLA for Vancouver South, 
Prank Snowsell, COP party organ­
izer, MLA for Saanich, and Frank 
Mitchell, MLA for Esquimalt.
Canada’s new apple pactog- 
champion is Mrs. Anne PeternSafl 
of Oliver, who scored 98.39 pqln^< 
out of a possible hundred 
annual championships held MondaF'i 
in Oliver. ;
. Mrs. Peterman, who was ru^Clj'^ 
up'in the championships two ‘
ago, packed 2,104 apples in 30 1
utes. Cf' ***
Oliver packers, Mrs. Marga^^i ? 
Solloway and Mrs, Elsie K|pUoy^. I 
were second' and third with i 
and 96.38. Mrs. Gertie DuncSia^y.^| 
Penticton, winner of the " 
pionship two years ago, was f<^
SMILING HAPPILY today is Dwight D. “Ike” Eisenhower, 
commencing a ten-day holiday in Georgia after the, most 
vigorous pre-election camjpaign in the history of the Un­
ited States. His smile is well-won. Yesterday at the polls 
the U.S. public gave him a landslide majority paying the 
way towards his inauguration as the 84th president of his 
country, and endin'g a twenty-year ascendancy for the 
Democratic party. Today it began to,appear that the Re­
publicans had hot only captured the presidency, but will 
have control of Congress as well. Eisenhower told the 
press this afternoon that he will announce his departure 
date for his Korea trip in the near future, and already 
plans are under way for a conference with Eden and 
Churchill. ■ ■
Cabinet Members Joining In Fight
Attention is focused on the Si­
milkameen where the CCP candi­
date lost out to Rev. H. D. Francis 
by the narrow margin of only 44 
votes in the June 12 electton.
•Defeat for Social Credit in either 
of tho ridings could upset the bal­
ance of power at Victoria, where 
the Sooreds hold 19 scats and the 
COP 18.
That tho Sooreds will spare no 
effort to win in the Blmllltameen is 
indicated by tho fact that all but 
two cabinet ministers will at some 
time or other take part In tho cam 
palgn.
Hon. P. 'A. Gaglardl, minister of
Princeton on Friday., Hon. W. D- 
Black, minister of inunlcipal af­
fairs, and Hon. Erlc''Martln, min­
ister of health and welfare, will 
speak at Hedley next Friday. Hon. 
Wr A. Kleman, minister of agricul­
ture, and Hon. R, E. Sommers, 
minister of lands, forests and 
■mines, will bo at Oliver on Novem­
ber 17 and at Oawston on Novem­
ber 18, Premier Bennett and tho 
Hon. Mrs. Rolston will speak.in 
Penticton on November 19 and at 
Osoyoos, November 20. Hon. Lyle 
Wicks, minister of labor, will speak 
at Allenby and Princeton on No 
vembei’ 2l. The Social Credit can-public works, will speak at Kero- .................
moos next Wednesday, at Copper d^dato will attend all of' these
Mountain on Thursday, and at meetings where possible.
with 95.25
Y FOR .WORLD TITLE 
winner and runnerup 
receive $50 from B.C. 
lits, Ltd. and iwlll/enter the 
ipionshlp to :be " held,in 
itate. of . .'W’aShlh^n ' 
month. Pr^ /for. the winnei 
li^ '.senibr 'contest' :is ,$600 and 
* for the runnenjp.
• *Exp^ses'’^i6r trip' to 
south wiU. be paid by the 
agan 'Federated Shippers. •
Other packers placed in the 
ten, are, lii order of points, Mrs. 
Margaret Welser,' Kelowna; Mrs. 
Hazel Collen, Mrs. Emma Lauf, 
both of Oliver; Mrs. Mary Stewart, 
Kelowna; Miss Fern Turlgan, Sum­
merland, and Mrs. L. R. Weiss. 
Kelowna. Mrs. Weiss’ pack was 
judged to be the best quality pack, 
earning her 74.82 out of 75 points. 
LOCAL PACKERS 
Penticton packers entered in the 
contest included Mrs. E. Benoit, 
runnerup in last year’s contest; 
Miss J. Plotnlkoff, Mrs. M. Kohn- 
ke, Mrsl L. Whtse, Mrs. B. J. Luck- 
well, Mrs. Ev, Husband, Miss L. 
Calloway.
Miss M.. Makonen and Miss M. 
•.Grlliohej:i..,ehtered from the Nara- 
mata packinghouse and contestants 
from KalBden were Mrs. A. Bolen, 
Mys... Helen Burns and MI$s E. Lac- 
tin;' " V " . •
Auxiliary To Legion 
'Will Sell Poppies 
On Streets Saturday
Popples, symbol of Bemembranoe 
Day, will go on sale on Penticton 
streets Saturday when members.of 
tho Penticton branch of the Cana­
dian Legion will hold the annual 
Poppy Day. *
Wreaths may bo purchased from 
tho Legion office and orders can 
be made by phoning 3074.
Tho wreaths and popples ' are 
made by disoblcd veterans and pro 
cced.s from tho sales will go to 
disabled veterans and to local wel­
fare work.
City elcctrlo light crows replaced 





Apple’ pooling will bo tho sub­
ject under discussion ■when the 
southern district, council of the BO 
PGA holds Its meeting on Satur­
day In the Prince 'Charles Hotel 
hero. Tho session is scheduled to 
got under way at 1:30 p.m.
Middle East “Hotb&l*’ Of Intrigue Canadian Club Told
Tomporatur^iB
Max. Min,
Octobor 20 ........... D3,0 37.7
October 30 ........... (11,0 ,39.7
'October 31 ............ 51,3 30.7
November 1 .......... 56.3 33.0
November 2 .......... 40.0 22,2
November 3 .......... 55.8 21.0
November 4 ..........•
60.0 •30,0
"A fascinating country with so 
many pro-blems," was how Mrs. 
Anno Stownrt Hlgham described the 
Middle East in an address before 
tho Penticton Canadian Club in tho 
Hotel Prince Charles on Monday 
nlglit.
, Just how many and complex arc 
the problems of the '17 nations 
which comprise tho ancient Turkish 
Empire was revealed ns Mrs. Hlg- 
■ ham led her audience back through 
tho centuries to tho very origins 
of tho unrest and 'dlsfcontent which 
have made tho Middle East a “hot 
bed" of. internal and international 
intrigue.
Its rich resources of oil. Us 
location on the world's slratcglo 
trade routes and Its inherent 
Internal weakneesen ■svhicli 
could make it a target for 
•Communiat infiltration havo 
fooiised the eyes of tho world 
on the Middle Easti Mrs. nig- 
hum declared.
Following a colorful description
of tlie geographical featui’ea of tho
Middle East with the aid of a large 
map, the speaker explained tho 
causes of tho, antl-Brltlsh senti­
ment which has smoldered foi- de­
cades and often flared Into armed 
revolt.
Tho root of tho antl-wcstom 
aontlmont In the Arabic and Mos­
lem nations lies in the j’lso of na­
tionalism, Mrs, Hlgliham declared 
—a natlonallam which began to 
grow over a ccntuiw ago when tho 
peoples of the middle 'East began 
to develop n pride In their own 
ancient heritage and resent tho so­
cial, economic and military domin­
ation by the western powers, partic­
ularly Britain,
Tho speaker 'doscrltaed' at length 
tho storybook Arab revolt ■wltWn 
the Turkish empire and the es­
tablishment of European mandates.
Tho speakor devoted consider­
able time to the historical back­
ground of tho oun'ont situation In 
PalosUno.
ARAB PROTESTS
"Tine British did an extraordin­
arily good job up to a point," Mrs. 
Hlgham declared, gohig on to ex­
plain that tho British efforts to 
find a solution to ibho Palestine 
problem were blocked by tho Arabs’ 
fanatical protests against tho in­
filtration of tho Jews.
“It was almost entirely duo 
to American pressure that the 
division of Palestine took 
place,” the speaker said, relat­
ing that the Arabs have not 
recognized this division.
■Following tho division, over 250,- 
000 Arabs fled Palestine Into tlio 
surrounding nations and this in­
flux of refugees has given rise to 
an aouto problem as tho countries 
.where they have sought refuge have 
not tho resources to support them 
and nt present they are crowded 
In "demoralizing" refugee camps. 
SOMETHING, IMAGINATIVE 
“Until something really Imagin­
ative is done on a largo scale, wo 
arc not likely to get tho Arabs 
goodwill," she stated.
Discussing lUio Egyptian and Bu*
daneso trouble spots, tho speakor 
explained that tho volatile revolts 
aro being led by “young Intellectu­
als."
Those young Intolloctuals sho di­
vided into tlrreo groups — . those 
who have leaned towards the West 
and itlum have become up against 
the “social barrier"; those who 
master western techniques with a 
view to using those techniques 
against the West and those who 
want noUilng of tlie West at .any 
price.
Of the first group Mrs. llig- 
ham said that when these 
young people rebound from the 
Booial rebuffs of tho West, they 
become anti-western and 
“could easily rebound into the 
arms of Oommnnlsm'.”
Turning to the oil troubles of 
Iran, ■ ^rs. Hlgham stressed the 
need to Improvo international re 
lations with the Middle Eastern 
countries to ensure that the rldt 
roBourcos of oil do not fall into 
the hands of Russia,
Rerorrlng to the diplomacy and 
International intrigue involving tho 
Middle Eastern countries, Mrs. Hlg- 
hnm said “Wo can’t afford to pull 
out becauso tho four mo.st Important 
trade routes pass through tho Mid­
dle East".
Sho was roforring to the Dardan­
elles, tho Persian Gulf, tho Suez 
Oanal and tho Sudan.
Friendship with Turkey is 
fisseiiilail In view of the fact 
that during wartime it is this 
nation which controls the vital 
Dardanelles and, in Ufe event 
of war with Russia, could keep 
the Russlnn Mediterranean fleet 
bottled up In tho DIaeli Bca. 
Describing tho Middle Eastern 
conntrlcfl’ conturlos long fight for 
Indcpondenco, first froih the 'Tjult- 
iBli yoke and' later from European 
domination, which, while It provided 
tho capital and techniques for eo- 
nnomlc development, has led to a 
burning and expanding rosontmont 
by the peoples of the Middle East­
ern nations,
f
(Solution to the complex Mid- 
' die E;istern problem “depends 
a great deal on tho attitude of 
Oanada — a great trading luv- 
ilon without an axe to grind,” 
Mrs, Hlgham said, pointing out 
that tho resentment of Great 
lUritoin and United States In 
the Middle East makes It al­
most impossible for ihem to 
come to an agreomont with the,. 
Middle Eastern powers on any 
of tho major issiies,
“They know they lie In a strateg­
ic position — that is all they have 
on tholr side,” sho sold “Bub the; 
ore adopt at intrigue and bargain 
Ing and they also know that th 
West is afraid of Communism."
tho gathering by Canadian
A letter asking for a meeting bo- 
'iween city officials and repreaent- 
atlvcs of th^ dominion and provin­
cial governments, to , discuss tho 
possibilities of constructing.a boat 
harbor in Okanagan Lake, was ap­
proved by City Council on Monday 
and copies will be dcspatoliod to 
O. L. 'Jones, M.P. for Yale, the 
Hon. P. A. Oaglordi, provincial 
'minister of public works, and to 
O. F. P. Faulkner, dominion govei'n- 
ment engineer.
The letter explains Mr. Faulk­
ner's views as expressed in a meet­
ing with council hero last Wednen- 
day and suggests that a groyne 
could bo added to the broakwatoi', 
which is planned as port of tho 
flood control project, at “not too 
largo a cost”. Tho breakwater and 
tho groyne would form a boat un- 
chorago cast of tho mouth of tho 
Okanagan River.
CREEK WORK
At Ills mooting with council last 
Wednesday, Mr. Faulkner also dis- 
cuEBcd tho possibility of tho do­
minion government’s aiding the city 
In the mattor of work on Penticton 
Creek.
Mr. Faulkner said that, in his 
opinion, tho dominion govormncivl.
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Freda Alton, member of the; 
Penticton elementary school teac^^,. 
Ing staff, was a week-end visitor 
In iCelowha^ ' '
r
Soguel’s Jewellery
biaHond ^ROHAJSTT . 
Wat(iHei'$hd Jewellery;
« Mr.. and, -Mrs. W. Watts, arrived 
.hopse ijh We^igsday afjber jspending 
the R^t Week on a holiday visit in 
Vancouver.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. 'R. Thorpe and 
Heather.’-'wUo spent 
last week visiting Mrs. Thotpe’s 
father, Mayor^ W. A. Rathbun,' and 
M^s. , RattiijUn,', returned to their 




Let Flowers help'^^j^ay 
' ‘ congratulations. ’ ’
He’ll be delighted! ^
Special — Mixed Bouquets.'*
FLOWER SHOP
m
Social EDiroB ItlRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4056
Winhipeg Church 
Scene Of Decks -
Anthony Nuptials
A marriage of Okanag4j,n Valley 
interest was solemnized in. River 
View United Church’,' Winnipeg, on 
Saturday whCii Eleanor Margaret 
Anthony and Victor Harold Deeks 
exchanged nuptial vows before Rev. 
George Marshall in a three-thirty 
o’cjobk afternoon ceremony.
The ibride Is the eldest daughter 
o| Ntl'and Mrs. Mark Anthony, of 
Penticton, and the groom is the 
second .^bn of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Deeks, of Kalamalka Lake, Vernon.
' Mr. Deeks is a pilot with the 
Central Northern Airways, of Win­
nipeg, and has been flying the 
Manitoba, route from Snow Lake 
to'The Pas; The former Miss An­
thony has been employed for the 
past year in Vancouver.
Canadian Legion Building
• ’ Phone 3028 ' ( ‘ Penticton, B.C. :
Modern Refrigeration Flowers By Wire
•*’ t >L •>? (<
PENTICTON
December Bazaar, 
Tea For Ladies 
Auxiliary To UCT
Varied Attractions Planned 
For Church’s Country Fair//
Perfection even to the small
detail in an endeavor to offer a full , Circle of the Women’s Federation 
afternoon’s and evening’s entertain- j United Church,
ment has been the goal of those j Other home cooking will be
convening the various attractions at .‘•ale. Mrs. C. M. Pinnis heads a
the “Country Pair’’ to be held Sat- I committee in charge of a booth at
__ _ _- . .. 1 iorMc r\i/»ly1<»c I'OOKlCiS
i'
English Gor-ray skirt in Scottish 
tartan attractively combined;
urday, in the United Church Hall 
under the sponsorship of all or­
ganizations within the church.
A harvest decorative theme will 
be predominant at the forthcoming 
event. - Interpreting the seasonal 
motif will be a committee compo.v3d 
of Mrs. Cecil A. Brett, Mrs. R. H. 
Estabroqks, Mrs. J. Y. Hnlcrow and 
Mrs. Frankie Palmer.
Of all-day interest will be the 
cafeteria to be convened by Mrs. 
J. Meldrum. Commencing at 2 
o’clock an endless choice of deli­
cious home prepared foods will be 
offered, during the luncheon, tea 
and supper hours; salads, cold 
meats, Boston brown beans, baked 
hams, fruit and pumpkin pies, cakes, 
cookies, sandwiches and even Wein­
ers and rolls for those desiring 
them.
A special booth with a wide selec­
tion of pies, which may be pur­
chased to take home, will be under
Mrs. J. H. Ward and son, Jimmy, 
arrived home on Monday from 
Prince George where they had been 
visiting Mr. Ward for .several days.'
William G. Nutt received his B.A. 
at the fall co.nvooa.tion ceremonies 
held on Thursday at the University 
of Briti-sh Columbia.
Mr. and Mr.s. W...E,-Carter and 
Herb Clark of the City Trailer Camp 
returned home this week from a 
three-weeks’ motor trip to the 
USA. While away they visited Cali­
fornia centres and enroute home 
they visited in Virginia City, Reno 
and Spokane.
Phone 4-R6.6: ■TT..,; JEEEEJ^ELIVERY
OATS, Quaker ............................... 5 lb, sk
: , « <wf rw 4 w’ e vP M ^ V J - ' k *<* •
SARDINES, Brunswick .... ........... . 3 for 23^
SiOUP, Heinz Tojnistto .... ; 2 for 29^
fitilc!, Piacific Tails .............6 for 92i^^
PEANUT SETTER, Squirre^l ... 16 32^
,wiEi«aisr.Sf?f#EA-
lb.vca»x26^'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '
. * ■■ “I
iKHUMim
* ■ “ MEAT -‘RO^-PfS»
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Charge Accoyuhts 35-30 Days Accifpted
•The^ bazaar and tea. originally 
scheduled for early in November by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Okan­
agan Council United Commercial 
Travelers have been postponed un­
til December 13, 1 
The organization has pledged it­
self ;to.‘4xelp furnlsji the diagnostic 
cliiilc in; the cancer' division of 
Penticton’s hew hospital and If is 
andthr'this'-alm In view that they 
are sponsoring the forthcoming 
event.
. ,qtt;^l^tloris havdlbeen plan- 
’riedf’: for itnavDecemiber’ bazaar and 
tea to .be held in the Canadian Le­
gion Hall, .
Articles suitable for Christmas 
gifts''&nd’' f6t‘ ■praett'cal us^' wiir be' 
offered for sale in .-the . biizaar sec­
tion, Which will be underthe- super­
vision of Mrs. A. E. McPonalh,;^s. 
■A. H. 'PVazer, Mrs. Davids A. ^Uesr 
pie and Mrs. -Norinan. ^Giddy.
Tea convener, 'Mrs,''David -Prost, 
will "be assisted by'^'Mrs. Robert-Av 
Patterson in charge of sandwiches 
and' . cakes and Mrs.
Geddes in charge of the'? home 
cooking; - Mrs. Whdam ^jity is pub­
licity chaimian... ^ ..< •
An added attraction during , the 
tea hour v^ll be tea cup readihg by 
“ProfessoRlIerbme;!’
—" 1 the,, supervision of the Evening
which jams, pickles, cakes, 
and breads may be obtained.
The Mizpah Circle,of the church 
will sell garden vegetables. Flowers, 
plants and seeds will be sold by 
Mrs. T. Robinson and her helpers.
Other attractions at’the “Country 
Fair” will be a handkerchief lady 
with her pockets full of pretty se- 
j^lectlons, an antique shop, a handi­
craft shop by the ACTS group: 
novelties, dolls and dolls’ clothing 
by the CGIT and needlework.
Of particular interest for the 
children will be films to be shown 
in the church gallery under the 
direction of the Couples’ Club.
Mrs. Graham Knight, president 
of the Women’s Federation of the 
United Church, and Mrs. Ernest 
Rands will assist in receiving the 
guests. Mrs. Guy F. Brock is general 
convener of arrangements for the 
forthcoming event.
Proceeds of the “Country Fair”, 
are designated for the chui’ch build­
ing fund.
GOT THOSE AFTER SHAMPOO BLUES? 
CAN’T DO A THING WITH YOUR HAIR?
Your answer is a hair conditioning, creme rinse 




Keremeos Couple To Celebrate 
.50th Wedding Anniversary
Mr;,.'aiidMrs.'A. (Bill) Tough 
alid iimadl son’,'Bill;'! have retimned 
to Vancouver after visiting the for 
meris-"parents. Mr. *'6nd Mra;? Alex 
J. Tbtjgjti^ While .toil their Htollday 
tour the Vancouver visitors epent 
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.The -Penticton United. Chyroh .was 
the setting on the afternoon of 
October 25 for the double. ring 
ceremony, at which Rev.. Ernest 
Rands officiated to unite in marr 
riage Margaret (Peggy) Evans and 
Michael. Joseph Schrader. ....
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Lillian Evans and .the late. .Alfred 
'Eivans and the :groom Is-.-the Son 
of' Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schrader.
Burgundy colored, gabardine,, was 
fashioned into the smart tailieur 
chosen by the bride for her mar' 
riage. Her accessories were grey and 
color accent was given to iiqr cos­
tume by her corsage of. pliik and 
white rosebuds, 
j. Mrs. Lee Boman, as the, bride’s 
only attendant, wore a suit in 
autumn greeA with brown access­
ories and corsage of yellow icarna 
tions.'
■ Clarence Rainqock wj\s bestman 
for the groom.
Prior to a small reception at the 
home of the bride’s mother the 
wedding entourage and immediate 
rdatlves attended a diniier party 
oh board the SS Sicamous. "rhe 
bridal table , was centred with a 
three-tier wedding cake and decor­
ated in rich harvest colored blooms.
Assisting in receiving the. gueste 
werq-tthe bride’s mother attractively 
ajtired in navy blue with white 
accessories; and the, groom’s mother 
wearing a grey suit and grey acces­
sories. ’They ^th wore pink carn­
ation corsages.
.The newly-married coujile left for 
ja motor trip honeymoon to vWash- 
lington State. On their return they 
‘will reside in Penticton.
Didhne Braidvvood
G. M. Tidball To 
Wed Saturday
A marriage creating wide local 
interest will be solemnized on Sat­
urday afternoon in St. Ann’s Cath­
olic Church when Miss Eva Dianne 
Braidwood and George Murray Tid­
ball will exchange nuptial vows be­
fore Rev. Father Patrick A. Bergin 
at a two o’clock ceremony.
Miss Braidwood, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. "W. G. Braidwood, 
Naramata, will have as bridal at­
tendant^ Mrs. Alex A.. Cumming,. 
Miss June Bird, Miss Allisen Braid­
wood and Miss Mary Clark, Vernon. 
Her flower girl will be small Reeky 
Parmiey, of Penticton.
Bestman for the groom, son ol 
Mr. and Mrs. A'. E. Tidball, will be 
his brother, W. D. Tidball. Usher, 
will be Alex A. Cumming, David 
Betts and George Petley.
A reception will be held following 
the marriage at Sandy Beach Lodge, 
Naramata.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Sheri 
dan, of Keremeos, are observing 
their golden wedding anniversary on 
Tuesday and ih celebration of the 
occasion are holding -a reception 
during the afternoon, and evening.
Residents and orchardist in Kere­
meos since 1938, both. Mr. and Mrs 
Sheridan have taken an active part 
in civic and church development of 
the Keremeos district.
The anniversary celebrants were 
married in Hamilton, ' Ontario, on 
November 11, 1902, by the groom’s 
Uncle, Rev. 'William Sheridan. They 
resided there until 1911 when Rich­
ard Brindsley Sheridan and Mrs 




No shampoo alone can give your 
hair such lustrous easy-to-manage 
beauty. So finish off every 
shampoo with Toni Creme Rinse. 









Always a full stock of the best nationally advertised 




travelled West and settled in 
British Columbia,
While residing in "Vancouver Mr.
A complete Drug and Prescription Service
/Of
Here it is — your favourite black in the? most pap- 
’ tivating styles "we’ve'seett'in years . . . Sllirttlined 
Sheaths, pibturesqno bouffanl.S'. . . just every style 
.,|bo thrill you! , , ’ ; , i ,
Mr. qnd Mrs. Roy Chapman were 
in Vancouver on Saturday to attend 
. thC' “Fourth Estate‘'Frolic" the 'sixth 
annual ball sponsored by the Wo- 
■men's Press Club, of Vancouver.
LOBA Honors Mrs.
Eldon Corson At Tea
Mrs. Eldon.Corson, who is leaving 
■Penticton to take up residence in 
Revefstoke, was. the honored guest 
when members of the Okanagan 
Ladiqs’ Orange Benevolent Assocl- 
aitlon No. 1152 held a tea on Wed­
nesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Ruby White.
Mrs. H. A. Everitt, worthy mis­
tress' Of the lOBA, made a gift 
presentation to the honoree bn be­
half of the organization.' '
During the pleasant social after- 
hoon the many guests were delight-i 
-ed with a resume of a recent visit; 
made to, Ireland by Mrk William 
"‘■May, of'‘Trout Creek',' 'Sumruerland. 
Of special Interest was liei’ •de.s- 
orlptlon of the LOBA in that coun-, 
'try.
Among the tea guests present to
Sheridan Went overseas to serve in 
the ?'first-Wortd War.Gn his return 
the family spent some time in’ the 
interior and finally came to live at 
Keremeos. in 1938; where they are 
ooth members of the United Church 
and Mr. Sheridan is secretary of 
^ 1 the school board of district 16.
The couple have two children, 
Robert William, of Keremeos, and 
Mrs. Warren B. Rolls, of Penticton.
On Tuesday when the long-mar- 
ried-couple entertain at the "open 
house” for their friends and neigh­
bors toeir daughter-in-law and 
daughter will act as hostesses.
MM
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646 '• .
dM SfSPLAYlT LESLIIS
®oo
At the annual meeting of the 
Penticton Women’s Institute to be 
held on Wednesday afternoon in the 
Red Cross Centre a display ol 
handicraft will be held. The meet­
ing will convene at 2 o’clock and 
the exhibition at 3. In the latter 
will be local handicraft an^ a 
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honor Mrs. Corson were Mrs. Fred­
erick Carston and Mrs. V.' Johanson, 
of Summerland.
7,||W—--T——---1 --
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m DON’T BE I.ATE I
Don’t forget final 
mailing dates for 
Overseas Parcels Is 
very near!
Send a box of 
Choeolates or one of 
oiir 'Special Oversells 
parcels, Thcy’i*o 
always welcome t
Don't Take Less 





200 Main Phono 2032
Does every sewing job...beffeH
Lc
S'
.et us prove that ELNA' sews, darnot embroiders, mends,^ 
monof>rams bettor...dooa everything faster and easier.. 
With ELNA’s exclusively designed Open Arm you darn 
socks—sow closed cuffs, armholes,..all hard-to-reach 
places as easily as flat surfaces! Its ingenious ca.so trans­
forms into a full-size sowing surface. '<
ELNA with distributors in 38 countries and world- 
wido servicing faclllllos, Is a magnificent Swlss- 
proclslon machine, built to last a llfetimel
Como in todciy for a free domonstrationi
AC-DC~ Fully Ouaranlbo'd
I
The nig Day i.s approacliing 
■ •■y.'You probably still have
For Yotir Sewing Convenience




many relatives and friends to
provide gifts for. 
tn
MALLS PATTERNS
No o her gift can have the .4
Intimacy of your portrait, espe­
cially one made by our skilledIV ui 
band workers.
Plume /or/rtv, to assure de­
livery of portraits before Christ­
mas. Portraits made by us will 




Phono 3011 Pcnllcton, B.O.
GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVE/IING
Phono 4155 ■ ; : : ' 354 Main St..
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The Voice Of The
'Dwight Eisenhower has been endorsed 
as. the 34th president o'f the United 
States after a campaign that dwarfed all 
others in that nation’s history and won 
almost as much attention outside Amer- 
icp, as within it. . .
The world as a whole gave its intense 
interest to the result because, as never 
before, world events are hinged to Am­
erican decisions.
Many outsiders feared Eisenhower’s 
election because of Taftism, isolationism, 
and many another que.stion mark poised 
over the Republican party. Canadians 
have been parUcularly. nervous of the 
long defunct G.O.P., conjuring up mem­
ories of high tariffs.
But many another outsider has been 
puzzled and even at times frightened by 
the wayward and stumbling policies of 
the present administration and there can 
be no doubt that, until the very late 
.stages of the campaign when-the-Eisen-' 
hower forces were appearing to promise 
everything to every man-jack in the 
union, those outsiders were of the opin­
ion that the Republican candidate could 
not help but bring better decisions and 
actions to bear upon the Korean night­
mare of fumbling and bumbling, for one 
thing, and upon many other issues as 
well.
World opinion was divided. But the
decision was not to be made in the out­
side world. It was made by the American 
voters themselves. And domestic ussues, 
contrary to many a commentator, took 
on a fundamental importance.
Now that their decision has been re­
corded, everyone, Americans and all 
others alike, can be cheered in the real­
ization that playing a great part in the 
outcome was the desire to eliminate from 
office a great host of grifters and graf­
ters who were shaming the name not 
only of the Democratic party, but of all 
America, and' indeed of the very democ­
ratic processes so eloquently discussed 
during the campaign by Governor Stev­
enson himself.
Eisenhower, in the campaign, did not 
equal the Democratic party’s candidate 
as an articulate phrase-maker. But he 
made one comment, one day^ that should 
have burned its way into the heart and 
mind of every voter.
"We cannot act as freedom’s leader 
by wearing, the .shoddy clothing of 
national scandal,” was how Eisenhower 
put it. '
There could be no glib or facile an­
swer to ^ this blunt soldierly comment. 
Neither inside nor outside the union was 
there a convincing rebuttal to offer. The 
results at the polls ye.sterday proved 
that.
inland MOTORS FIRST ANNUAL
DAZE!
Watch for the • Silver Dollars we used to; pay our 
accounts this month!
1937 mVER DOttAflS
When used in the purchase of any used bar on our 
• lot. (Only one 1937 Silver Dollar per car).
Inland Motors ttd.
Phone 3161 Nanaimo at Ellis
ill. Mi. iiii iiirM
The English-Sat!
It is easy enough 'for well-meaning 
groups and individuals to suggest to the 
B.C. liquor commission that the English ■ 
public house-system should be introduced 
in British Columbia, but as one member 
Of :the commission. Dean Cecil Swanson, 
asked: "Jiist what is the English !pub 
system?” ’ : ' - -
We consider the churchman’s ques­
tion well raised for the English pub sys­
tem, if such it can rightly be called-, 
almost defies analysis.
One thing is certainj thej system can­
not be introduced here, or anywhere else 
for that matter, by the enactment of 
legislation.
True the physical features of the Ehg- 
li.sh system can be incorporated in 'law, 
b.V the simple process of jsstiing licenses 
identical with those which ■ hang aboye 
every English public house door, inform­
ing all and sundry that the estabiish- 
ment is licensed to sell beer, wine.s, ' 
spirtuousj liquors, mineral water bever- 
age.s and tobaccos.
Add to this the abolition of the Can­
adian blue laws against games, music 
and meals and there is the English :pub- 
lic house system.
But it is not because of the legal right' 
of the English to eat, drink and be merry 
within the confines of the public house 
which makes the system the undoubted 
success it is. •
Key to its success is in the fact that, 
publjc houses are small and numerous. 
Public houses are located at-a-bbiit-every 
second street corner and it is; not uin- 
, common for busy intersections to hsye 
a public house at each cornerf
The temperance advocate in Canada 
may shudder at the thought of such a 
growth of < licensed establishments in 
Canadian cities, towns and villages but 
unless there is such a mushrooming of 
small establishments the system, so 
strongly rocommended to the liquor com­
mission, could not be introduced.
. These English houses for the most 
part serve a regular clientele. The work­
man on his way home from work drops
1 try n T M1 4* n ^ ___ 1-*_.
Mm
* ••44 .






A:B.C. means bVeir 4000 homes receive the Penticton Herald. 
A.B.C. means more sales for the firm advertising.




Correspondence will bej carried by the Herald-only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
YOU read the Pentidton, Herald for local, news coverage, 
sports, special departments and to make-up -shopping lists.
*"•• lljl .




Once again the people of the 
I Similkameen'riding are being called 
to the polls to register their choice 
of. a representative for the Legis-
J. u- 4? ■ ■ "•jT 1- . ------------^— nature in Victoria.-The choice lies
favorite house for his pre-supper j between social Credit and Socialism, 
pint. Later, with his wife, he may be |on the one hand economic secur- 
found in the best room enjoying a sing­
song Or he may go to the corner house 
alone for a game of darts or for pro­
found discussions on the, problems of the 
day.. ■
:The Englishman’s pub Ts his home 
away 'from borne. It is a place where 
cronies meet, and where, for the- most * 
part, drinking is incidental to an eve­
ning of entertainment.
it is an ideal system for the English, 
as ‘it mouldr be, having been patterned 
over the centuries by the English to suit 
the English.
Such a’ system would not necessarily, 
be ideal for Canadians. . Canadians are 
not, im qur-opinion, built to fit into the 
somewhat narrow confines of the Eng­
lish pub .system. Nor does our high ra'tio 
ownership of automobiles hold out any 
hpp®?, thJat the stay with one pub system 
would fever become rooted here. *
Rather than try to copy the English 
system we should work out one of our 
,? system that-will permit of social 






ity in individual freedom, on the 
other state monopoly of the means' 
of production, and compulsory labor, 
affirmed to be essential in a’ Social­
ist society, according to the British 
socialist government. To this must 
be addted' the. abolition_of the proflt 
system, which is emthehtlyl/bad 
when carriedVto excess in.^^q^'^bpm- 
munity.- . /
Socialism is' but a tyranhy' which 
functions only by complete' regi­
mentation of the people: suppres­
sion of the initiative and individual 
self-development. sdcialiBm takes 
advantage of democracy : with Its 
freedom of speech for the purpose 
of gaining control 'jbf -the, state 
through control .of the labor unions, 
as Is being done in western democ­
racies today, a- necessary step in 
the advancement of v communism 
and dictatorship- , .; ’i y'
Many British .trade ■■ unionists 
maintain soolali!5,lm made ■ bdt.bttle 
headway until the soclalisjB .through 
tbeir boring from within tactics were 
able to capture the unions Ito .bteed 
them white of tpelr funds.'Wp are 
told in one instancev tbousand 
reds out of a me^erab'lp, dbei^-hty-; 
six thousand got^q'optrol of a. pnion. 
Hence we see these'orgahizatldns nc 
longer function, .qs ’.industrial, but 
rather, as, ,polltlcai?;)Ob'jeq.ts.to. '.wage
I>Vrriiff»ipVv<a •cea3eress‘'cld^i,wir,toiir!:)^^l^^^^^ Jiii r.’HH '
employer is to beriappressedi*Let It ?ho EdUdr,^ • ■ ■ ’
''i.i' , ' '
i'), M '! ? ,^ ^ ,1 .. I
' , ■ 1 . , -'' I ■ • ll :
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VICTORIA — Well,, well, the dear 
old POE. Is through to Prince 
George at last, That was the prom­
ise in Wia — Vancouver to Prince 
George. ’ Vancouver Is still waiting 
—but one rainbow's end has been 
reached —■ and the other end will 
.show up someday.
Through the years British Col­
umbians have poured close to $160,- 
000,000 into their railroad, they 
have been enlivened by-fierce leg­
islative battles about the POE. The 
POE figures in every election — 
what promises have been made 
about the POE.
Byron Johnson, shortly after he 
become Premier In late 1047 saw a 
great vision — tho POE Into Prince 
George. It became one of his great 
ombltlons, He went to Ottawa, 
camped on doorsteps there, got the 
Federal Oovernment to subsidize 
tho extension to the tunc of $16,000 
a mile, or $L22B,000 — not much, 
but better than nothing. In oil the 
extension has cost about $13,000,000 
— for 80 miles.
Political winds have so blown that 
the man'Who started the extension 
has been cast Into political obllv 
ion,
Tho POE Is a ploturcsciuo ibod, 
tapping rich re-sourcos, running 
through magnificent scenery; the 
' trip around Pavilion Mountain 
with the winding Fraser for below 
Is a thriller.
Yes, the 'POE has cost plenty of 
money, but It's well maintained. 
Perhaps It’s like cash In bank — 
nlwnys there, ready for an cmer- 
gency.
AnyWay, It's exciting to own a 
railway, and i)lav around with H; 
If Brltl.‘.ll Columbians like that kind 
of excitement — well, they have U.
* * * I
One by one. the beautiful old
homes of victoria, where crinolined 
ladies and frock-codted gentlemen 
gathered , in. drawing rootns under 
the gaslights, are disappearing, vie 
tims of wlmt’s called progress.
The latest to 'feel the wfecker’e 
0X0 Is “Gonzales Hbuse," the ^0 
room mansion* that Joseph Despard 
Penaberton built In 1885. It stood 
on an eminence, looking to sea and 
mountains, Just east of Oovorn 
inept House. 'Once It sat in 1,200 
acres, which Pemberton, first sur 
veyor-general of tho Crown Colony 
of Vancouver Island, picked but 
about 1865. Today thousands 
people live on thobe acres. The 
grandeur of the vast ' Gonzales 
cstaite is but a happy memory.
TEN YEARS AGO ~ 1942 
Because transit control officials 
had: announced .that bus companies 
yould not be permitted to sell bus
tickets for distances greater than I be gal'd here pof fault bap be found 
>0 .miles there were growing .^rb- ^ny unlqn' that' Is,'being ■run
mehts reached a recoi-d high of 921 ,be thC/ greatest ^
percent . . . Penticton's war oan suppose j thaf the',.transition
J * ®nfrom capltalisfn;tp,,J50clallanni IS. pos-'
1 slble without compulsion i and die-, 
-ho ^objective had been reached. I jejorgblp ... the unquestlbnlng sub- 
Kalowna had collected 25 percent' • • •" n - -
qver the. objective . . . Labor short­
ages avere .responsible for the de­
lay in opening the Oliver Hospital.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
Harry Wells was president of the 
newly formed Penticton Junior
Is econcpnic security."
The desirability of anything ap­
proaching oppressiveness to the in­
dividual is -anathema to Social 
Credit. “Systems were made for 
men, and not men for the systems,” 
said Douglas. Therefore Social Cre­
dit embraces freedom and security, 
for one without the • other is not 
sufficient in a new order.
The Social Credit • technique of 
bridging the gap between produc­
tion’ and consumption is clever and 
essential and would defeat infla-, 
tion, which sound finance Is in­
capable of doing. Orthodox methods 
of pegging prices to prevent infla­
tion has'^ proved, ’ through being un-- 
-sclentiflo, abortive. '
Socialists say we must do away 
vith profits, .which would nullify 
ill incentive to work. Social Credit 
believes In private' enterprise: • com­
petition being • Inore desirable than 
state ownership. Social Credit strives 
fer the leisure state: socialism for 
the work state. Social Credit is a 
Levelling up: socialism a levelling 
down. .Through the achievement of 
Social Credit human ideals are 
brought about to confer economic 
emancipation .on' all, with no one 
called upon to make economic aao- 
rifices to enable his neighbor, who 
might be in need, to live. ,
Finally; Social Credit strives for 
the Christian'way of jife. Socialism 
is based on the teachings of Karl 
vlarx, to sink humanity in an ocean 
jf materialism when all spiritual 
/alues will cease to exist.
You have yom* choice.
T. WHITTA,
. Box 2070, Penticton.
LOCAL MERCHANTS advertise in the Peiitiiton Herald to 
offer to more, people the best in quality merchandise 
at reasonable prices.
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in today for the
• •'•‘Prsview-rV.-. - ■ ' ■
big
the day wO see what SANTA has brought to 
fill’the ‘‘iaddieG'^titrekings.” See .the hun­
dreds of ih’arVellous toys of all kinds there 
are... . V'' .
Athletic Club . . . C. R. Chattey, of ceptablo to them.
mission to a'single wllL'L/.Thufi did 
Lenlh speak and it was well •illus­
trated recently iwhen L unloU * dele 
[gates converged on Ylqtorloi tiD tell 
the cabinet no, scheme of vMuntary 
hospital Insurance WPUld be ao-
Vaheouver, brother of R, H. Chat 
tey of Penticton, was beaten by 
thelves who stole money from his 
butcher shop in Vancouver . , . 
Penticton skiers, wore clearing 
Carmi road in preparation for ski-
"Communlsm," said ox’'Brltlsh so­
cialist minuter of , food, J. Strqchcy, 
in hla book "The Theory and Prac­
tice of SoclnlUm," works for. spolal- 
Ism as a necessary transition stage 
on the road to communism."'lA a
Ing and .plans were made for the “Joint Manifesto of British Socialist 
erection of a ,80 foot Jumping plat- Bodies," It was'docrced commwnUm 
form . . . A convention of valley I was tq bo adopted as, thq objective.
New cabinet ministers at Victoria 
have been doing a lot of talking 
about the new Social Credit Gov­
ernment abolishing what they call 
political patronage. To hear most 
of them talk one would think the 
Coalition Oovernment waq riddled 
with rottenness, graft and corrup­
tion.
Now, however, there are slgas of 
political partonage creeping Into 
tho Spclal Credit Govornmen't. 
Capt. W. R. Webster, for 17 years 
the Legislative sergeant-at-arms, 
has been fired, dismissed In a curt 
note from Provincial Secretary 
Wesley Black.,
■ Th,o Social Credit Government la 
no doubt getting ready to give tho 
Job, a sorb of pollilcal plum, tp 
some Social Crcdlter who worked 
hard for Boclql Credit In the June 
election.
Tlierc’ll probably be other cases 
of tills 'kind, and, at the same time 
cabinet ministers will 'be running 
oround tho country saying they’ve 
abolished all political patronage
scout patrol leaders was scheduled 
to be held 'hero.
THIRTY YEAR» AGO -- 1922 
S. J. Kinney was expected to con­
test the rcovcshlp In the coming el­
ections. Sid Cornook, D. S. RIor- 
dan, O. O.' Hansen and Louis Good- 
chap were expected to. seek other 
IMSltlons on tho council . . . Poplar 
Grove Women’s Institute planned 
to raise funds for the building of a 
community hall . . Finos and costs 
paid to the Municipality during Oc­
tobor totalled $1,101 . , . 'J. A. Mac- 
kelvle M. 1P. opened the fall fair nt 
'Summerland . . . Council decided 
not to Investigate tho possibility of 
Installing n sower system until 1021. 
POHTY YEAIIB AGO — 1912 
A Washington sheriff was assist­
ed by Penticton police chief Michael 
Roche and Constable McDonald In 
the capture of n horse thief , . . 
Mrs. J, J. Warren boarded the first 
locomotive to operate on Pcntlcten 
tracks . . , The newly appointed 
nlgh'b constable, W. Smith, started 
his dutlc.s . . , Five carloads of 
apples for shipment te England 
'were prepared at Summerland .
Socialism claims nature Jcrqatlng 
all wealth tho people are being, rob 
bed of the value It creates by, the 
capitalists, who they say, control 
tho moans of production.; This Is
n fallacy: for tpo capitalist, like the I
rest of us, works on borrowed pionej 
from the banking system. “All the 
bank docs Is to transfer the ylghti 
to goods and services,"—National 
Bank of Australasia. Thus It comes 
about tho banks control the moans 
of production, the true cost,of which 
I.s consumption. Social Orodlt con­
demns this private control' of cro- 
dlt.
Whnt Social Credit Is endeavor­
ing to do Is, In the .words of Major 
o. H. Douglas: ’’. . . to bring to 
birth a new clvlllzotlon. Wo are do­
ing something that roolly extends 
far beyond the confines Of ft change 
In tho existing fhmnolal system. 
Wo are hoping by varlbus means, 
chiefly financial, to enable the com­
munity to step oht of one tyho of 
civilization Into another type of 
civilization, aml'tlwflrst ftnd basic 
requirement as wo • see it, at that.
Penticton Herald.
FIRE'CRACKERS AND
■ After . ijreadlng the' case of Mrs. 
Oeoi'ge 'Peppln;' of Vancouver, and 
3f the horrible way. In which .she in- 
.locehtly. met her death. It seems 
';o me'a fitting Idea to ask to have,
*1 ,by*la\v I PMsed here in our owd 
home town of "Penticton requesting 
the absolute abolition of fire works, 
jr fire' cracker displays. Penticton 
yas once a victim of a fire, caused 
by a flre-crackeri which .caused 
damage running Into thousands of 
dolldrs.
I can remember back 30 years 
when we celebrated Hallowe’en. If 
wo came to a house or store, whore 
no treats wore given, w« put a 
simple small JCj'sign'With, soap. This 
was a simple way of telling our fol- 
lowerft that we got nothing so don’t 
stop .there. .But .today Hallowe'en 
is being, badly abused. Today It 
does not seem. to matter if you 
treat' the kids or not, the windows 
still are badly soaped up.
Some of the writing on our main 
f.trcot windows was a shocking dls- 
iroce, and horribly vulgar enough 
.'or us to know .lt was not orily tho 
work of kids but also of grown ups. 
It might bo to everybody’s benefit 
';o not only abolish fireworks, but 
ilBo to. avow celebrating Hallowe-en 
it ail. IbC 'least wo can dp Is to 
request , ft by*laW for the total ab­
olition of flrewol'ks and fire-ftrack- 
ers.
R. O. MEL-yiLLE, 
Genorai Delivery.
. uiV
. Giant Giraffes and fOuddle Lambs, Roily :Polly 
' Rabbits abd’Bands Mari.'Squirrels. Added to
■ this eye oWobinjg; parade are the: Pussy
all .sportinif tho gay colours andohant
iues of the holiday season.
J,"
See these, and tho many other Ogopogo Toys 
at Reid-Opates ^ . r they are made of'top quol; 
ity ms.terials, padded'With tho finest wadding 
air .'TOY vOLBAN5!lBLE and completely
sanitary. -Ranging' in • price from as low as
■«
■.V I-,, i'




Phqne 3133 , v < Pcnlicton
BENATOn 8TVLEB RRIDGEB 
(RepUbllban, New'Hampshire) made 
on Interesting point Jn, tho U.S. el- 
ootloil campaign. For each 100,000 
men’U.S. hiw in uniform, ortly 20,000 
are combat trooiw. Russian figure. 
Is 83:000. These figures suggest 
that ifemocratlo hrmles may be too 
comfortable for ’their own good 
and for democracy’s.
"Beautiful Modern.. ^
Made of soloot ho.rdwood. Drawers have the 
Amart . square motal pulls. A largo Mr, and 
Mrs. Dresser, '40”xl8” with Hobbs plate i mir­
ror 36”x30”. Pour drawer Ohlffonier and 
ipatohing Bods. Tho 3 poo group ip. either 
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Classified Advertisliijr 
— Cash with Copy •—
Minimum
EARLY hatched chicks produce on 
a rising market. Order now for 
preferred dates. I>errecn Poultry 
Farm Ltd.* at Sardis, B.O;, Is' Can­
ada’s " oldest establl^ed B.O.P. 
Leghorn breeding: farm. 45-tf
WANTED COMING EVENTS
One, line, one Inser-. 
tion ________ i 150
Ohe lihei.' subsequ^t 
insertions __ 10c
One'line; 13 cbnsec- 
• utiye ini^rtions..7%o
(Coimt . five average 
words .or 30 letters, 
iiicludlhg Epades, to'' 
• the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En- 
gagementei S’ Births, 
Deaflii ;'{etc., fifty,
words  ....... .... 75c
Addttiqinal words..lc
The Mason Trophy 
: Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1038, 1039, 1942,
. and 1048. to the Pen­
ticton Herald. . •
The Herald ,yas also the 
winner of the David 
Willianis Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
! Canadian weeklies in 
1030, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of tho Tor­
onto Typo Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.O. 
weeklies.Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
Boofekeelilhg charge Aa Accredited Member ol the Audit Bureau of OtrcidaUona fianaua renre-
f«^PMdn ' prl6e ^.00 pbr year by mail In Canada; ®“nSlvS OtesT^S” 
tl^wt. . . ^,60 b;^^in^ outB^ Dominion. (All in advance.) weekUes of Canada,
Reader Ratesi-bame as Display adverttshig rates on application,
classified schedule. ; '
Weeklies 




MacKINNON — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Russejl ,F. MacKinnon at the 
Penticton Hospital on Sunday, Nov­
ember 2nd,. 1952, a daughter Gail 
Mary, seven pounds two ounces.
MIER^t—Parsed awajrjn hospital 
on-Ndvombejs' 1st, 1952,' J^eph 'Wil­
liam ■ Mters of ' 1256 . Palrvlew Road, 
at Of 65 years. Survived by'
hisi ' loving, wife" Alice T^uise;. ohe 
sorivJoseph F.y Penticten'l two stepV 
sons, Gordon Bain, .l^lnce George, 
B.C.; ;^giriald, Haiti,'PhOenix, Ariz- 
- ona; two stepAdaughter|, Mrs. A. 
E. Gibson, Vancouver; Mrs. H. God- 
ley, Vancouver; one sister Mrs, 
Ethel Hirst, England;^ oil'e brother 
Hedley Miers,; England. Ftmeral 
services were held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel on Tuesday, Nov- 
.em’bef„!,4th ,at 3:00 p-m. Rev, :A. R, 
Eagl^'; officiating.. Committal Lakef 
view Cemetery.'
DAVIS — Passed away in Pentic­
ton Hospital on November 2nd, 1952, 
Harriett Sarah Davis, aged 52 years, 
beloved' ■ wife • oT^ H,’ ‘Philip -‘'Davils; 
R.R. 1, Suinmerland..Iieavlng besid^ 
her loving husband, one s'dn Frank; 
one daughter, Mrs. George Wardie, 
Saimp, B.C.; two grandchildren... 
Funeral, services were hrid in Ste 
Stephen’s Aipglican Church;' Wraf 
Summerland,, on "Wednesday, Nov­
ember 5th at 2:00 pan, Rpv. Canttn 
F. V. Harrison officiating. Com­
mittal Lakevlew Cemetery, Pentic­
ton. Penticton Funeral Chapel dl-- 
rectors.
NORMAN-^Passed away in 'l|\e 
Penticton Hospital on Npvembi^ 3rtS«- 
1952,'''Dmiie*:'Ndri!&an, aged 9 years. 
She is survived by her Father, and 
'Mother* Mr. and Mrs. Roy Norindh’ 
., of West Summerland, two blrothers 
; 'Vern „Rnd,Gleh. ^at-home. -Funeral 
- services will be held at the Pehtic- 
; ton Funeral Chapel on Thursday,
, November 6th at 2 p.m. Rev. Ern­
est Rands officiating. Committa]. 
Lakeview Cemetery. .
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our 
. heartfelt thanks to our many friends 
for their expressions of sympathy 
‘ and offers of assistance in our re- 
‘ cent bereavement in the loss of our 
[ loving mother and wife. Special 
. thanks to Dr. J. J. Gibson, Rev. A. 
R. Eagles and to the Matron,,Nurses 
apd the Staff of the Penticton Hos- 
, pital. .
...... The Daly Family.
FOR RENT
. DOUBLE housekeeping room and
; single sleeping room. 347 Woodruff 
, Ave., phone 3356. 43-tf
WARM sleeping room with hot
, plate for business gentleman.
. Phone 3726. 42-tf
APPLE Grove Auto Court Cabins
now available at winter rates.
, Fully modern, hot and cold water, 
oil heaters, electric rangetteq. 
Reasonable rates. Dial 4109. 39-13
3 ROOM house and bath on or-i
chard one mile Naramata, Electric 
hot water tank. Phono 4626. 44-2
SKAHA Loko Auto Court low win­
ter rates. Fully modern, gas cook­
ing, oil heat, full lino of groceries 
at compotltlvo prices at store, Dial 
3866, 44 2
COMFORTABLE Sleeping or light
• room, close In. 626
Ellis, Phono 4030. 44-3
LARCIE modern cabin, winter rate! 
Peach City Auto Court. 44-tf
Bleeping room, 
fiultablo for couple. 501 Winnipeg
Importable room with board
for gentleman. Phono 3103 or 302 
Brunswick at.
Ifouaokcoiring room.
404 Young St., dial 2006,
LARGE housekeeping room on
ground floor, suit couple. 260 Scott 
Avo. Phono 3313,
FOR rent at Summerland—Modem
6 room homo. 3 piece bath. Suit-
Rewonable
lent, Apply Hickson & Thlossen 
Real Estate, 460 Main Street.
BEDROOM, quiet private homo, 
iao?"”’
wxoE room In good Jionio, gentle-




■WINTER rates now in effect. Irwin 
Auto Court, Rhone 5744, 30-13
STORAGE space 1,250 sq. ft. of 
'floor space or'any portion. Rea­
sonable rate. Phone 6342. 30-tf
REASONABLE winter rates, single 
End double cabins. Reliable work­
ing people preferred. Penticton 
Auto Coiurt, Phone 2022. 39-tf
DELUXE FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 
Now avalhible at new low winter 
rates’in the beautiful, restful sur- 
roiihdiiigs at loVely Naramata 
Central heating, autiunatic hot 
water, fully equipped laundry room, 
highest quality beds, furnishings, 
:et6^ ■;;t]t)r^ghout. : Write or.; phone 
'Tbe’ R^l -Ahchbir 210'1. Those ap- 
jaytinents are definitely out of the 
.ordinaiy for beauty and comfort.
40-tf
The place to stay 
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
■ , West "Yancouver
(10 minutes from city-centre) 
Wire - .write,-. Phone for,,reserva- 
ti(^ Comfortable modem. Tihits — 
wlntefe^fates. Phone W^ 9^ - Bill
impdtt,^iri 40-27
FURNISHED cottages for rent on 
winter rates imtil May 31st. Blue 
and’ White'Auto Court, Dial 272o;
Eli^CTRIC'i; cc^eht mixer. Phone
L.' G.iSmilih,..Ai^. Edmonton Ave. 
'Dial 37(BiW r . 40-13
MIDWAY auto; court 
•a gocd place to live. Fully: modem, 
bright ^and homelike. Winter rates 
now in effect. Fred’Jamieson, dial
l^eatihg. Make your 
hdw; Mai 4221.
for
every jo^floors walla, furniture, 
HoW-Ooateffl’■Hardwcw’o. Dial 3133,
rent.' Pdint arid Wdllpaper Sup- 
ply. Dial 2041. 28-tf
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
OR RENT, 3 miles west of HedlCy, 
B.C., Coffee Shop, 2 gas pumps, 
garage,, groceries, novelties, china- 
ware, 4 room living quarters, one 
Dobbex cabin, camp grounds, river. 
Come and see it. Reasonable down 
payment expected. Will accept 
house or property as part pay 
itient. Box 39, Hedley, B.C, 45-t£
CHRYSLER Alrtemp oil fired hot 
water boiler $70.00 
All cast 20” furnace In excellent 
condition complete with casing 
$100.00. •
Small coal stoker $25.00.
4 steel barrels suitable for trash 
burners $1.50 each. '
PACIFIC PIPE Ss FLUME LTD. 
Phone 4088 or 4020 43-;
PUREBRED registered Collie pups 
Phone 4605. ^ f J - i3-8
— ' ■' iV ■ I, ,ii ,.ii
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 




Bird cage $5.00; baby high chair 
$3.00; garbage burner $4.00; 10 gal 
milk cans $3.00 eaoii; horse har­
ness and buggy - your price. Phone 
2004 or write Box 2009A, R.R. 1 
Penticton. 43.tf
$20.00. Phone 6096 
Rentlcton. 44.2
' CLOSING OUT ESTATE 
Offers vUH be accepted by O. O. 
0<m, Kalcden, British Columbia, as 
Administrator of tho Estate of 
Charles W. Cqss, Itecoased, or by 
the undersigned, for purchase of 
;Map 774, known 
OB 407 Braid Street in the City of 
Penticton. Premises may bo inspect 
cd by arrangement.
BOYLE d* AIKINS, 
284 Main Sheet, ■ 
Penticton, B.O.
45
PAIR Lady’s white tube skates size
6, good condition. Phone 3567 or 
cpll 224 .Douglas Ave.
SINGLE porcelain cupboard cast
laundry tub, good condition, 
$20.00. Phono 6000.
four hole camiJ 'ptovo'with oven; 
one small Quebec coal and wood 
heater. Apply 038 Westminster 
Avp., phono 4732. 45-2
Prices right for 
Phono 2751, Immediate salo, 46.tf
""..... 'III i|i|ii iraai
Charm coal and wood 
range, practically new. Hot water 
Jacket .luid reservoir. Ternw or 
cosh. Phono 6340.
38 OHEV % ton Delivery, good
shape $480,00. Ed’s Service, at Forks 
Skaha Lake Rd. 45.^
S’lTN 1040 Sedan, practically 
now, mileage 4,000. Phono 4686.
must bef seen to 
Phono 3403, bo appreciated.
SMALL Quebec heater also Dom-
inlon circulating heater with pipes
and floor hoawjL. .Phojj© 3?02.
GOOD sawdust heater, 2 years old 
$50.00, Phone 3601.
1951 METEOR two door custom 
sedan, low mileage, white wall 
tires, seat covers, custom radio, 
overdrive, back-up lights. Terms. 
Phone 3334 or call at 6 Winnipeg 
St.
HOUSE for sale on rental basis. 
Box G43 Penticton Herald.
3 BEDROOM house, large living 
, room with fireplace. Kitchen, bath- 
roonai. Recently decorated. 666 Hay- 
wood St.
1940 DODGE Vi ton Pick-Up, good 
rubber and in good running con­
dition. Also heater and a boat 
rack to fit back. May be seen at 
566 Porestbrook Drive, or phone 
2033.
5 ROOM fully modern house, 220 
wiring, close in. Small down pay­
ment will' handle. Write RR 1, 
Box 2104 or phone 3379.
LAKE RESORT
Cabins - Boats - Safe sandy beach, 
excellent fishing. Lovely, popular 
resort. Reservations for '53. Con­
sider a house or other property in 
part trade. Box B44 Penticton 
Herald. ,44-2
*51 BUICK s^an, ’42 Packard 
$425,00, Dial 2584, 43-4
' ^ORDER Your Vet Craft Foppy 
Wreaths now from the Canadian 
Legion Office - Phon^ 3074, 43-3
1% H.P. Multiplex'saw similar to 
Dewalt, also set of plumbers tools, 
phone 2004, or write Box 2009A, 
R.R. 1, Penticton, 43-tf
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 




. . 0,K.^ Guaranteed
' ' USED PARS
at
GROVE MOTORS LTD.




FILMS Developed — For quality
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks!. 32-13
WINE velour bed lounge and chair,
new model. Regular price $184,60, 
sale price $169.60. Save on this 
and othof specials. Budget terms 
available. ^





MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
« ... ®u<iulrlcs invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O.
44-tf
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
OMMlons, Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo ond Art Store. , 80-13
ORDER Your Vet Craft Poppy Wreaths now from tho OanadK 
Legion Office - Phono 3074. 43-3
■ ■ VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest in all typo of Venetian 
Bllnos. Wo monsuro and install, 
Dial 3030
Mo & Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of In-
Buranoo for only $18,00. Boo or 
Phono '
HICKSON ds TinESSEN 
^ 460 Main St.





Dial 4303, Main St. nt Wndo Ave.
80-tf
SHAW'S week-end special in tho
Ogopogo — Pago 2, Herald. 30-13
TTTCMt^rtVlo ' - ...
grey Gtendroh Bu^y in good con­
dition, Price $20.00. Phonfc 4278'.'
SNAP $45.00 or near otter - B tube 
RCA Victor combination, floor 
model, excellent condition. Phone 
5773.
spitfire sawdust burner with full 
enamel range, like new. Phone 4302 
or 5586 after 6:00 p.m.
SIMPLICITY washing machine, per­
fect condition, safe for children. 
$65.00. Phone . 6405.
FOR SALE
One , ton steiel Pick-Up box with 
fendem, like new, excellent for two 
wheel trailer. Also . 6 used doors; 
3 large drafting . boards; 5” steel 
pulley blocks; one single compart­
ment laundry, tub, white enamel, on 
pedestal. Phone 2004, or 'write Box 
2009A, RR 1, Penticton, .B.C. 45-tf
SELL or take" cheaper car or light 
truck as part payment 1951 Stude- 
baker sedan, air conditioner, over­
drive. other extras. Phone 6445, 169 
.Maple St.
5 ROOM bungalow - 2 bedrooms, 
living room, dinette, kitchen, 3 
piece Pembroke bathroom, part 
basement. 2 peach trees, 1 pear, 
1 apricot, 1 plum, raspberries. 
blocks from Uialn beach, 5 min­
utes from centre city. :^1 price 
$5,809.00 or offer, terms' $2,800iM) 
cash balance $45.00 per month. 
Apply 432 Heales Ave. Dial 3180.
44-2
Don’t Buy- a-'Bearing Aid 
until you’ve tried an 
ACOUS-nCON
The World’s Finest Hearing Aid 
Write STATFORD WHSON 
P.O. Box 07, Penticton or Phone 
2581 for a Free Clinical Hearing 
Test and Demonstration In your 
home ... or call in at 
AOOUSTICON OP PENTICTON 
' 400 Bennett Avenue,
Your permanent Valley Acousticon 
representative
43-13
1950 - % TON plck-Up, heater, 
low mileage. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Full price $1429SB0. Phone 
2004 or write Box 2009A, RJt. 1, 
Penticton. 43-tf
‘VET’S Taxi Lucky NumbeP Club-;
1st page. 2nd section Herald. 39-13
FOR QUICK SALE
1% HP. General Electric motor;. 400 
sq. ft. cork insulation; 3 plate glass 
show cases, 8 . feet long; one 220 
volt Moffat Steak BraJser; one 
hand truck; 40 gallon gas iMurete. 
Phone 2004. Write Box 2009A, RR. 
1, Penticton. . 38-tf
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — V^y 
pay more — 'Why take less? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phope 
or write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to serve y6u-S666 end 5628
37-13. ■ \ ■
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for aircten^l Mo­
tors Cars, and OM.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628, Howard As "White Mo­
tors Ltd., 496 SiOin St. , 34-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service 'With parts fov all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
i 33-13
NOW - Glldden Spred-Satin, 180
Dromatone colours and Sillers 216 
Callforiila colours.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. 39-13
A REALLY fine buy Hollywood bed,
plastic headboard, good box spring 
on legs and spring filled mattress, 
only $89.60 at
GUERARD furniture CO. LTD.
46Ttf
STOOBS the Photographesr Speolal-
^ "Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. 32.13
ORDER Your Vet craft Poppy
Wreaths now from the Canadian 
Legion Office - Phone 3074, 43-3
FOR AUCTION SALES
callO. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
• 42-13
GOOD WILL Used Oars and Trucks 
all makes. ’
HOWARD & WHrrBMOTOR84:,td.
2 phones to serve you—5666 and 5628
37-13
FERGUSON iVaotors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Bales ~ 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealerB — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2830. 17-tf
KNTEBPRISB RANGES
^al, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HDLTORBN’S hardware
14-tf
PIANOS — Helntzmon, Nordlielm-
or, Lesago, and Sherlock-Mannlng
Dial 2609, Pentloton. 39.tf
oS TRADE — Dealers in all types
equipment! MUl, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wlM and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and s^es. 
Atlas Iron de Metals Ltd., 250
«« B.O. PlionePaclflo 6357. a2-tf
EOTBRT picture framing, reason-
ablo prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 38-13
MOTHER, ore you buying tho Nooa
Quart Ice Cream Brick? If not, 
you are missing exciting glfte for 
your chlldrciil Just ask your dealer 
for tho Noca family-sized ioo 
cream brick, every week.
USED CARS AT PRICES 
that CANNOT be beat!
1050 DODGE SEDAN 
air conditioning unit, low mileage, 
tires, etc,, as nbw.
Our price — $1,795.00.
1048 eWEV AERO SEDAN 
2 tone, just traded in 
Full price — $1,496.00
1048 CHEV 2 DOOR SEDAN 
$1,395.00
OLDER CARS
at. give-away prices. Bring me 
little cash and go home with one or 
maybe two.
WE HAVE NOTHING TO HIDE 
NEW PONTTACS ' 
sold this mimth—4.
Yes we have a few left.
Take advantage of the car with the 
100,opo mile motor.
4 DOOR SEDAN 
fully equipped — $2,634.00.
HOWARD ds WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
496 Main St.,
Phone 6666 Phone 5628
BATHROOM FIXTURE SPECIAL 
New Pembroke bath complete with 
tub filler, waste and* overflow; 18” 
X 20” basin complete with centre 
set, trap, stops and tubing; close 
coupled toilet complete with china 
tank and white enamel. seat. All 
the above complete for only $149.00 






WOMAN for light housework Mon­
day to Friday, mornings, vicinity 
Westview Vets’ Homes. Phone 5406 
after 5:30 p.m.
WANTED to buy-— house on rental 
basis. Box C45 Penticton Herald.
LADIES Aid to the Concordia Luth­
eran Church Tea, Sale of Home 
Ckioklng and Handiwork on Satur­
day, December 6th at 2:00 p.m,, 
In Alexander Room, Canadian Le­
gion. 43.7
COUNTER man for automotive 
wholesale in Interior city, sales 
and parts experience advantage­
ous. Write, stating age, qualifica­
tions, references, and salary ex­
pected to Box J46 Penticton Her­
ald. 45-3
ST. SAVIOUR’S W.A. Parish Baza­
ar, Saturday, November 15th at 
2:30 pun. in Parish Hall. 42-5
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
WE would appreciate advice from 
anyone who has had patent ex­
perience. Confidential. Write P.O. 
Box 58, Penticton, B.C,
ACTIVE motherly pensioner, extra 
means, wishes living quarters with 
middle-aged people. Box K45 Pen­
ticton Herald.
PIC’TURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 32-13-tf
WOULD prefer position as cook or 
housekeeper for elderly Christian 
gentleman. Box L45 Penticton Her­
ald. .
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events'Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avpid conflict­
ing with other events aheady ad­
vertised. 'There is no additional 


















LADIES: Your spare time agree­
ably and profitably employed by 
taking orders for Lingerie and 
Hosiery for Ladies - men - Chil­
dren and Babies, also Bedding. 
Nothing easier with our magni­
ficently Illustrated catalogue with 
colors,' containing about 900 sup­
erior quality garments, all with 
samples of oiir materials. All is a 
value of $25.00 being loaned to 
you free. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded. Past delivery. 
Generous commission, bonuses, 
gifts, etc. We are positively the 
ones who give the most to their 
representatives and still offer the 
lowest selling prices. Join our 
4,000 satisfied representatives by 
writing immediately: Du Join: 
Lingerie Inc., 4235 - 247 Iberville 
St., Montreal. 40-7
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
ete. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
41-tf
TECHNOCRACY will hold a Rum­
mage Sale, Saturday, November 







Main, St., dial 4237, ly. Your dniggint sells Orcso. Com Salvo for flUfo wUof too.
ORDER Your Vet Craft Poppy 
Wreaths now from the Canadian 
Legion Office - Phone 3074. 43
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R, Sheridan of 
Keremeos,. will be at home to their 
many friends and neighbors on 
November 11th in their home from 
3-5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., on the oc 
caslon of their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary.
BELAUTTFUL DeLuxe Washing Ma­
chine, only used a few times. Price 
$200XM) - sell for $125.00. Phone 
2004. write Box 2009A, RR.
RUMMAGE Sale, Legion Hall, for 
Ladles Auxiliary to U.C.T. post­
poned to December 13th.
. Penticton. 43-tf
REMEMBER the Fall Furniture 
Sale at Guerard’s. Low prices on 
lUgh grade'Chairs, lamps and end
GUSRARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
LAND' SALE or Trade located 50 
miles east of Pueblo, Colo. 240 
acres farmed-to alfa^a and cenn, 
highly productive, fully Irrigated, 
small Improvements. Price $200.00 
acre, or trade for land or Income 
property. Write me what you have 
and what you wimt. E. H. Gran­
tham, Ordway, Colorado, U.S.A,
44-13
RUMMAGE Sale, sponsored by the 
5lh Penticton Cub. Pack Saturday, 
November 8th, 2:00 p.m., Oddfel 
lows Hall. Proceeds for Christ 
mas hampers.
tn^lTED Brotherhood of Carpenters
i and' Joiners of'America will meet' 
November l8th in liO;OP. Hall at 
7:00 pjh.  45-2
LADIEIS Of the Royal Purple Ba­
zaar and Tea, Saturday, November 
22nd at 2:30 p.m., Alexander Room, 
•Legion Hall. 45.3
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder- 




2 BEDROOM hoOse, conlbination 
kitchen and dining room, sitting 
room, bathroom, basement, large 
lot In garden; fruit trees. Oarage. 
Priced for quick sale. Terms can 
be arranged. Phone 4853. 44-tf'
5 ROOM DELUXE BUNGALOW 
A real value in a quality new home, 
stucco exterior, good design on 
landscaped % acre lot in new dis­
trict. Cement basement. 6 star kit­
chen, full Pembroke bath, cosy liv­
ing room , with oak floors. Ta view 
call Mr. or Mrs. Monchalin Phone 
4100. 44.2
ONE bedroom 3 year old house on
Bassett St., phone 5050. 44-4
SAVE up to 50% on drapery yard­
age. Pall drapery sale of fine mat' 
crlals at bargain prices at 
OUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
45-tf
6 ROOM house on good garden lot.
600 Kamloops Ave, 44
GENERAL store for sale - volume
$70,1^,00, town of 2^00 population. 
StMk and fixtures approximate!; 
$13,0000.00. Good lease Inoludlnu 
modern 4 room oottoge. Would 
Gonslder house In Penticton or 
Vernon as part payment. Box F44 
Pontioton Herald. ,44-2
ROSES, our selection $7.25 doz,;
TmUps, .grand mixture 8O0 doz. 
M^l orders please add 3% tax. 
]^lte for free catalogue. Fruit 
Nut trees. Berry plants. 
Shrubs. Trees. Vines. Perennials. 
Bwhs. Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, 
R»0. 44.8
1037 ^LMAN $12600. Call at 424 
Orohard Ave., after 6:00 p.m. 
Phone 8005. 44-2
WANTED
OAIUOE wanted to rent, vicinity
of Edna Ave. Phone 2241. 44-2
EXCEPTIONALLY good earnings
■Avon's beautiful now
& Christmas Gift Bets. Two terri- o^n.. Write Box D44 Pen- I Herald. 44.3
housekeeper, ,Bon B% years,
desires post in respectable gentlc- 
homo. Box
E44 Penticton Herald. 44-2
jBeer Bottles, service os usual
Plol 4336, W. Arnott
30-13
BUSINESS College or High School
girl for light duties In exchange 
for rrom and board. A good homo, 
two children. Phone 2414 or write 
Bo* Ai6 Pewitetfflj Werald. 46.W
PYTHIAN Sisters Bazaar and Ce 
dar Chest': Draw, Thursday, De 
cember llth in K.P. Hall. 45-6
A CONCERT will be held in Poplar 
Grove Community Hall on Satur­
day* 29th November, in aid .of 
Christmas Tree Fund.
O.OJ.T., sponsoring Family Supper 
on November 17th 6 p.m. in United 
Church Hall. Adults 50c, children 
under 12—35c. .Everyone welcome.
45-2
WHIST Drive, November 17th, 8:00 
p.m.r' K.P. Hall; sponsored by 
Ladles Auxiliary Fraternal Order 
of Eagles. Refreshments. 45-2
ANNUAL Dance of the Cannery and
Packinghouse Employees, Legion 
Hall, Thursday, November 13th, 
1963. Refreshments - Entertain­
ment and prizes. “The Big Event 
of the Season”. Get your tickets 
now.
“MR. Texas” a sound moving pic­
ture, •will bo presented by Youth 
for Christ, Wednesday, November 
12th at 7:30 p.m. in High School 
Auditorium. 44.2
ANTON LBDI, celebrated Swiss
Lecturer, showing illustrated lec­
ture on Switzerland in Penticton 
United Church, November 12th, 
8:00 pm. Under auspices Penticton 
A.o.TB. Proceeds for boys' work. 
Tloketa from members 60c, 44-2
HENDRY’S,for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential' service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X", Herald. 49-tf
MBS. AMY SaJlaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 42-13
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business Spelling, Business Maths, 
etc. Day and Night-Schools. Ask for 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School, 19 Craig Bldg., 
221 Main St., Penticton, 43-tf
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
HERE’S A BUY! . . .. 
Good lot, close In with lumber and 
part of a building on sewer line- 
only $750.00 for all. See Mr. Schell.
FOR RETIRED FOLK 
Here, is an ideal place for a retired 
couple who like gardening - keep 
a few chickens and grow a bit of 
fruit. % acre, close to town' and 
beach. Several mixed fruit trees, 
raspberries, strawberries, grapes, 
small greenhouses, chicken tio'ui§e, 
etc., — all wired. There Is a sub­
stantial 4 room house with ■^ery 
pleasant features. Taxes are low. 
Full price only $6,500.00 with li^lf 
cash. If you have been waiting for 
this opportunity then here ' it is. 
Ask Mr. Van der Burg for details.
DRIVE-IN LOCATION 
We have for sale a small Auto Court 
in a unique location. It Is situated 
on a busy highway on a year round 
stream and has plenty of shade 
trees, quite close to several busy 
towns. It has just the right setting 
for a Drive-In Restaurant, which 
would do very well here. There is 
a lot of room to double the present 
capacity of 6 rentals plus living 
quarters. Asking price $23,000.00. See 
Mr. Van der Bui'g.
WE have clients wanting 3 bed­




Board of ’Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.
Dial 2678 Penticton, B.O.
Real Estate - Insurance ' 
Investments
m6d£RN Piano - enroll now for
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 6242. 44-tf
ALTERATIONS', dressmaking, hem- 
stitching, drapes, etc. Mrs. Duncan, 
. 176 Cossar Ave. 45-tf
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 3 
weeks’ supply $2.00; 9 weeks’ $5.00; 
at Maclnnis Drug Store.
IP Mrs. D. Raincock, 448 Orchard 
Ave., and J. Patton, 741 Toronto 
Ave., will bring one suit and one 
coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge .as 
a token or appreciation.
■PHB L AUNDERLAND 
. . . -Ccpipany.,Limited. . li. 1
Main St., Pentlctbh,, Dial 3126
Are you a iaunderland Dry ci^n- 
ing Customer? Watch this column!
LOST AND FO0ND
LOST - in Woolworth’s - brown
wallet containing $55.00 American 
‘ and Canadian money. Owner pen­




on lovely large landscaped lot — 
Stpepo*. bungalow with many nice 
features. Llvlhg,, room has hardwood 
floors .and fireplace. Dining room, 
two bedrooms, full Pembroke bath, 
attractive kitchen with ample cup­
boards. Pull basement with sawdust 
furnace, PuUy insulated. For quick 
sale - $8,000.00 -with terms.
A. F. GUMMING 
BEAL ESTATE , BUREAU - 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.O 
Dial 4360"
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
PBNTtOTON ABKIE NO. 3083 
OmOKEN-SPAGHEm DINNER 
AND DANCE
$1.00 per plate entitles you to din­
ner and donee, Thursdoy, November 
' '6th,. 1062
YOUTH CENTRE HALL 
■WEST SUMMERLAND 
Dinner 6:30 'til 8:00 pjn. sharp 
Dance, following dinner 
Admission to dance only 60c. Door 
prize and refreshments.
EVERYBODY, WELCOME 
Free tjranaportatloii available at the 
Sun Realty office, lei Moln St., 
Penticton, between 5:30 and 7:00 
l>.m. November; eth at 16 minute 
ntervala. For anyone wishing to go 
later transportation can be ar-
Schanuel
at 2030. 44.2
$1,000.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
Five room modern homo, three bed 
rTOim, fireplace, basement, furnace 
Ideally located on three lots. Full 
price only $3,800.00.
LCXJATED ON ABBOTT STREET 
lively five room modern bungalow, 
three bedrooms, fireplace, basement, 
furnace, wired 220, large lot' and 
gorage, $3,000.00 will handle. Full 
price $8,400.00.
EXCLUSIVE LltoNG ON 
_ WINDSOR AVENUE 
Beautiful new 6-room modern bunn;- 
S throughout, cabinet
thr4m bedrooms, full sized basement,
nicely landscaped lot. Priced for 
quick sale at $12,000.00. Easy terms.
, Oontaoti
* MCDONALD
qw LIMITED376. Main St, Dial 420B
Penticton, B.O.
PENTICTON Fire Department 7th
Annual Ball November 3l8t, 10-2, 
Legion Hall. Tickets $3.00 couple— 
$1.50 single. Suxle’fl Orchestra. 
RefreshmcnUi. 44.4
RUMMAGE Sale, St. Ann’s Parish
HaU, Soturday, November 0th, 
2:00 p.m. 43-3




kitchen and dln- 
B basement,
lurnneo. Full price 
$8,000.00 with $2,000,00 cosh and 
balance payable $66.00 per month.
^ REDUCED PRICE 
ON BprOELLENT 5 ROOM HOME 
on main floor, one 
unH?' Pasement. Pembroke
jath, living room, dining room.
furnace, Garage. 
^ on good sized lot. Price 
$0,600,00 with ^suitable terms.
SUPPER ABOARD S.S. SIOAMOUS
8*Bi30 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
StlU open for Reooptlona , p, o,' bowsweld
Banquets j REAL ESTATE Se INSURANCE
™ i « piub Dinners 304 Main St., oiali
For information Phono 4238 |. Pontioton B.O.
. . ■, , ; ....... . 43-tI...... . . ’ ' ' *
Bus,






161 Main St., Pontioton, B.O. 
Bus. Phono 2030 Res. Phone 4085 
(Branch Office at Whalloy, B.O.)
45-4
WELL LOCATED THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, 2 enclosed porches. Base­
ment, furnace, electric tank. Fenced 
Garage, A family homo with very 
lot and 16 bearing fruit trees. 
Total price $7,600,00. Good terms.
FOR RENT 
Modern 4 room unfurnished home 
on Kilwinning street. $60,00 per 
month.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main street.
Throe Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 6060
Mf Silvester syd A, Hodge
77 ACRE FARM AT LANGLEY 
PRAIRIE
All woven-wlre fenced. Ideal for 
sheep or cattle. 6 room house, Pem­
broke plumbing. Stucco. Plastered. 
Electric pump. Large barn. Chicken 
house. Double garage. Pull price, 
$15,000.00, can be handled fpr $4,- 
000.00 down, or late model car.'or 
jeep and cash, or will take prppeny 
for part or all down payment. Will 
listen to any reasonable proposition 
regarding the down payment. No 
further payment before November 
1st, 1953, and no interest until that 
time.
SERVICE STA'nON ' 
doing nice business. Has selling 
arrangement for new and used cars. 
Full price only $3,000.00—could" be 
handled for $2,000.00 down.
SUN REALTY 
(Penticton Branch) ''
A. c. Schanuel, Branch Map.ager 
161 Main St., Penticton
Bus. Phone 2930 Res. Phone. 4085 
Branch Office at Whalley, B.C.
HICKSON & THIESSEff,,'^
. . Real Estate and Insur^ce '
460 JMain ‘St'.,'"; !pial,!3824
3 BEDROOM HOME .
This house is only 4 years old, Is 
well plastered. Has 3 piece Pembroke 
bath, Full size basement. 220 wiring. 
Electric hot water tank. Some terms. 
Pull price only $5,800.00.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
Modern 5 room home. Hardwood 
noors in living room, fireplace. 
Basement, furnace. Excellebt lot and 
location. $8,500.00.
SPLENDID BUY
Modern 3 bedroom home. On' oho 
Hoor. 3 piece bath. Part hiasemeht. 
Good location. $6300.00,
Apply '
' ' 460 Main Street '
Dial 3824 Res. Dial 6511
BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY*
Vi acre fruit trees, small fruits. 4 
modern home. Living 'room 
14 X 20’. Utllljiy room, Basement. 
Insulated. Plastered. Stuccoed, Lawn 
fc Oarage. Chicken house.
$5,600.00 - $2,000.00 down, Alio will 
accept car as part of dowh'pay­
ment, >
ATTRACTIVE LOO HOME 
6 roonw; 3 bedrooms. Moderri wdrk- 
?J*®P ^2 X 20’. Vi acre garden. Fruit 
trees and lawn. $4,300.00.
6 ROOM MODERN IipMB 
bedrooms. Stuccoed. Plastered. 
BaaomonL Garage. Improved gar-
raJPaA on Woodruff Ave.
$5,500.00 - $2,000.00 down.
IP it's an Auto Court you want— 
we have tho best deal in tho Valley.
^ J.-'W. LAWRENCE *
OAA l^tato «fc Insurance
322 Main St., Pontioton, B.O, 
Dial 3807
t;^'v'I'’"')';'vV;-'''
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AGENTS LISTINGS
■■SUMMERLAND PROPERTY
HOUSE - NEARLY NEW 
priced down to $5,200.00 - Two bed- 
rooma, living room, kitchen^ full 
basement, furnace, and in a good 
location.
ALSO - several, lovely homes in 
- prices reasonable, taxes low.
■ • $1,500'BUYS SIX ACRES 
, level land less than mile from West 
Summerland on hard surfaced road.
SEVERAL good buys in Orchard* 
Ifvnd showing profitable returns and 
, w,ell located.
J LORNE PERRY REAL ESTATE 
Phone 5556 West Summerland 
, . 45-3
LEGAL3
NICE 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
HOME - GOOD LOCATION 
Living room with fireplace, dining 
itoom, kitchen, 3 piece bathroom, 
' front and back porches. Part base­
ment with coal and wood furnace. 
Large lot 85’ x 320’ with garage. 
Wired for 220. Price only $8,000.00.
land registry act
(Section 161) ' I
IN THE MA’TTER OP. Lots 3 and I 
4, Block 13, Map 55, save and 
except Coal. Town of Princeton.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 8623D to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Ada 
Josephine Hughes and bearing date 
the 29th day of April, 1919.
I HEREBY GIVE NO’ITOE OP 
my Intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Ada Josephine Hughes, a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any per­
son having any Information with 
reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to commun­
icate' with the undersigned.
DA’TED at the Land Registry' 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 24th day of July, one thousand 
nine himdred and fifty-one.
C. P., MacLEAN, . 
Registrar. 41-5
Keremeos School District Board
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section S of Chapter 138 of the 
[Revised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1948, “Grazing Act," notice is
hereby given that all hofses, brand 
ALSO many other excellent listings I ed, or unbranded, owned or claimed
-why not call in?
, , 
PRUI’TLAND REAL ESTATE 
534 Main Street 
across from Canadian Legion 
Dial 2826




HOnOE OP APPLICATION FOR I and useless horses encumbering the
by any person or persons, must be 
removed from the Crown range 
within the exterior limits of, the 
Vernon Grazing District (approved 
by Order-in-Councll No. 955, August 
4th, 1923), on or before the thirtieth 
day of November I'of the year 1952, 
and must be kept therefrom until 
first day of April, 1953 
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to ap­
plications of Livestock Associations, 
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to 
shoot or otherwise dispose of wild
The annual meeting of the Rate-^ 
payers of Cawston attendance arek 
of School District' 16 (Keremeos) 
was held in Cawston School on 
November 3rd at 8 p,m.
At the request of B. Sheridan, 
secretary-treasurer for School Disr 
trict .16, a chairman in the person 
of J. S. Sanderson was appointed 
for the evening.
The minutes of the last meeting 
held in November 1951 and the fin­
ancial report fpr the year were read 
by B. Sheridan.
W. Williams, representative for 
Cawston and also a trustee for 
School District 16, gave his report 
stating that the old school (CaWston) 
had been redecorated and was now 
used for overflow. The proposed 
grading of grounds for a ■ baseball 
diamond had been postponed until 
the spring. It had been hoped that 
Department of Public Works would 
black-top the road in front of the 
school and the entrance area. As 
this .dld not seem likely in the near 
future, the board planned to put In 
a cement walk to the^door instead 
New sports equipment has been 
installed by the board.
Mr. Barker, chairman of the 
board of trustees gave, his report, 
He stated that it had been neces­
sary to buy a new bUs as buses in
FOREST MANAGEMENT LICENCE 
In the Land Recording District of 
Yale, and situated within the water­
shed of Trepanege Creek,
Take notice that the Peachland 
Sawmill & Box Co. Ltd. has applied 
for a Forest Management Licence 
,, covering lands held by the appli- 
,’cant together with certain Crown 
. 'lands not already alienated within 
.the following area:
, ,All that parcel or tract of land in
. .[iS^yoos division of Yale Land Dls- 
. trict more particularly described as 
. , follows:
; “Commencing at
Crown ranges, and any horses found' 
on the Crown ranges during this 
period may be shot or otherwise 
disposed of under the provisions of 
the said “Grazing Act” and Regu­
lations without further notice.
R. K SOMMERS, 
Minister of Lands and 
Forests.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 24th 
day of October, 1952. LDS166-45-4
Emma V. Thompson
Naturopathic Physician 
Suite 18, Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834
45-10
Children’s Teacher Of 
PIANOFORTE
Mrs.
Recently of Vancouver 
Now at 534 Braid St.
E. J. Spence, B.C.R.M.T.A.
35-10
HERB JONES
"Builder of Better ^mes” 
Cohtfaetlng. - ; Aitofatlons a 
Specialty . Repairs 
|258 Van Home St. Dial 52121
39-101
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & LaiUl 
Surveyor
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AUCTION BALE 
Timber Sale XS8025 
There will be offered for sale at 
the north-west j Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m., on 
■jcoriier of Lot 2535, Osoyoos Divi- Saturday, November 16th, 1952, in 
. sion of Yale Land District, situated the office of the Forest Ranger, 
in a north-westerly direction from j Penticton, B.C., the Licence X58025, 
the. ToWn of Peachland; thence to cut 46,000 cubic feet of Douglas 
' Southerly to the south-west corner [ Fir, Yellow Pine and other species 
of said Lot 2535; thence westerly of sawlogs, from an area situated 
to the north-west corner of Lot on Trout Creek covering parts of 
3706; thence southerly along the Lots 2559 and 3697, O.D.Y.D, and 
■‘Westerly boundaries of Lots 3706 adjacent vacant Crown land.
'ah,ti 2184 to the south-west corner Three (3) years will be allowed 
of said Lot 2184; thence easterly to I for removal of timber, 
the south-west corner of Lot 1185;! “Provide anyone unable , to at- 
thence northerly to the north-west tend the auction in person may sub­
corner thereof; thence easterly' mit tender to be opened at the hour 
along the northerly boundaries of of auction and treated as one bid.” j 
Lots 1185 and 490 to the souths Further particulars may be ob- 
West corner of Lot 1800; thence tained from the Deputy' Minister 
''’%orthefly and easterly along the of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
boundaries of said Lot 1800 to the j District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
north-east corner thereof; thence' 
easterly and northerly along the 
boundaries of Lot 902 to the most 
northerly north-west comer there- 
.of; thence in a general, northerly 
and easterly direction along the 
boundaries of Lot 2897 to the north­
east corner thereof;‘thence north- 
. erly to the most southerly south- 
-reast corner of Lot 911; thence 
• '"westerly and northerly along the 
-southerly and westerly boundaries 
of Lots 9111, 483 and 4488 to the 
north-west corner of said L.ot 4488; 
thence westerly to the south-east 
i corner of Lot 4055; thence westerly 
. and northerly along' the southerly 
, arid westerly boundaries of Lots 
4055 and 1380 to the north-west 
comer of said Lot 1380; thence 
easterly to the south-west corner 
[ Of, the east half of Lot 624; thence 
i northerly and easterly along the 
westerly and northerly, boundaries 
of tlie. bast half of saidTot;i.M4^'
therice northerly and easterly along 
. (r^he, westerly and northerly boun- 
'daries of Lots 3862 and 3711 to the 
north-east comer of said Lot 3711; 
thence north-easterly in a straight 
line to the south-west comer of 
Lot 4771; thence easterly and 
, northerly along the bovndarles of 
,,ea|id;Lot 4771 to the north-west 
. -corner of Lot 4770; thence easterly 
■to 1 the north-east corner of, said 
Lot 4770; thence due east to the 
easterly boundary of the water­
shed of Trepanege River; thence 
in a general northerly, .westerly, 
soytherly and easterly direction 
. along, tho easterly, northerly, west­
erly and southerly boundaries of 
'the watershed of said Trepanege 
River to a point duo west of the 
south,-west corner of Lot 3704; 
thence cast to said corner; thence 
" abuth-easterly in a straight line tp 
■ the north-west corner of Lot 2536, 
being the point of commencement."
S. G. DELL,
N. G. WITT,
' Peaohland Sawmill An
■ Box Co. Ltd.
Dated Octobor 22, 1052, 43-4
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 101)
. ' IN THE MATTER OP Lot Ninety, 
two (02) in Block Pour (4) Map 
Ninety-four (04). Kettle River as­
sessment District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of trio loss of Ocrllflcato of 
Title No. 70078P to tho above men. 
tloned lands in the name of Thomas 
Wallace Clarke of Boavordell, B.O., 
and bearing date trio 24tri day of 
FeibrUary, 1037.
. HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my Intention nt.tho expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to trio 
ftJild Thomas Walliico Clarke of 
..Bcavcrdoll, B.O., a Provisional Oer 
tlflcato of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
Information with reference to such 
Jpst CerltlflcaU) of Title Is re.
.quested to communicate with tho 
undersigned.
, DATED at tho Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 3lBt day of October, one thou­




GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ES’TATE 
Fire - Aiito - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton. B.C. 





Complete Home and Office 
Upholstery - Rug Cleaning*




Olsson, Pollock & Taylor
Construction Co. Ltd.
For Estimates Phone 2416 
Address: 495 Municipal Ave.
44-10





“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices’’.




' , ?’[ 'iff .
'' •* if f” ' )i‘ i' V
Dial 2940 43-10
W. MONKS
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Oonneotions
1106 Mioose Jaw St. Dial 4078
36-10
WatQon Music Studios
' Tuition in Violin Playing. 
Elementary and Advanced.








4({4 Mialn 8t. Dial 2610
41-;0
J. Spauroi and 0. Haytor
Shingling A) Lathing Contractora 
Bpeclallzing In fihlngllng 
DIAL 3353
220 Vancouver Avo. Penticton
41-tf
F. M. aULLEN & 00.
AccuuntaiitH & Auditors







Ooal - Wood - SoiWduBt 
StoVQ and Furnace OU 
Bsnd - Gravel - Book
‘ DIAL 2001
use were overcrowded and the one 
used on road south of Cawston 
badly in need of overhaul. Much 
criticism ' has been received from 
various quarters .with reference to a 
fair distribution of servicing of 
buses and purchase , of gas from 
local service, stations and garages.
Mr. Barker stated that it was not 
feasible to have buses serviced or 
gassed at outlying; stations but as 
fair a distribution as possible had 
been made betweeri main garages 
at CAwstbn, Kercriieos and Hedley. 
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS 
Mr. Barker said lawns and cem­
ent curbing had been put in at 
Keremeos junior and .senior high 
school, two fire escape doors instal­
led, and a separate building built 
for storage of gas drums to colriply 
with, fire regulations. Roofs were 
shingled at Olalla.
Mrs. Sam McCurdle and C. Pinch 
declared that something ought to 
be done to overcome the disadvant­
age of young children living south of. 
Cawston waitirig from 7:30 p.m. un­
til 4 pjn. for a bus. It was sug 
gested that if another bus driver 
could be obtained an ‘extra bus 
might be run to take these chil 
dren home early. Mr. Sheridan and 
others all agreed that children who 
were brought to school by' Lus 
half hour before school began in the 
morning must be allowed into the 
school and not left to stand outside 
in the cold.
There was a general discussion on 
black top roads, cement sidewalks, 
provision whereby another two 
rooms could be added on to the 
school. Mrs, McCurdie asked if ariy- 
thing had been said about building 
a bridge across the river to accom­
modate those living on the other 
side, ’The chairman said this was riot 
school board’s responsibility but 
that if a petition was circulated he 
was sure the school board and many 
others in the district would strongly 
support it. ■ ’ ;
TWO REPRESENTATIVES 
Because Cawston has over 100 
pupils in the district, it is. now en-* 
ti tiled to two representatives. W. 
Williams will be, representative for 
another year.
Nominations were called for a 
second representative. C. Pinch, D.. 
Spancer, W. Ritchie and J. S San­
derson were nominated^ J. S. San^ 
dersori was elected second repress 
entatlve. .
Mr, Turnbull, school inspector for 
the area from Penticton to AUisbri 
Pass, gave a short talk in which he 
Stated that much progress had been 
made in all the districts, new schools 
have been built and houslrig -of 
pupils Is much iriofe adequate , 
there are qualified teachers, in all 
districts; He . said that Dr. < Max 
Cameron, whose survey, report; apd 
recommendations for complefe feqi;-_ 
gapriatibn of the districts i /were 
largely responsible for all. the 
changes ■ and Improvements in the 
last few years, would-be gratified to 
see that, his desire for high sdhbol 
education opportunities for every 
boy and girl was liieicoming a real­
ity. ' , ,.
Mr. Turnbull also stated that the. 
representatives, trustees and secre'^- 
tary-treasurers were doing a fine 
job arid the record of 92% attend­
ance of trustees at their iribetipgs 
showed, a keen interest and sense 
of responsibility. [
R, Sheridan, read the minutes of 
the meeting and these were adopted 
as read.
The irieetlng was then adjQurned 
at 0:50 pjn.
* * t
The regular service , of Cawston 
'United. Church’ was . held at 3:30 
p.rii, bn Sunday afternoon, Rev. 
Gibddard of Kelowna cbnducteid the, 
service,
The monthly meeting of the Caw­
ston Women’s Institute will be held 
bn Monday November 10, at 8 
at the home of Mrs. Sam Manery,
» * 4
A. B. Swan Is home from Prince 
George for a ten day visit.
Mrs. Hampton was a visitor, nt | 
Cawston over tho week-end of Sat­
urday, October 26.
* * •
The Rowcllffc Cannery plans to| 
operate for another two weeks.
* * *
Mrs. J. S. Sanderson'and children 
Patricia and Robert have returned 
from Alllsbn Pads where Mrs. Sand-, 
erflon was visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Morley,
More Than $69,000 
Paid For 573 Head 
OiCatUeJltSale
A total of $69,235 w^ paid for 
573 head of cattle at Okariagari 
Palls last Wednesday when ' the 
Southern Interior Stockmen’s. AS'- 
sociatlon held Its second sale of the 
fall season.
In previous years, only,’on.e flile 
has been held but ■ this-jrbar, be- 
' cause' 'cattle could not be toought 
from the rahgbs in time for the 
September show and sale, a second 
auction was arranged; . ,
Steers averaged $141.85 .a .head; 
cawtfi$ll0;10; heifers, qalyeS.
$66.3T;.^hulls $162.17 and regisfered 
bulls $469.16. . M.
Top-price for a reghteredj bull 
was.'$600 paid by S. Tcrbas8»t- i0P 
Jqhri Ure’S'Meyers Oriflne ^bh;
According to association' ‘Siiflcials 
the prices are in line with today’s 
market which are about 65 percent 
of last year’s prices.
According to the clcotrlo light 
department’s report to council Cj 
Monday the KVA demand for the ^ 
week ending November 1 Is down 









According to an account for fire- 
hall extras received by City Council 
Monday from the Dalrymple Con­
struction Company $117 remains 
owing for a workbench, screens and 







SYD ABELj'-the new coach of the usually tail-end Chicago 
Black Hawks, has the team winning games. To date the 
Hawks, have edged the Montreal Canadiens, trimmed the 
Toronto Leafs, .shut-out the New York Rangers and tied 
the Detroit Red Wings.
Te^aige^Bnjoy 
Youth rof Christ 
Hallowe'en Party
MEETING POSTPONED 
Meeting of the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce scheduled 
for tomorrow evening aboard the 
Sicamous has been, postponed until 
next week.
The- approximately 150 city teen­
agers who;--atterided the Youth for 
Christ Hailowe’en party last Friday 
thoroughly enjoyed themesleves.
'^he■^palty -was^/ h^ in the old, 
schooi.-gymriaaiuiri. which was gaily 
decor|itedi ;fof' the occasion by Ed­
ith, GariC0tt,v She had orange and 
black strbariiers stretched from the 
backs-'Of ■'^he. stage, to the basket 
arid- in r frorit Of the' stage there were 
dorh btalks ’and hay with jack-o- 
lanterns , here and ■ there. . There 
were , [also seyefal tombstones to 
give the eerie atmosphere.
The 'children were divided into 
groups^^Of12. to play ; the games 
whloH' wern^dfrected by Rev. Ross 
Lemmon.(Following the games and 
contests. 'Ibpn'. Khig. entertained! with
. j.Also erijoyed was a “dummy ven­
triloquist” act (put on by Ron and 





Gifts befitting. her royal taste 
... these dainty lovelies, now 
in stock. . Shop early and 
choose. ..froris a. complete 
range of quality merchandise.
m
A color-blind person usually can 
see better in the dark than a per­
son with normal feyesight.
Ruth and Gordon McNutt, put on 
a continual act.
Guest .speaker at the gathering 
was George Frieson, who recently 
returned from Germany' where he 
was engaged in missionary work.
- The costume prize was won by 
Maurice Joslln who was dressed as 
a girl. The first door prize was won 
, by Irene Starrett and the second 
by Allan Clartrell. . ,
The refreshments, chilli-con-car- 
ne and apple cider, were served 
buffet style.
Mr. Frieson was also guest speak- 
"er [at" the Youth for" Christ rally 
Leld in the Legion Hall last ’Thurs­
day night, where he showed sorrie' 
cblbred slides of Germany! •
GLOVES and 
SCARVES
Now is the time, don’t wait until the night before Christmas. 
A small deposit will hold any of these ideal gifts that are 
sure to please, Milady’s fancy. IVhat could please more than 
a. gift of matching; bag and scarf topped off with a dairity 
corsage of petite flowers.
HANDBAGS and 
MILLINERY
Now that the social holiday 
seasbn is close at hand mi­
lady will want to look her 
prettiest and what could be 
, prettier than the lovely sel­
ection now on display.
lYade Ave. . arid .(EDaTtia Gtreet Pkone 2934
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •' ^ M-- ’
tf
ELECTROLUXTho world’s most Imitated 
Oloanor
large or emaU home models, 
also commercial size.
Easy budget plan
• Electrolux Floor Pollsherf 
availalile NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive SouUiern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 














Canon A. J. Taylor, field accretary 
of the Anglican ’Theological Oollogo 
at UBO, preaohfed and played’the 
organ at the Harvest Festival ’Ser­
vice (Anglican) which, yrna held in 
tho Gawston United Church on 
(Jfltober 26.
The marriage of Joan Morley, 
doughtcr of Mr. and Mrs, J^ohn 
Morley of Oliver, and Gerald Sari- 
dorson, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Sandomoh of Oawston, B.O., will 
tnlco place oHn November 26 In 'OUvfer 
United Church.
) I
Proceeds realized b/ the Narom- 
ala elementary school children 
from tho sale of "shollout” tlckctd 
Will go .toward tho annual Christ- 
mas tvoo party at the school, ■ Ad­
ditional Interest was created in tl)o 
iinmml Hallowe'en effort by the 
prl'zes donated for those selling mid 
collecting trio largest nurriher of 
tickets. 'Winners in tho selling 
group wore Owen Day, Micliael.Ai' 
cock and Lawrence Partridge. Col­
lectors' prlzcs^wlll go to Judy Little- 
J6hn, Sharon Grarit and Shirley 
Tartrldgo.





"Our Gunraiiice Is^our Gtuu-antee”'
un
: limited S
Olilcsf ekalillHhniI Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer '
In the Interior
, ClIRYBLER ' PLYMOUTH FABGO
jrlllELL PRODtJCTS DUNLOP TIRES
Phone 3904 483 Main St
■ ■ ■ ■' ■ ■ ’ .■ I........
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Stewart Gold of Swati River, 
Manitoba, has arrived in Penticton 
t,T spend the winter months with 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul H. Soguel.
Mrs. C. J. Bundy, of Pincher 
Creek, Alberta, is a guest for the 
current week with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. an:i Mrs, Victor 
Lewln.
While enroute to spend the win­
ter in Victoria, Mrs. S. L. Borland, 
of Calgary, visited last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hess, Poplar 
Grove. ,
Corporal Fred H. Ryan PPCLI, 
who has been in Korea on active 
duty for the past fourteen months, 
arrived home last week to visit for 
the next two mont^ with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ryan.
Graham Palmer,-who is attached 
to the RCMP at A.ssinlbola; Sa.sk- 
atchewan, is visiting his mother, 
Mrs, Frankie Palmer, - .
Mrs. Martha Gautae arrived home 
on Monday from the; coast where 
she had holidayed- for three weeks 
with her son in New^ Westminister 
and her daughter,,ip ■ 'Victoria.
Mrs. J. A. Mnrett was hostess 
when the executive of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary met at her home 
on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Deacon and 
daughter. Avis, returned bn Sun­
day from a holiday visit in Van­
couver. '
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr., and Mrs. Allan Mather were 
Miss S. Tymlck, Mel W. Webber 
and Alan Boak, all pf Vancouver.
Bob Jones, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Mo- 
rlarty, Mr; and Mrs. L. A. McDon­
ald, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Johnston, Miss M. McLeod, Pen-' 
ticton; Mls.s Doris Masur, Ml.ss Lil­
lian Masur, Mrs. Marjorie Glaican, 
Mr. and Mrs.. P. Masur, Mrs. Susie 
Needoba, Mrs. I, Needoba, Mrs. El­
sie Needoba and family, all of Arm­
strong; C. Kolop.sky, Revelstoke.
The life expectancy of the aver­
age Canadian has Increased during 
the pa.'.t century .from about forty 
yeans to G3 years for men and 68 
for women. Since this means an in-f
crease in the number of older 
people, meaiiures to preserve their 






November 6-7«8 : .
Thur.-Fri. — 2 Shows — 7:00 and 9:00 part. 
Saturday — Continuous From 2 pi,in.; ■
A pledge of $1,050 made last year^
BOB AND iANE 
Hit THE SONG f 
ANDUUGH 




when a campaign was ^ being con­
ducted to raise funds toward fur­
nishing Penticton’s new hospital 
has been fulfilled by the Laxlies’ 
Senior Hospital Auxiliary. Made in 
two installments the full amount 
was paid when a final $360 cheque 
vyas Issued following a recent meet­
ing of the auxiliary held in the 
Red Cross Centre. ’
Among ether matters of interest 
discussed at the monthly meeting 
of the hospitals senior, auxiliary, 
conducted under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. H. P. Barr, was a report on 
the . recent successful “Chrysanthe­
mum Tea.’’. •
Held in. conjunction with a floral 
display the tea was convened by 
Mrs. R. B, Gilmour., Mrs. H. H. 
Whitaker. was in charge of tne
chrysanthemum exhibit.
Mrs. Barr expressed appreciation 
to the auxiliary members and to 
others who had contributed to the 
success of the second annual 
“Chrysanthemum Tea.’*
A large quantity of woolen mater­
ials collected at the tea centre was 
given to the hospital to be used 
in the treatment of poliomyelitis 
patients. Miss Mary Ellen Walker, 
hospital matron, extended appre­
ciation for these much needed ma­
terials. ‘ ■
A new member, Mrs. Helen Niel­
son, was welcomed to the Ladies’ 
Senior Hospital Auxiliary.
AN INDIANAPOLIS TRUCK driver, hauling this heavy 
load of logs, tipped over onto a passenger car while 
swerving to avoid a collision with an oncoming vehicle. 
The heayy truck crushed in the left side of the .sedan but 
the occupants, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Patterson, of Mun- 
cie, Ind., e.scaped with minor in.juries.
YOU MKED m 
THEM!
Our Second Large Shipment of
PLAID LINED BLUE JEANS
Arrived today! .You asked for them so 
hurry before we sell out! Warm, hard 
we?.ring, practical! Color fast with san­
forized denim and lining. 3-29
Sizes 2 to 6
UEAH’S
BABIES -
213 Main - St.
BOYS GIRLS AND WOOL DEPTS
Penticton Dial 42S9






St. Agnes Anglican Church, North 
Vancouver, was the setting .recently 
for the marriage of Misa Mary 
Harrow Bongalis, only daughter of 
Mrs. Helen S. Bengalis, of Vancou 
ver, and the late Paul N...BoRgalis, 
formerly of-^Penticton., The 'groom 
William Lwowski, is the .son .bf ' Mr 
and Mrs. Peter L'wowski; of, North 
Vancouver. Officiating .clergyman 
was Rev. Naylor,
’The bride, given in'marriage by 
her uncle, George Bongalis, of Pen­
ticton, chose nyloii.jnet ovex', taffeta 
with matching yelvet .bolero for her 
gown of midnight blue. Her shoul 
der-lengthi veu was 'clasped by 
flowers entone arid she carried a 
bouquet- of \baby mums in white.
Mrs. Faye Bengalis' as matron of 
honor wore'a gown in rose, colored 
taffeta and carried white autumn ] Kiwassa Club, 
blooms.
Vernon Church 
Setting Linn - 
Klausm^n Rites
3 EXTRi TliE MILES 
For iwery 4 fey iriwe
Girls’ and boys’ benefit work, 
which Is the main objective of 
Kiwassa Clubs’ efforts, received 
special attention at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Penticton 
group held at the home ol Mrs. H. 
P. Barr oft Wednesday evening of 
last week.
With the re-opening of the im­
munization clinic for infants and 
pre school ch'ildren at the Red Cross 
Centre the members again respond­
ed to the request for assis^nce dur­
ing the Monday visiting hours.
Those volunteering to contribute 
time to helping at the clinic were 
Mrs. E. L. Bouitbee, • who is the 
contact between the Kiwassa Club 
and the clinic, Mrs. R. A, Patterson, 
Mrs. H. P. Barr, Mrs. W. A. Lough- 
eed, Mrs. Ted Moore, Mrs. Harold 
Barritt and. Mrs. H. Ci Kipp.
Additional support to the fur­
therance of children’s work -was the 
donatiori of twenty-five dollars sent 
to the P-TA to be applied to the 
underprivileged children’s lunch 
fund.
Other business of the meeting was 
the report received, from .the-nomin­
ating committee in preparation for 
the annual meeting and election of 
officers at the 'next meeting to be 
held November 24 \at ' ;^e, h^ 
Mrs.'R. V. White,iSkahb Lakei. ;
Following the adjournment of the 
meeting a pleasant evening of cards 
was enjoyed by the 28 members 
present. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
R. V. (Jack) White, Mrs. M. H. 
Wright and Mrs. Lance Webber.
Refreshments were served by 
hostesses Mrs. H. P. Barr, Mrs. 
Howard Logan, Mrs. W. A. Marlow 
and Mrs. Hugh O; ;Lynch. Presiding 
at the tea table, beautifully decor­
ated in the Hallowe’en motif, was 
Mrs. M. H. Wright, president of the
Monday
November 10-11 Evening Shows—-7, and 9 p'.m/j
Tiiesday — Holiday^ Nii||[iiiae Aii p,m.
OTS-bjHi
lie '' ' '
Brings', you Rhythm Ranch at 5 
p.m.; and Pantqsy Ballroom arid 
Midnlte Merry-Go-Round late In 
the evening. Reads sports scores 
and stories at 10:15 nightly.
For . .good’ listening Family Style








$160,00 Cash Plus $150.00 in Morohandiso Awards From 
^ E. M. “Toots” Phimpa,Ltd..
EXTRA! $25.0(1 CASH
will bfi. itiiti.d if tho person whose namo is oalled ean produoo 
din Adult Theatre Tiokot Book containing their name (iitidl 
address and one or more tiokotB,
Roy Singer wari groomsman and Kiwanis Club Hears
ushering were brothers of the wed-| Qf Gidepn BibleS
ding principals, Thomas Bongalis
and Ron Lwowski. . . j story of hpw twb men riiet
At the wedding reception, held at ,a hotel room some years ago 
the home of the bride’s mother the knd. started a friendship which re­
bridal toast was proposed by Mr. suited in the fdundaUbn of what
®^"ser. , ; jjg Internatlbrially known
The bride placed her rioupuet on Bible Society was told to
tltb gsrav^ipf ihbtj -fririier'pr’lbrf^^tb htK^anlkhs trt'.Jihb'ilUriclibori'.iriebtiri'fe 
leaving on the honeymoon.: • ; !! fuegday' by:,R.i. H., Cpldrldge, 'repr 
The young couple will i-eslde In reaentatlve of the society 'for Wfest-
Vi V rVsNivA Piaiib
ior Pleasure
• « « , . ''
Through 
ihe Itears
The Most Magnificent 
Treat Of All!
One of our, reoomlllloned Pianos 
(upright nrodels) is a, family 
girt tlmt will give endless hours 
of pleasure and entertainment. 
Call in and pick out your piano 
for Christmas, We'll hold It for 
you.
By ueing our Easy Budget 
Terms you can got jt,,,plano 
for as little as $20ii!kMown 
and balance at $10.00 per 
month.
North Vancouver. ern Canada,
^mqpe^lhe, buUiri-tCOTn , i^, qi^idrWa® jqxplalrjed that m
the wedding was the bride's grand- Qj^eons are now the world's largeS
Autumn colors of gold, rust ’and 
forest green were worn by the at­
tendant quaxtette which preceded 
Audrey Lila Klausman down the 
aisle of Vernon .United Church on 
October 19, ■ when she became 
the. bride of Barton Clare Linn, of 
Penticton.
Mr. and. Mrs. Fred E. Klausman, 
tff Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Linn, of Penticton, are parents, re­
spectively, ,of the principals, who 
exchanged . their vows before Rev. 
G. A. Affleck. '
■Preriding at the organ was Mrs. 
C. W. Gaunt Stevenson who accoin- 
panied Miss Mary Nellson, who 
sarig ■ ^‘Through the' Y^ears” during 
the signing of the register. Chrys­
anthemums were used to decorate 
the criuiph, where a large congre­
gation witnessed the rites.
•The bride was given In marriage 
by her. father. Her lovely gown was 
of white velvet combined with lace 
over a taffeta foundation. Lace 
formed the 'bodice. Sleeves were 
lily pointed, and the .neckline fea­
tured. a scjalloped edge. A beaded, 
i heart-shaped coronet held a circu­
lar; laceredged .veil, and she carried 
a cascade of pink roses arid carna­
tions..v'l','', ,
:f|:^ctihig^ifcKe 'au|^uirin mood" was
frocks iVffoM byHi-rie bHde’8'':fouf at­
tendants. Matron of honor was 
Mrs. Malcclm Conelley, whose rust- 
colored, floor-length gown ■was styl­
ed with a matching 'bolero. Hat 
was eft tone.
Bridesmaids .Miss Hazel Kaufman 
and Miss Peggy Sparrow, were 
dressed alike in''forest green. Their 
frocks were tbe-itouchihg and styled 
with bertha cbllars at the rounded 
neckllries. Hats were erv tone. Flow­
er girl Dianne Saunders wore a 
bright gold frock, with puffed 
sleeves and a floral headdress. All 
carried baaket-llke arrangements of 
clriysanthemums; In fall shades. 
Boh Jones, of - PentictQri, was 
groomsman. Ushering were Tom 
M'orlarty, of . Penticton, and Nestor 
BlliAski, of 'Vbrnori. • • 
Apprqxlmaitely 200 attended the 
repeptibri, yrhltsh was held iri., the 
IOOP ; Hall. < jSarry Kausmann pro- 
pb^; the,' bridal, toast . and Gus 
Karos tfaye a toaat ;to the, rnothers 
of 'the‘wadlUhg. pKncipais.'i . 




75% additional wear . 
is what you can get from a 
quality tire retread job as we 
do it! Using only the finest 
FIRESTONE materia.ls!
Tire retreading saves money 
for you ... gives extra trouble- 
free miles. We offer quick, 
reliable service and guarantee 
every job. Come in!
For the Best in New or Retreaded Tires —- 
Insist on FIRESTONE!
Fentieton RD-treading & 
UalGaDlzing Ltd.
m
52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630
mother, Mrs. J. S, Harrow, of Pen- pm.cha3ers of the'scriptures.
' 'In North American hotels more
than 3,436,000; blble.s have been
Giicats at the Klwanla lunpheon placed and 7,345.0P0 youth testa- 
meeting Tuesday included Vfes, 1 nients have been given to 'school 
Wensley, of Pentlctpn, .and Aleb Ltu^ents, In Canada alone 125,000 







'.‘^izos 10 To 42
WOOL COATS
CHIC is the word for these fiiiH 
quality Fall . fashions — Gray’s .J 
quality — Gray’s fashion. "The-4 
warm fashionable answer to Wln'-jf 




A MAN CAN ®ET PEARLS \ 
FROM AN CtiVXfUX, Birr IT ] 
TAKES A WOMAN TO GET.' 
DIAMONDS FROM A HUT/
Tolling of the founding of the 
society the speaker told how John 
Nicholson, after meeting a fellow 
traveller in a hotel bedroom, start­
ed a movement of Christian fellow­
ship for conunerclal travellers.
Later, oftcr one of the members 
had teen a blble for commercial 
travellers In a library in Britain, 
tho group coDcelvod the idea of 
placing blbles In every hotel bed­
room In the Uirited, States.
In 1011 the movement was started 
in Canada and a fey) years ago 
Gideon camps were formed in Brit 
alh.
Concluding his brief addreSs Mr. 
Coldrldgo told the story of an ex. 
convict in Montrool who, through 
study of the biblo, had returned him. 
self to an honored position in so. 
doty, •
ing. an
crepe, combined with satin, an< 
matchlngvhat, and -the mother of 
ibh'e grobiri, who ■wore blue. Their 
corsages' were of gardenias and 
roses, ,
For' her wedding trip, the bride 
changed into a three-piece costumA| 
of i^ey check, vOorn with grey'hat 
with pink feathers and navy blue 
accessories. . ,
Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Linn will reside In Pentlctori. '
Out of town guests Included Mrs. 
Gordon Ismond, Seven Persons, 
Alta,; M. Conelley, (Mr. and Mrs.
A. Troutman, Kamloops; Mr. and 
JMrs. A. Needoba, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
,W. Haines, Mr. and Mrs. K, O. 
Koines, Solmon Arm; Mr. and Mrs.
B. Needoba, Heywood’s Corner; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Linn, Mr. and Mrs.
The “Originul’^ Chray’s ,





Pictures Of Kqi/ea 
At Circle Meeting
We're nulty ai a fruit cake to be 
lo acneroui on our Dominion 
Royal Tiro deal. ‘ '
Jeffreys Auto Gall Ua for 24-Hour . Plumbing Borvioo Monday and TueM^y* Nov. 10-11
Colored slides .taken in Korea 
wore shown at tho meeting of tho 
Evening. Circle of the Women’s Fed­
eration of the United Church held 
at the homo of Mrs. J, ,Y. Halcrow 
on Monday.
Mrs. Robert Dobson, whose hus-, 
band Is a padre with tho Canadian 
Army in the Par East and who had 
taken the,pictures, gave an interest. 
Ing commentary during the show­
ing.
At tho close of the Interesting 
program tea was a^rybd. Tlie next 
meeting 'of the circle will be held 
November 17 at. tho homo of Mrs. 
J. H. Stapleton.
Enjpy Your Home 
More With Modern 
Fixtures
Call UB now for a free estimate 
on modcrnlxlng your bathroom 





2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Show Times 
7:00-OiOO”
’Box Office Opens 6:30« 
ADMISSION:
. Adults OOo Students 40o 
’Oliildron, not acoompan- 
ied ,by iparents 20o.
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov S-6
Btarrlng Aurie 'Miirpliy, Stephen McNally, Eultli Domergue 
' , with.'Susan Cabot. . .
TIiniLlilNG WESTERN ;
“The Duel At Silver Greek”
Friday and Sl&^urday, Nov.'7r8
“Yankee Buceaheer”
Coloured by Korgeoiis Teelinloolor.
Btarrlng Jfiff .Chandler, Scott llrady and Busan Ball.
Miuu'cuii Q’QiiiUvun, Edmund ; Gwen, Charles Drake, 
Ferr'caii, Gene'Lockwood and Uonco, all starred in
“Benzo Gees To College”
* li
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Damage totalling $770 was caused 
six fires during the month of 
)ctober, according to the fire chief’s 
[•eport presented to council Monday.
'City Connell will meet Gyro Club
Representatives soon to discuss the 
rental of- insurance- on' the Sic-i 
imo\fs.»t ________ .
-Five years ago there were six piilp 
and‘paper companies operating sev'.' 
n i^llls in B.C. Today there are 





li Legion Hall 
[u . 10 p.m.-2 a.m. .
Fri., Nov. 21st
Saide’s Orch. - Refreshmentst
Co|}>Ie 3.00 - Singlfc 1.50
No Extra Trades'
Fee For Counter 
Vending Machines
Penticton’s trade license by-law 
will be amended to allow merchants, 
holding confectionery licenses, to 
operate counter type candy jiispens- 
ing machines without;^ paying addi­
tional license fees.*
This was decided at the meeting 
Monday when James Hendry in­
formed council that he planned to 
act as agent for the machine man­
ufacturer and a,sked that the license 
fees for the operation of the ma­
chines should be dropped.
Mr. Hendry explained that the 
profits fiiom the sale'of merchandise 
through the machines was small 
and that they did not warrant the 
maximum $20 annual license fees 
which mft^y be imposed.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton sup­
ported Mr. Hendry’s request, de­
claring that he did not think it was 
fail- to charge a confectioner a 
second liceme for distributing his 
merchandise through a machine.
Several offers, amounts undisclos­
ed, for the city’s Adams grader, 
•were referred to the public works 
department for a report at the 
council meeting Monday,
Valley Teachers
Corporation Of The City Of Penticton
COURT OF REVISION
1952 VOTEEIS’ LIST
^Public Notice is hereby given that a Court of Revision will 
^'^it at the Council Chamber, 101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
|.bn Saturday, November 15th, 1952, at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
^Inoon to hear and determine any application to strike out 
|the name of any person who has been improperly placed on 
Skhe 1952 Voters’ List, or to place on such list the name of 
iiany person'improperly omitted therefrom.
It
Ipated at Penticton, B.C., . .




Requests from the Okanagan Val­
ley Teachers’ Association for sal­
ary increases wiU be negotiated on 
a valiey-wide basis,' the Okanagan 
section of the B.C. School Trustees 
Association has decided.,
■This decision was reached at a 
recent meeting of the' Okanagan 
.section, BCSTA in Kelowna. .
Individual .school boards were ad­
vised some time ago, by the teach­
ers under, their juilsdlctipn', • tliat; 
they wished to. re-open, discusiSions 
on the salary schedules; . ■
Last year, a valley-wide negotia­
tion resulted in teachers obtaining 
what amounted to a 12 percent In- 
crea.se over the 1951 salary figure,
Mrs. Donald Salting,
Heads Naramata W-L
NARAMATA — At a well attend­
ed annual meeting of the Naramata 
Women’s Institute held in the com­
munity hall on .Tuesday of last 
week Mrs. Donald Salting was elect­
ed to succeed Mrs. Val Morche as 
president of the organization. Others 
chosen to serve as officers for the 
coming year are Mrs. W. O! June, 
secretary: Mrs. W. A. Ritchie!, treas­
urer, and Mrs. Jack Buckley, direc­
tor.
Following the reading of annual 
reports general discussions centred 
on th^ forthcoming “Variety Show” 
to be sponsored by the W.I. the 
latter part of this month, with Mrs. 
Philip Rounds as convener. Parti­
cipation in the show’s program is 
not limited to the institute mem­
bers. All local talent is being invited 
to take part in the variety presenta­
tion^ and to assist the women’s group 
in making this initial venture a 
success. Proceeds of the show will 
go toward purchasing stage cur­
tains for the community hall.
At the conclusion of the business 
session Mrs. A. 'H. Grant, who had 
recently returned to Naramata after 
spending the summer at Camp As- 
sirdboin, a* “dude ranch” ■ thirty 
miles from Banff, relate4 many 





Possibility df extending Duncan 
avenue so that residents will be sav­
ed the extra half mile of travel now 
required to reach Government 
street from Runcan avenue, will, be 
considered by City Council.
A delegation armed with a peti­
tion .signed by 31 residents -frdto 
that thoroughfare met council 
Monday and urged that the avenue 
should be extended tlirough" ’ to
Government street. ........ ’S
“A-present we have to travel tb 
Government street via .Montreal . 
street and Carmi road,” Walter 
Cousins, .spoke.sman for the group! 
said.
“Besides the extra mileage the 
poor condition of Carmi road is 
hard on tires,” he declared.
A report on the possibilities could 
be . prepared in about two weeks!! 
city ehglneer Paul G. W. Walker: 
assured council.
Economic co-operation has been 
practised with succes.s in Finland- 
for hdarly 40 years. i’
PUBLISHERS AND EDITORS in Chief of 34 French Weekly Newspapers left 
Montreal airport aboard a chartered plane recently, for a three-week tour 
of France, Italy, Belgium, and the United Kingdom. The trip, under the auspices 
of the French 'Weeklies New.spaper Association, was the first of its kind organized 
by an association of Canadian journalists. On their travels the group will have a 
private audience with His Holiness Pope Pius XII, will meet Premiere de Gasperi, 
of Italy, and Mr. Vincent Auriol, president of the French Republic, Canadian 
Ambassadors.
Two in every nine arc
on Ottawa’s payroll. There * are 
1,990,000' headse of families getting 
baby bonuses; 668,000 people over 
70 getting old-age pensions; and 
194,000 veterans and dependents 
getting pensions and other allow­
ances. To these must be added 170,- 
000 civil servants, 99,000 members 
of the armed forces, and 4,600 mem­
bers of the RCMP; making a total 
of 3.2 millioh in a population of 14 
million. Vote of thanks seems in 
order for Mr. Harvey Hickey, Ot­
tawa correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe and Mail, who compiled these 
figures. Mr. Hickey estimates that 
the federal government’s “social 
security” measures this year will 
cost $929 million, or $270 for every 
household in Canada.
Vancouver Bible Society Official 
Speaks M City-Wide Rally Here
VOUR mOST UJRnTEO


















Bpaniah - Stokoley, 16 oz. can
Dates Bulk - Sairs Lb, lie JOHNSONS
' . . I,
’ ' f '■ '
ORAFES
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PRODUGE
Carrots Clipped Top .......  ....................... . 25c
Grapefruit •White, Florida, 96s ......... 3 for 27c
i! Alii III flWfll |li$ Sliced Pineapple 29c





1(5 MEATS ''ll N IAND DELIOATESSEN
Fruit Cocktail
UlintH, 15 oz. till., 2 fur 41c
Wieners Finest Quality .............. ........... Lb. 39c
Veal Patties Very Tasty .................  Lb. 49g
, I
Cottage Cheese Oroamed .............  Lb. r9c
Boneless 11%
Blue Brand Beef..... .......
.. Ih dOfBrand 1i#H ’ nfw ”
BampbcIlH
Soup
Tom. & VcRPtablc ...
Pork & Beans
Nabob, 16 oz, tin ,.
225c
“If the Bible were, at the centre 
of every home in Penticton there 
would be a spiritual awakening 
which would revolutionize the life 
of the city, and its effect would be 
felt in all parts of the world,” de­
clared Rev. J. A. Raymond .Tingley, 
Vancouver, secretary of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society for the 
province, speaking on Sunday night 
at a city-wide rally which filled to 
capacity the lower hall of the Un­
ited Church.
Under the auspices of the local 
branch of the Society, the rally 
featured an outstanding motion pic­
ture, “The Bible on the Table”, 
which portrayed the transforming 
power of the Bible in the life of 
the individual and the home.
For 148 years, stated Mr. 
Tingley, the Bible Society , has 
been distributing the scriptures 
to the ^ home of people speaking 
808 languages in 80 countries of 
the world. - Last year, he said, 
the Society circulated over seven' 
million copies, published the 
scriptures in ten new languages, 
and worked at the task of tran­
slating, revising and publishing 
them in 190 languages.
Declaring the Bible Society to be 
at the very heart of the world-wide 
missionary ’enterprise of every 
Christian Church, the secretary de­
plored the failure of Christian 
people to adequately support the 
society.
He said, that unless there Is a 
great Increase in contributions it 
\vill be necessary for the Bible 
Moiety to reduce its production of 
scriptures by at least 25 percent 
which would be tragic in view of 
the world’s unprecedented demand 
for scriptures, and in the face of 
the rising tides of materialism and 
paganism which are sweeping 
through the earth.
WELL ATTENDED RALLY 
The well attended rally was con­
ducted j j^.; lEjr^est jSan^s ; and 
pfaVeri jAto '^qtfetod, by iHev.rcjv' IP. 
Tasker, the 'society’s ioeal seoretory- 
tregs.'lircr, L, B. Boggs, wl)o jim 
been" tne 'presl9erit‘of tile Brhnch', 
resigned from this office, and a 
succe,ssor is being appointed.'
Mr. Tlngloy, who is ending a 
two month’s, tour through the 
interior, told of the inorcaslng 
interest in the work of tho 
secloly, and expressed t,lto.hope 
th'at tlio Pontioton. branch 
wopld share fi:onerousIy In the 
Boolcty’s'. Five Years’ Program 
of' Advance,' designed to enoftur'. 
age Bible reading, . inercasq 
memberslilp! promote! the dis­
tribution of seripturcB and en­
large contributions. ]
On Sunday morning, Mr. Tlngloy 
was tho jiroaoher nt S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church, and in tho ovon- 
Ing at tho Foursquare Gospel 
Church. In tho afternoon ho con­
ducted a rally ut Knlcden and on 
Monday night nt Narnmntn,
On Mbndrty morning ho was the 
special speaker at tho mooting of, 
tho Pontioton Ministerial AAsooln- 
tlon, whore plana wqro madq fpr , a., 
reorganization of tho brnnoh.
.............■-..
The annual meeting of the rate­
payers of the Naramata school at­
tendance area will be held in the 
elemientai'y school on Monday even­
ing at eight o’clock. At that time 
the school board hopes to meet a 
representative gathering of rate­
payers to discuss educational mat­
ters. At the close of the meeting 
an inspection tour of the new ad­
dition to the school will take place, 
after which tea will be served.
CONEY JACKETS
CONEY COATS




Centre Back. Lustrous 
full swing back a.nd lav­
ish cuffs.




Flanks. ^ Up to the min- 
ute fashion featuring soft 
rolled collar with gay ze-
..275-00.
FRENCH SEAL








Opposite Three Gables Hotel,/ jChas, ,A^m»n/Prpprtetbr / Phone 5638
3,0.35c
Instant Chocolate
,J<CHblUs, Vi Lli............ 29c
Skredded Wheat
oz. pkg. 2 for 33c
GOOD LUCK
MARGARINE
2 IbSi _ - _ wRc
Two Year Old Bay 
Makiiig Progress 
In Hospital Here
Gordon Mohs, two year old son 
of Mr. ond Mrs. Harold -Mohs, Is 
reported to too making good pro­
gress In Pentloton Hospital where 
ho la receiving treatment for In­
juries to tho head and chest which 
ho sustained when ho was run over 
by his fathoms car in the driveway 
of his honio.
Tlio boy had been taken indoors 
by his father Just before Mr, Mohs 
left for work Sunday morning. 
Gordohvlcft the house by another 
door and was In the path of tho 
car as Mr. Mohs backed his car 
out of the driveway,
lOYear
GUAMNTEE!
Servel... the Refrigerator that 
stays silent —- lasts longer — 
In gas, elootrle and kerosene 
models! See why Sorvel Will 
serve you best in years lo come!
1 ' '' t’






V0URS . !. A'bream'bf a 
Biofrigerator Oemo Truol-
47B“
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3017
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED -
HARDWARE » FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 3017 100% VALLEY OWNED 401 MAIN ST.
W ftiDn• HRllPy ^
I
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Copper Mountain
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Located At 106 Wade 
Ave. West





A Safe and sane llallowe’en 
needift ile a; dtill'bhe as Penticton 
kids proved-last 'Friday nlghtv 
Th^re Was no .vandalism. Police 
^report- jt. few pranks,’’ 'b^t .nothing 
serious, and although It may have 
been quiet compared with the old 
days it was Just; as ..much fun.
Penticton Kinsmen ciub, besides 
providing entertainment lor the 
youngsters with the fireworks dis­
play, the shake parade and ’ the 
shellout, also used 'the' sale of tic­
kets as a means of raising funds 
for the purchase of sports equip­
ment for the schools.
The festivities started- at 7 p.n^ 
when the snake parade’ which in­
cluded children, wearing every ima­
ginable kind of costume, wended 
its way down to the park where 
prizes for collecdng and selling 
shellout tickets and for the best 
costumes In • the parade were a- 
warded.
WINS BIKE * :
Winner of the grand prize, a 
brand new, shining bicycle, was 
Donald Street who, besides collect­
ing the most shellout tickets, also 
sold more tickets than any other 
youngster In the three classes.
Altogether the Kinsmen donated 
$250 in prizes.; Winners of prizes 
in the shellout colleclions were Lor­
raine- Hutcheson and- B. Rowland 
In the girls-and boys under seven 
class; Gall BauUmam and Andrew 
Preddy In tlie under nine class, and 
Norma Hugo and Donald Street In 
the under 13. class.
Prizes for selling were awarded 
to Susan Howe and Chris Parker 
in the girls and boys under seven 
years class; Patty Gibb and Keith 
Acres In the under nine class and 
to Theohe Hutcheson and Donald 
Street in the under 13 class. 
HARD TO JUDGE 
Judging the costumes in the par­
ade proved to be an infinitely more 
difficult task th^ counting tic­
kets. . ; '
There Was a tie in every class. 
Marcia and Diana Cameron tied 
for first place in the girls under 
nine class. Winner in the boys’ 
class was James Bradford.
In- the nitie-and under class Ma­
rie Desaulnlers and Carol McLar­
en shared first place and Tom Hat­
ton won the boys’ class.
It was the boys who tied in 13 
gnd under with Keary , Walde and 
Jack Mayo being named- winners. 







(cleat or plain) ,
® Leather Top Rubbers 
® Plight Boots 
® Snow Boots
Choose your stormy weather 
foot wear from tho fine 
selection a* ,. .
MAIN ST. 
PRNTICTON. B.O.
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Scale For Sewer By-Law Debentures
start on the construction of the final phase of the 
city’s sewer project is expected to be made some time 
this month and the contract for the work is expected 
to be signed between the city and Baynes Manning, 
Ltd., contractors of Vancouver, in fhe next few days.
* ■
Boat Harbor
(Continued from Page 1)
had no interest in the creek. Re­
cently council sent brief to the 
dominion and provincial govern­
ments asking aid for flood control 
measures for the creek. No reply 
has yet been received from the 
provincial body.
Of the breakwater harbor Mr. 
Faulkner' told council that plans 
for the flood control project pro­
vided for the construction of a 
breakwater, about 700 feet long.-and 
14 feet wide,-east of the new chan­
nel, to be dredged for the Okan­
agan River under the flood control 
program.
CITY COULD DEVELOP
He also said that, in his opin­
ion, the dominion government was 
not concerned with the construc­
tion of a boat harbor, but he could 
see no objection to a groyne be­
ing built at right angles to the 
breakwater and that If the city 
wished to proceed with the devel­
opment of an anchorage then per­
mission should be sought-oinder the 
Navigable Waters Act. He also 
suggested that the city might con­
sider the development of a sea­
plane base by construction of . a 
second groyne. ^
Building Permits 
In October Valued 
At Over $77,000
Building figures for the month of 
October in 1952 are Well below those 
of tho corresponding month of last 
year, according, to tho building in­
spector’s report presented to coun­
cil Monday.
Last month permits for buildings 
valued at $77,466 were taken out, 
compared with $106,015 in the Oc­
tober of last year.
Total for this year so far'§tands 
at $666,313 compared with a total 
o’f $2,420,533 for tho corresponding 
period in 1061,
Permits In Octobor 1062 wore 
divided, $30,687 for 43 private dwoll- 
Ihgs and $46,760 for ton buaine.ss 
promises. Lost October permits val­
ued at $233,610 for 20 dwellings and 
$83,100 for five business proml,se8 
wore Issued,
Tho Corporation of the City of Penticton
Vacancy For Graduate Givil 
Engineer
«
'ApplloAttiona aro invited immediately to fill a 
vacancy for the aurvoyinff and cngincorinfi; Inapoo- 
tlon of a large aewer project in the City of Pontio­
ton. Work to ooraraonoo in November.
All appUoationa ahould bii made Immodin.toly 
In writing to tho Olty Engineer giving provloua ox- 
perionoo, age, marital atatua, education, reforonooa 
and aalary expected, The poaition will be tempor­
ary in tho first Inatanoo and la expootod to last from 
0 to 0 raontha.
Applicanta with oxporionco in Mnniclpn.l or 
Sower uonatmotion work will bo given proforonoo,




The Vancouver company’s tender 
of $155,107.90 for the two sections 
of the system was accepted by coun­
cil last month.
Financial complications which de­
layed the start of the project have 
been ironed -out. The city , after 
unsuccessful attempts to haye a 
firm bid made for il$ debentures, ar­
ranged a series of loans through the 
Bank of Montreal iii order to fin­
ance the project.
Debentures will be issued and ’ ill 
be pledged to the bank against'the 
Wans. . ' :v ‘;
A gr^uated scMe Of prices for 
the debentures for over the 
counter selling was-approved In 
principle by oounclr lai^t 'week. 
On Monday, acting -on a shgg^- 
tion from the Bank of Montreal, 
council ^ve, the finance com­
mittee power to the bonds 
at the prices quoted in the scale. 
The scale, compiled after, 'con­
sultation with experts, Is graduated 
in such.a mhnrier.as that in the 
event all the bonds are sold -the 
city will receive. par. for: each. one.
The bonds, are r .bel^g.' lssuM '-in 
order to finance the sewer project 
which will give sewerage , service to 
the south west quarter of,the city’s 
built up area under the recent 
$260,000 money by-law. i . '
Originally council Invitod 
tenders for the bonds, but - no 
satisfactory replies were receiv-i 
ed and twb.wecks ago H was de­
cided that the money sliould be 
sought thi-bpgh hank loans and 
an agreement was sighed with 
^ the Bank of Montreal.
’ The bonds, which are.lbo be pledg­
ed to the bank in return for the 
loans, will be sojd "ovei* the count­
er” so that individuals may be giv­
en an opportunity to buy bonds di­
rect from, tho city, ,
SEVENTEEN YEAR BOlblS 
One year issues ^re listed at, 100.73 
to yield 4.60 percent with graduat­
ed variations in price and yield. 
Seventeen year bonds are to bo sold 
at par to make five and a quarter 
percent Interest and, 20 year bohda 
can bo - obtained for 04,68 to yield 
6.66 percent- Interest.
Original csiUtnalle of the cost 
of the sewer system projeet was 
$260,000, but now It is expected 
that tho system oan be imlalled 
for $103,000. '..This means that 
21 to 26 year iiiisuesi generally 
eimsUlered to be the' least at­
tractive, may not noed to be 
sold.
If, after the aow(/r Instalatlon Is 
completed, tho bonds do not need 
to bo sold then tho olty Will obtain 
permission to stop levying taxes for 
that amount with the result that 




RT. HON. C. D. HOWE, Canada’s Minister of Trade and 
commerce (left), smilingly displays the Herbert Hoover 
Medal presented to him following his address to the 
Centennial of Engineering luncheon in Chiciago. The pres­
entation was made by Herbert Hoover (right), former 
president of the United States, Mr. Howe received the 
medal for distinguished public service and is the first 
Canadian to be so honored since the award was established 
in 1929.
L^ture On Roses 
At Horticultural' 
Society Meeting
Ellwood Rico, of Vomon, will give 
a talk on the growth and care of 
roses In the Okanagan at ,tho regu­
lar mooting of the Penticton and 
District Horticultural Society to bo 
hold Thursday In the Anglican 
Parish Hall at 8 p.m, 
n-io mooting will bo of interest to 
nil gardonors and members aro In 
vltod to bring thfelr friends,
Mr. Rico la tho Okanagan rep- 
i-osontatlvo of H. M. Eddie and Sons 
Roses and his address will bo e 
special Intei'cst to rose growers.
It is said that lOQ.OOO ’pensons ai 
engaged in 'the $60.000,OOO-a-j’ear 
"coal Iwotlcgglne" husliwaa.
Joseph William Mlers, B.C. gov­
ernment’s divisional engineer for 
the Siinllkamcen, North Okanagan, 
South Okanagan and Grand Forks- 
Greeriwood engineering districts, 
was hMtied in Lakeview Cemetery 
here j^sterday afternoon. Mr. 
Mlers died in Penticton Hospital 
last Saturday.
Mr. Mlers came to Penticton 
three and a half years ago from 
Prince CSeorge where he had been 
associated with the British Colum­
bia public works department since 
1919.
The engineer was born in Scar­
borough, Yorkshire, England. - He 
served from 1915 to 1918 In the 
first world war. He was a mem­
ber of the Penticton'branch of the 
Canadian Legion and also a mem­
ber of -the Professional Engineers’ 
Association.
He is survived -by his wife, Alice 
Louise, and a son, Joseph, Pentic­
ton. Also surviving are two step­
daughters. Mrs. A. E. Gibson and 
'Mrs. H. Godley, both of Vancou-. 
ver, and two stepsons, Gordon 
Bain, Prince George, and Reginald 
Bain, Phoenix, Arizona. A brother, 
Hedley, and a sister, Mrs. Ethel 
Hirst, in England, also survive.
The Rev. A. R. Eagles officiated 
at the services conducted from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel. Inter­
ment was made In Lakeview Ceme­
tery.
lUd. Haddleton 
Asks Report On 
Surplus Money
Surpluses, if any' should be spent 
on necessary work and a small re­
serve for emergency be retained 
toy the city treasury, Alderman W. 
D. Haddleton told council Monday 
in requesting, that an account of 
surpluses in general revenue should 
be presented to council next Mon­
day. , • •
“I would like to know how much 
of the surpluses will go to qach 
department,” Alderman .Haddleton 
said.
"I think it came as quite a sur- 
department,” Alderman Haddleton 
prise last year to find that we had 
a surplus of $80,000 and I think 
that we should -be aware of the 
financial position in good time,’ 
he stressed.
Council agreed that a report 
should be brought In.
Remembrance
.... .............. ^
(Continued from Page 1.)
Ladles’ Auxiliary to the local 
branch of the legion followed by 
the city band.
City cadet groups will precede 
the Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, civic 
officials and bereaved mothers and 
wives.
Other city organizations will be 
headed by the BPO Elks Lodge 
51.
The service will commence at 
10:40 a.m. with a prayer. Follow­
ing the address, J .A. Young of the 
Penticton Branch of 'the Legion, 
will call the roll of the fallen. Le­
gion Bugler Ken Almond will sound 
the “Last Post” and "Reveille” to 
mark two minutes of silence to end 
'the service.
■Wreaths will be laid on the Ceno­
taph and after the singing of “God 
Save The Queen” the parade will 
march past the saluting ba.se cn 
route to dismissal outside the Le­
gion Hall.
Business License 
Rates May Be Altered
A revised list of rates for bu.sl- 
ness licenses presented to council 
by the licensing inspector Monday 
was referred to the 1953 council.
According to the Inspector the 
$5 fee fqr certain businesses does 
not take into consideration the ex­
tent and size of the businesses and 
he advised that in many cases a 
downward revision should be made 
and that In one or two cases the 
licensing fees should he increased.
Don’t Forget!
AUCTION SALE
Sat, light 8 P. M.
Complete Ra4nge of Household Goods. Also
* 194 r Ford Sedan 
® 2 Wheel Auto Trailer With Rack
On display from Thursday —- To be sold 
Saturday night.
^ Stnall Type Piano
Thoroughly Reconditioned
Call in or Phone — We’ll pick up your 
Household Goods.
AUCTION SALES
146 Ellis St. Dial 3186 and 2764






by . the Dozen
Already many wise shoppers have their Christmas Shopping 
complete. They are giving the most Personal Gift of all
... their Portrait
Call for an appointment soon so you too 
can do your Ghristmas Shopping from 
your easy cha.ir.
Goss^d Portraits Take Time
Studia
Natural gas is less poisonous than 
maaufactured gas because manu- 
faemrSd gas contains carbon mon­
oxide. i ^ " '
/'5
464 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
A ^ “Valley” Branch 
of “GRAY’S” in Kel­
owna . . . Your new 
Family Shopping 
centre in Penticton!
233 Main St. 0pp. The "BAY”
ContimiMB TWIIBS. - FBI, and SAT.
OUR BiO OPEiiiO SALE with addilionai money saving values
on itew items of Family ierohandise just reoeived...
ALL PRfRED TO SAVE YOU MONEYA Personal Message From T. Ernest
Gray, owner of “Gray’s” in Penticton.
^ Thank You Pontioton and areas of Oliver, 
Gsoyoos, Keremeos, Naramato., West Summer, 
land, Etc., for your grand response to tho 
opening of our now store In Pontioton.
To the many, many new customers from these 
areas that It was our privilege to servo dur- 
ing tho first opening days of our Pontioton 
store, may I say "Thank You" for your whole- 
hearted response and patronage.
Our business policy in tho Valley was found­
ed upon tho principle of offering to tho con. 
sumlng publio dopondablo quality morohandiso
OBTAINABLE
ANYWHERE! Yes! iWo do not look for largo 
profits —• but rather through lower mark-ups 
and steady turnover of our stook—and Wira 
OABH SELLING ONLY — "GRAY’S" in 
Pontioton OAN SAVE YOU MONEY!
Yes! We want your business and you 
are always guaranteed full satisfaction 
on every purchase or your money re­
funded with a smilq at “GRAY’S” in 
Penticton.
Boys’ Knee Seeks
Durable Weight wool with small 
percentage of cotton mix,
Reg. 98c Value Hflfi
SPECIAL..............Hv *
Visit “GRAY’S"
Any day of tho week and 
you will ALWAYS find 
the LOWEST PRICES iir 
Town!
Childs Ski Pants
Heavy weight melton oloth. 
Double knees. Choice of colours. 





Fine bleached cotton of good 










WE DO SELL FOR 
LESS!
Price, are ALWAYS 
consistently low at 
GRATS... Your New 
Family Clothing Store 
In Penticton.
YES! "IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S”
' t f ' f < t/ ,
J 4 ^ /
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A Free Copy Is Yours
of the most widely read authority on 
Canadian Oils and Oas
“OIL IN CANADA”
This is *a service to those who are interested in having the 
' latest news on Western Canadian fields.
Western Petrochemical Corporation
Limited
William Buckner, Pres, and Gen. Man., with Head Office In 
Edmonton. Holdings in eight areas in Alberta and British
Columbia.
Vancouver Offices: 126-129 Merchants Exchange Bldg., 
815 West Hastings St. TAtiow 8431
MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE COPY
Western Petrochemical Corporation Ltd., 
126-129 Merchants Exchange Bldg.,
815 West Hastings St., Vancouver 1, B.C.
Without any obligation on my part, please send 









Baker, 8x30 .........................    48.00
Baker, 7x50......       '57,50
Wray, 8x40 ..............................................90.50
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^W6RE55 Hid TRAWiCHlBP! WON^
HB ^ A dtlRPRIdEP 1HISP WHEN 




A request from J. B. McKenzie 
for permission to construct and 
operate an auto court on soutA 
Main street has been referred to' 
the city solicitor by City Council 
because of a previous agreement 
between the city and the previous 
owner of the land.
According to city records the 
land on which Mr. McKensde wishes 
to build is one of three lots which 
was sold to two city men who agreed 
that the land should be xised for a 
truck depot.
Only one lot was used, the re­
cords state, and on it a service 
station was built.
Under the agreement with the 
city the two men promised that 
they, their successors and assigns, 
would not use the land for any 
purpose other than for the build­
ing of a truck depot and that If 
the agreement was violated the land 
would revert to the city.
JEWELLM
270 Sisih St. . Dial 3098 
Penticton, B,C.
HERB? ^Anm! . NlFFBRd
C/m TO
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Combine 1 tbs. soft butter, ^ c. thick jam, 1 
tbs. lemon juice and, if desired, H c. broken nut- 
meats and divide between 6 grea)^ individual 
baking dishes. Mix and sift twice, then sift into 
a bowl, IH c- once-sifted pastry flour (or IH c. 
once-s^ted hard-wheat .flour), 3 tspa. Magic Bak­
ing Powder, H tsp. salt, H tap. grated nutmeg 
and 14 c. fine granulated sugar. Cut in finely 6 
tbs. chilled shortening. Combine 1 well-beaten 
egg, H c. milk and H tap. vahlUa. Makea weU in 
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly. 
Two-thirds fill prepared dishes with batter. Bake 
in a moderately hot oven, 376°, about 20 minutes. 
Turn out and serve hot 'with sauce or cream. 
Yield—6 servings.
‘Stop your currency froiB being debauched—^that is 
your only salvation from Communism,” Tom Irwin, 
Social Credit MLA for Delta, told a Socred meeting in 
the school,cafeteria here last Thursday night.
Speaking on the subject "What is SociaLCredit?”. 
Mr. Irwin declared that the only way to stop what he 
called ‘^‘debauchery” of Canadian currency is by elect­
ing a federal Sobial Credit government and instituting 
the Socred monetary policies..
The speaker, who was Introduced jK---------—--------------- ----------------—
City Man Killed 
In Car Accident
Four Persons Are 
Hurt In Car Crash 
Near Trout Creek
Pour persons were treated for 
lacerations to the face in Sum­
merland Hospital this week follow­
ing a collision between two cars 
on the Summerland highway near 
Trout Creek on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs.' John Glaser, of 
West Summerland, were travelling
north along the highway when their 
car collided with the automobile in 
which Joseph Schmidt and Earl 
Ede of Princeton were travelling; 
south.
The 1946 Ford driven by the 
Princeton man v/as completely 
wrecked and damage to Mr. Glaser's 
1950 Meteor Is estimated at $900.
Twelve members of the city Ki- 
wanis Club will attend an inter­
national Klwanis party at Okanog­
an, Washington, next Wednesday 
evening.
A city man, Nell Billingsley, 28, 
met his death in an automobile ac­
cident near IJaymond, Alberta, last 
week. He is the fourth member of 
his family to be Involved in auto 
accidents in the last six months.
Six months ago his parents were 
killed in a car accident in Califor­
nia and his brother James Bruce 
Billingsley is in hospital recovering 
from head injuries he received in 
a car crash September 6. '
Neil Billingsley is survived by his 
wife Betty and two children;
Next week Penticton Kiwanis Club 
will m^t on Wednesday noon in-, 
stead of Tuesday because of the 
Armistice Day holiday.
by Syd A. Hodge, president of the 
local Social Credit group, reviewed 
the four basic principles of .Social 
Credit, with emphasis on the mone­
tary aspects.
'Warning his audience that a 
sense of balance, should be pre­
served in politics, Mr. Irwin ad­
vised the Social Crediters that 
they must organize to small 
closely-knlt groups to bo most 
effective.
“The big, trouble is that most 
groups are too big for study," he 
said, emphasizing the importance of 
organization.
NOT A POLITICAL PARTY 
Turning to an attack of the or­
ganization of other political parties,
■ ' . 1 '
‘ ^ ' tt '>>
1 I * >1 , I ;‘ ' t
1949 Monarch Sport Sedan. Custom 
radio, air cond. heater. Two tone 









1047 Dodge Sedan. Heater, good rub­
ber. Perfect througliout.
. . . . . . . . $1250
1040 Meteor Custom Sedan. Air oond. 
healer. Good eondltlon.
. . . . . . . . $1295
1050 Monaroli Fordor Sedan. Two- 
tone paint. Good rhliber,
Was .12260.00.
Valley Motors Ltd.
(i. J. "GliBs'' Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Bales & Service — Gonuino Ford
Farts
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
Mr. Irwin said, "Socred MP’s and 
MLA’s are not stooges of a political 
party. Social Credit is not a polit­
ical party—it is a league of people 
banded together to give yoii the re­
sults you require from the manage­
ment of your affairs."
Of Premier W,' A. C, Bennett, the 
speaker admitted that he had op­
posed him as a nominee for leader­
ship of the Social Credit League 
because he had felt that such a 
leader should be a person well 
grounded In Social Credit principles,
. "He is Hying up to the prin­
ciples of Social Credit, however,"
Mr, Irwin continued,” Ho is do­
ing all he can for tho people 
within the framework of tho 
legislation as It now exists on 
the statute books.
"I am behind him a hundred per­
cent," ho declared.
Turning to the Socred basic prin­
ciples, he said, "Wo liavo no plat­
form, thank heavens. Tho program 
wo presented to you In tho Juno 12 
elcotlpn will still bo effective—there 
isn’t anything in it that will not 
stand tho test of time, although wo 
may have to enlarge upon it." 
INDIVIDUAL IMPORTANT 
Of the first principle of Soolal 
Credit, which states that tho in­
dividual is tho most Important of 
all God’s creations on this earth, 
Mr. Irwin said, "tho spiritual life of 
people is most important — Chris­
tian ethics must bo applied to pol­
itical life.
"Wo want you to give us tho plan 
of what you want and wo will see 
that it la executed," tho speaker 
declared, expounding on tho second 
principle of Social Credit which de­
clares that tho function of any gov­
ernment is to give tho people what 
they require from the management 
of tholr affairs.
On tills topic he rapped gov­
ernment operation aiul oivncr- 
alilp of the means of production 
and distribution . . . "Your life 
’ I.S going to lie controlled by a 
planning body wlticli Is not 
responsible to parliament," he 
' warned.
Of the third principle, he said 
"security Is not enough, you must 
have freedom with security.
"You must accept tho rosponslbll' 
ity of thinking for yourselves - 
you must own your govornmont in 
your own particular way — Social 
Credit does not toll you what you 
want — you must toll your govern
ment what you want — govern 
ment by the people for the people."
Of the monetary policies of Social 
Credit, Mr. Irwin stated the fourth 
principle — that which is physically 
possible^ and. desirable mu^t be made 
financially possible"
BNA ACT VIOLATE®
He declared that the financial 
acts that have been passed have 
violated the British North America 
Act which did not give the right to 
create currency to the banks.
Mr. Irwin said that. if only the 
national government had the right 
to create money, then it would con­
trol the flow of currency so that 
the purchasing power equalled the 
amount of goods and services pro­
duced in the country.
Of the political situation to 
B.C. at the present time, Mr. 
Irwin said "Social Credit faces 
a greater test in BC. than it 
did when it came to power in 
Alberta, because at that time 
things could not have been 
worse in the prairie province.’’ 
The two objects of Social Credit 
in B.C. aro to "give-you greater sat­
isfaction from the management of 
your affairs than you’ve had and to 
live up to the marvellous example 
set by Social Credit In Alberta.
CCF
Public Meeting
8. J. COLDWELL, M.P.
National Leader CCF
®. L JOHES, IP.
For Yale
H. S. REIfYOli





IF IF IT’S mifs . . ST’'S AT NEVE-NEWTOh ^
SPEOliiLY PlH©E9 ilAy W
BEQUEST TO CITY
Olty Council’s finance committee 
was empowered to sign a release 
signifying acceptance of $2,800 part 
of the residuary estate of H. J. 
Parham. Tho city has also already 
received $2,000 which'was also be­
queathed by Mr. Parham.
Vita-Ray
Fragrant lotion that helps prevent th^t un­
attractive ohapped look. You'll even use it 
as a body rub as an after bath refreshener. 
Helps your hands to petal smopthhess. , Npw 




SPECIAL INmODUOTORY OFFER AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
CHARLES Ontell ’foimula lla. 9
With Lanolin and Shampoo with Lanolin
Buy tho large economy size 
Formula No. 9 for only...........
and get the regular 1.26 Sham­
poo as a gift!
More than 30 mombern of t^o 





Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following
Morohants:
2350—Dinner for two: $2 value, 
Warwlok's Cointnoiloro.
2280—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen- 
tioton Purity Produotu.
1523—Any tie In the store at 
"Tools" Phillips Ltd.
388—1 montIt Bubsorlptlon 
Lending Library, Hobby 
IIOIIHO.
2038—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop,
1318—.$1.50 mcroliandiao, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
1160—1 tb. box IVeloh’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
454—2 Reserved Beats to Hoc­
key game Friday nighti 
Nov. 7, to bo picked up 
before Friday, 6 p.in.
OTHER PRISKES MUST BE 
CLAIMED BEFORE NOON 
NEXT WEDNESDAYl
VETS . DIAL 4111
Just Arrived
You’ve been asking about 
thorn . . , they're here 
NOW!







Hair, Scalp and 
Skin Discovery
JBrings out tho beauty 
benefits of LoRolin to 
yoursldn!
—Has 14 wonderful uses to 
help you havo lovelier hair 
and skin.
Hand Lotion and 
Hard Water Ghampoo Price 1.79





A new delicious confection 




For More Pleasure in December ’-r- Christmas Shop in November
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
Four Fntndly Dmg Store” Phone 4007ft
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIQOINS, Phone 2454 - KEN HENDERSON 2512 
ll. V. NEWTON 313(1
IF IT’S. . . IF IT'S ^f^ . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’s"
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® NEW. STANDARD 
5", 6”, 8”, 10” and 12” plp«
, ® SEAMLESS PIPE,, 
(reconditioned)
for water, oil, gas and air lines
l¥i" O.S., 2.3 lb. 
2 ” o.d.; 2.4 lb. 
21/,” o.d., 2.8 lb. 
3H” 6.d., S.5 lb.
3J£.” o.d., .'5.8 lb. 
4 ” o.d., 6;8 lb. 
5%” and 
o.d., 9.8 lb. 
10,000’ tlSED 2” STANDARD 
® 2”-20^’ STANDARD 
for structural purposes
Hector Machine Co. Ltd.
CALGARY 
8th Ave. & 
lOth St. E. 
Phone 55013
EDMONTON 




Mr. and Mrs. N. F.- R.= Wheatley 
have taken up i’e.sidence In their 
home recently purchased from Mrs. 
L. L.‘McDonald, who has moved to 
Periticton to're.side.
*:'• >!>
W. H. Whimster left on Thurs- 
(jlay for Trail tp join. Mrs, • Whiip-. 
ster.'who lias been spending trie past* 
month with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Porteous!
■ . . • * , * «
■ Philip Salting Is among those 
lisMd as./ipjBC graduates, for 1952. 
Mr. Salting, who is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. „ Donald Salting', received
,, ' '
'' ■
." ' ■. ’ i’ '• ,
' , l'‘' ' . ‘t
I ' ‘ !
I ' ‘ . ' M- I '
' ' ' > ‘
I < * I ' '
' ' ' i I
Coming 4
then come to the Sylvia 
wfiere yoy, ‘ 'Dine, in the Sfctj''’ 
—park without problems— 
watch the sun set over- 
English Bay—and enjoy 
every moment
his degree in horticulture.
R. J. Tinning .has purchased the 
S. Q. Doner home in Naramata.
* * .
The regular monthly meeting of 
the" Guild to' St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church, scheduled for this evening 
at the home of Mrs. O. G. Hogg, 
has 'rieen postponed until November 
12, At the meeting next week plans 
will be discussed for the the ba­
zaar (and tea to be held by the 
organization early in December in 
the' ,'community .haU, •
, . . ,0r^ ,"■ ® ,
Mrs. W. G. rClough ‘and her 
mother, Mrs. C. P. Banning, who
visiting here from Wlnniptg, are 
spending the current week in 
Victoria.
G; P. Tinker, who has been a 
patient in the Penticton Hospital, 
returned home on Saturday.
• • •
After rc.siding in Naramata for 
the pa,st thirty years Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Francis have sold their or­
chard to W. V. Hardman and are 
now re.sidlng in Penticton.
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Alklns re­
turned home on Thufs'day after
sijcndlng the past thi-ee weeks on
a holiday vLsit to the coast.
E20I
;HiinaVd C. Lyle 
Managing Director
A Fine Note! to Relax Batl
^Clcan.sing fluids, especially car­
bon tetrachloride, if used In the 
home should' be treated with the 
greatc.st of care. .'Since, the fumes 
of carbon tetrachloride are poison­
ous, it .should" be used ■ only' Jn a 
well-ventilated‘r6om,br better still, 
out of doors.
YFC To Show First 
Christian Western ; 
Movie Here Nov. 13
“Mr. Tpxas”, the world’s first 
Christian western moving, picture 
will he shown 'at the new high 
.<lchool auditorium here on Novemj 
ber 13. y ’ •' ' y
SpoMored by the local Youth for 
Christ organization, the full length 
color film is b record breaker. Over 
26,000 attended its first showing in 
the vast Hollywood Bowl on October 
1 and thousands were turned away.
Movie reviewers have been;.
. high in their pridse of the film 
and one leodi^ American’.
; churchman said/ ‘Tt is one of 
the most significant events in 
modern Christian evangelism.” 
"Mr. Texas” Is the latest film pro­
duction of the Billy Graham Evan­
gelistic Association and stars Redd 
Harper and Cindy Walker.
RISE TO FAME 
It is the story of Jim Tyler, a 
.southwestern cbwboy, who wanted 
success above all else so that he 
could be known as “Mr. Texas”, Oil 
wells, cattle raising and rodeo rid­
ing are all part of his rise to fame.
Well on tlie road to success 
and recognition, be is angered, 
when hJs sister’ becomes, » , 
Cbristlan during the Billy Gra­
ham campaign in' Wort/IVprth.,
A serious rodeo accident sends 
him to the hospital, and the 
resulting impact of the Chris­
tian message in his life has a , 
strange appeal to the viewers of 
the movie.
In addition to top flight acting, 
colorful action and dramatic appeal, 
the film also possess outstanding 
music. Its musical cost includes 
George Beverly Shea and the 1,000 
voice Crusade Choir, the Sons of 




The BCFGA will be represented at 
the nineteenth annual convention of 
the 6.C. Federation of Agriculture 
in thri Hotel Vancouver, Novemiber 
26 and 27. J. M. Kosty is acting 
director of the federation represent­
ing the tree fruit Industry. The 
executive will consider resolutions 
for the BCFA sessions at their 
November meeting. .
Nearly one-third of the North­
ern territory of Australia is unoc­
cupied and unreserved.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister^ Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684 
11:00 a.m.—Remernbrance Day Ser­
vice — "Making Remembrance 
Effective"
Baptismal Service.
Senior Choir — “Sleep Thy Last 
Sleep” — Carroll 
Soloist—Mr. Geoffrey Allngton. 
7:30 p.m.—“You Can Take It With 
You”
Senior Choir—"Shadows of Even­
ing” — Dalton Baker 
Soloi.st — Mr. H. Swift
LYNE.TTE OEHLERS, seven-year-old d,aughter of Council­
lor G. E. N. Gehlers of Singapore, presents a basket of 
flowers to the Duchess of Kent after the Duchess had been 
made a Freeman of fhe City. The Duke of Kent i.s accom-j 
panying hi.s mothipr on her Far Ea.st tour. '
i, women
gain 54045 ibs
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
Whftt a thrllll Bony limbs fill out? ugly holIoWi fill up; neok no longer scrawny, body loses half- storvsd, sickly **Dcan-po]o‘' look. 'J'bous&tias oi girlH, women, men, who never fouUl R&ln before. Hre now proud of shandy, heuUhy-looklng bodies. They thank the special vicor-buiUllng, tlesb^bulldlng toulo, O.strex. its tonics, Bltmulants. InvlKorators. Iron, vitamin Bi, calcium, enrich blood. Improve appetite and dlgeHtlon ao fond Klves you^^more strength and nourishment; put fieah on bare bones. Don't fear Kettlng too fat. Stop when you've guinea the 5, 10, 15 or 20 Ib.s. you need for normal wihght. Oosts little. New "get acquainted" size only oOo. Try famous Ostrex Tonic 'i'ablets for new vigor and added pounds, this very day* At all druggists.
Children m school In South 
China pay their tuidoh in rice.'The 
tuition ranges .from 6 ‘pounds of 
rice a semester for the first graders 
to 12 pounds for the sixth graders.'
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street ami White Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Cla-ss
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship — 
“Exposition Of The Epistle To 
The Romans" .
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Monday 8 p.m. — Young People’s 
Meeting
I Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.C.)'
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor — C. W. Lynn
Special Meetings Continue 
with Evangelist Fleming May 
Weeknigbts — 7:30 p.m.
Wetlne.sday—“Rus.sia, The U.N. and 
Korea in the light of Bible Pro­
phecy”.
Thursday—"Some Tliing.s God Can­
not Do”
Fidday—Family Night
Sunday — 11:00 a.m, and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Visitors Are Always Welcome





Extra-rich Edwards costs no 
more than 'well-known qttality 
• ' coffeeS '^old in paper bags I
Edwards rich because it’s pur-
j/posely tifade l|ch •.. a .blendUof-tnany 
‘‘jeiclrtfofl^es. Irs roasted only to order * 
...in small, ri^.batdies...'then rustie'd 
to'your Safeway., Yew get it the •way 
coffee, be^—rich,' fresh and fra­
grant. And does it make a differeqjce? 
-Oiie fresh p'oand'will prove it!
Slendedr roosted and vocuum-paeked
Where Canadians ^ M fr^ds!
WINfgif IN
'Come to this city of surf and sunshine 
where the warm outdoors is full, of thin** 
to see and do. Live in'friendly VENETIAN 
SQUARE, 2 blocks of modern hotel-apart* 
ments and comfortably furnished)ho.use' 
keeping bungalows-^ right on Rii Veetih. 
front. Coffee shop. Big'tiled',Swlinmihg''’ 
pool. Shady I lawns, miles; Of tunny beach: 
Fishing, boating, golf and. other;sports.
Special Winter Seasen EnterlalnRienl 
nigbtly In the colorful Unal., ’
Weekly rates fropi S20 for; 2, to 4 person?.
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fneht wilT support every endeavor to 
hdve the Prairie Farm Rehabilita­
tion Act extended to B.C., Hon. R.
E. SoihmerS, iriinister of lands , and 
forests; informed delegates attend- 
•ing the Western Canada Reclama­
tion Association convention here 
Tuesday.
' Guest. speaker at the banquet 
held in the evening, Mr. Sommers 
paid tribute to the WCRA for de- 
yfelopmerit and utilization of water 
rtetiurces. Reviewing the history of 
irrigation in this province, he stat­
ed that 40 percent of B.C.’s irriga­
tion lands are serviced by organized 
dommunlty irrigation systems. Over 
30,000 acres of land in the Okana­
gan and Similkameen could still be 
brought into pi-cxluction if water 
is available, he said.
EXTENb'PFRA
The Speaker recalled that Prefn- 
ief W. A) C.- Bennett for many 
years'has urged, the federal author­
ities to extend the PFRA to B.'C. 
He touched on reclamation projects 
in B.C. referring to Sumas, Koot­
enay flats, Creston and Pitt Mead­
ows In the Fraser Valley.
Over 7,000 acres are waiting to be 
deyfeloped in the Black Mountain 
area . at Rutland when water is av- 
’ilable.’.. . '; '
DREST-.l^NfGEi^NT '
Touching' on' forest: management, 
Mr. Sommers said it is the policy 
of the provincial government to 
bring' every acre of B.C.’s forests 
under; a forest management plan. 
He/heildd. the rumor that the land 
cpuld.' be 'bought, stating' that it' is 
ridt:'for sale to any one and' coiild 
onlyt be rented on,a perpetual and 
sustaining basls,''by entering; into a 
pavijiniepship with B.O,' ,
/i Triere- is no such thing as 
A'dut.'Aut and get out,” Instead 
.l.thc jand can be farmed forqycr 
t . tiiat the .govcrritafient; is aa/•, 
Ifitircd of both revenue afld pcr- 
.! petuity. Such companies would 
riot ;own.,the land arid the of-, 
fer could be withdrawn at any ' 
time.
“people must have access to such 
land. In other words the public 
can''u.46 the company's private roads 
op Sundays and statutory holidays. 
B.O. Is farming foro.sts .so there is 
.peppc.tual yield and porpotuntlon."
' ITo ■safeguard B.C. forests, Mr. 
'Somrifiors'striteti that foresters com­
pute tho annual cut arid only this 
.niriount may bo cut under their 
' supervision. “Any individual can 
b|d on timber and carry on his 
riuBlncsS os In the pn.st," .said tho 
minister.
TRANSITION PERIOD
Ho referred to the prc.‘;ont tran- 
.siUorial-period and stated that the 
unnual allowoble cut may bo cur- 
. tailed, '
I Land and water utilization stud­
ies would moan increased produc­
tion, ho said, and this was termed 
vital as many countries are unoblo 
! to produoo enough food due tq 
,, over-population, It was not simply 
; a cos,0 ,of lacking food or being un- 
|i dovnourlslied. “They're starving,”
said Mr; Sommers.
HUGE CROP '
■Earlier In the'afternoon, • Erie E. 
Eisenhauer, deputy minister of 
public works in Saskatchewan, ad­
dressed the delegates.
He said the prairies have just 
harvested one of the biggest crops 
in history, resulting in a gross rev­
enue of .one billion dollars. , Yield 
was around 470,000,000 bushels. At 
40 to 45 Jjushels to the acre, he. stat­
ed this; ■was'the “largest yield per 
acre wO’ye "eyer'had'.’’■
Mr. Eisenhauer stated survey of 
the South Saskatchewan river dam 
has now bean completed,; It ■will be 
about IV2 miles long' on top, §nd 
2,800 feet at the base with a height 
of 210 feet. The 1357mile reservoir, 
would l|ave a shoreline of 775 miles, 
irrigating 500,000 acres and develop­
ing 520,000 h.p. of electrical energy. 
The dam will also guarantee a 
water supply for Regina and Moose 
Jaw, he'.stated.
Reviewing Saskatchewan’s 
history, the spea,kcr referred to 
it as a land of extremes — “a 
rags to riches” story.
Construction and development of 
the dam would be the greatesit fac­
tor for; stabilizing the province, he 
declared.; Thq;.5dqm..will; be built 
near- Outlook;. .Matter 414
ribt eiiter the picture/as If would 
■benefit .Industr's^,'. rabor,, mariufac.- 
■iturlng, luniberirig. arid', transpbrta/
tion., ........ ''•■":_>■/■ r"''-;
Mr. Eisenhauer said 1,500 prairie 
farmers had lndlvl4ual sprinkler 
systems;; but .that there is a great 
need for increiisfed drairiage.
, THE SAI,VATION ARMY 
456 Main St.
Dial 562i
Captain W. Waring and 
Lieut. E. I.amb
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m—Salvatiqn Meeting
Wednesday ■
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
Meeting ...............
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL tJIIURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’.s Service 
. Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring me.ssages
CENTRAL GOSPEL CJ^PEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Worship, and ' Breaking 
of Bread-
7;.30 'p-i’T.—Gospel Service 
■ Wednesday '
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting ,
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of War.ship — K. P, Hall 
461 Main Street 




Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’.s 
Confirmation Classes.




The South bkariagan Health-unit' 
has '.announced:--that there will be 
a special iinmunlzatron! Ollnic on 
Thursday, November 6, from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.,m.' in the;)^d Cross centre.
' Citizens whose children have not 
had the series" fOr ' diphtherKi arid 
whooping cough or who have not 
been vaccinated for small pox are 
asked to bring them to the clinic 
at this time.
Health authorities recommend 
“booster” doses'be given orie' year 
after the series. These "boo.ster” 
doses will' also bo available at tho 
‘clinic on Thursday.
Main exports of Aaslrallu, which 
has boon settled since 1788, aro 
wood and food.
» 0 • • O 9 • 9 9 9 9
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
i (Corner Wade and Martin) ' 
'9:46.a.m.—Church School
11:0(5 a.m.—Morning Worship; • ’>! ■ r, ■' •'■; ■/'; „ ■ '
■ [Rey. -P. "Tasker, guest speaker
We Welcome You To Worslilp 
' • With Us'
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190' Wade Ave. E,
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakefield
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting ?
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
Tuesday and Friday at 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November llth, 8:00 p.m. 
Armistice Day Service — “The 
Bible On Warfare And Peace.”
Special Meetings commencing soon- 
Come, You Are Welcome! ' -
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
i ‘S f CHURCH-■ •■’■■'■'
I .. 'I • • ,1 r. ■ .» ' i ‘ •
Faffview Road and- Douglas Ave.
Pastor — N. U. Jolihson 
Phone. llOR.pilvcr
Seiwicefs Sriturflay ,
lOiiOO a.m.—Sabbath 'School 
11:16 n.m.-rMdrri'l'nii 'Wqrshlp' ' : ' 
3:30 p.m.—Young People’s Services
Wednesday




Special Mi.'aionary Meeting, ITi’iday, 
November 7th at 8:00 p.m. Mis- 
slonarles Verna OurrJe and Shir­
ley Anderson wlll be liv criargo 
showing motion pictures of Past­
or and Mrs. Currie’s work In Af­
rica. This meeting, will" ho’ In 
place of the WeqriesJny, Novem­
ber 5th moBtlng, which' has' boorv 
cancelled. '
Sunday Services as u.suqil ' ■>
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhordt at Ellis 
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
> Dial 3079
10:00 a.m!—Church School
11:00 a.m.-r-Mornlng Worship— “To 
Have Is To Owe”
7:30 p..m—Evangelistic Service 
Inspiring Song Service.
A Friendly Welcome Awaits Youf-? '-
.<, \ • ^ -j
SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg,and Orcha-rd Aye.', 
Rev. A. It. Eagles, Rectdr '' 
Dial 2049 /
I Riiuday, Novciiubcr Olli
Trinity XXII
Rcmcimbrance Sunday 
0:00 a.m.-Holy Communion 
0:48 a.m.-^Ohurch School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer (broad­
cast) “ '
7:30 p.m,—Evening Prayer ,







Pastor S. W. Cole
%' t
Dial 34.33
( , ■ 'I '
V ■ yi
‘n, ,r
Grady Wilson Jerry BedWn ; George Beverly Shea Paul Mickolson and Tedd Sinlsli
, RULCA'SCD BY ' -
DULY pRAHAM EVANOClIStlC ASJOCIATIOM
Presented by Youth For Christ, Wed., Nov. 12, 7.30 p.m., Nigh School Audltprliint:
ADMISSION ... FREE (Collection Will Be Taken)
-Men Wanted
I"i-f
IWferi wanted' now to qualify 
ris liaiNii and TeleyiHlon Teoli- 
ntclririi) or WirclcsH Operators. 
Oovernment and Indiisty now 
pay $210 to. $542 monthly de?; 
pepding on length of service. . I 
No experleneo needed to start, 
approved niglit or daytime' 
courses or study at bome 
witli parts supplied. Wrl'i'e, 
wlthoiit' obligation, for free 
lo'-pligis booklet, stating age 
aWd ediioatlori; ]liidio Col- - 
lege of Canada, 89 Batliiirst 
Street, Toronto.
UNOWSIYINIB
YOUTH FOR OiroiST ,
presents
“air. Texas”, a sound m,ovl,ng pip-' 
lure, Wodrio.sday, Novqmboi; 12th at 
7:30 p.m. In High Sohqol Auditor­
ium. - 1 ,
ClIlllHTlAN HCIENCi: .SOCIETy 
H15 P’olrvlcw Road ■
Sunday School — 9:46 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject of L(2sson Sor
mon for Sunday -/• "Adam And
I ew 
c
Fallen Man’’ - -
, Wednesday MeoUngs 
8:00 p.m.—First nn<l Thjnr Wed- 
, ; nesdays ' . . "
Reading Room — 816 EalrvlOw 




Pdciflle Milk adds txlr* 






Memorials Bronse and Stone.




Ilobt. .1. Polloolc 
Phono 2070
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Available in half-dozen cartons
AIjl 3 , .
ENGLISH 3X STOUT
“Ask for these popular brands by name” 
ALWAYS THE BEST BUY
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer—Phone 4058 
Warwick Arnott, Agent—Your Empties 
Picked Up
Brewed With Pure Rocky Mountain Water
IiiGatJIcddent
REVELSTOKE, B.G.
jlMiis lulvertisonKMit is not pnhlishofl or displuyed by the Lbpjor 
Control Ttojird or tho Covernment o,i‘ Hritish (!olnnil)ia.
An 84-year-old Naramata woman 
Is in Penticton. hospital recovering 
from cuts, shock and, broken hand 
bones which ^he sustained in a 
car • accident one-and-a-half mil<}s 
from, Naramata' last Thursday eve­
ning.
is Mrs. L. E. Raitt, passenger 
in the car driven by her grandson, 
kay Ward of Naramata, which col­
lided with another automobile. Mr. 
Ward was uninjured.
, Owner of the other car, James 
Vollans, of Westbank, received la­
cerations tb the face and a minor 
skull fracture. His brother David 
Vollans,' who was driving the car, 
vias badly cut about the face and 
head.
Another passenger in the car. Ml&s 
Barbara Stubbs, also of Westbank, 
received a broken nose, concussion, 
.shock and cuts.
The Vollan car, a 1937 Ford, was 
a complete wreck and Mr. Ward’.s 
car, a late model Pontiac, received 
damage estimated nt about $1,400.
. A espMlaHy on a child’s
skin, should have Immediate medi­
cal attention. It may have a simple 
cause or It could be a sympton of 
one ,of ,the contagious diseases or 
ah allergy.
J /C ■’■,4 >
Iliipiiiliiiiii
,a
FIRST OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHS were released recently of a hujfe cannon 
which the OS Army says can fire atomic shells accurately, day or night and in any 
kind of weathei’^a dfstaiice of at least 20 miles. The gun, a 75-ton self-propelled
monster capable of speed.s, of, 35 miles an hour, was developed and perfected by 
Army. Ordnance at the Aberdeen (Md.) proving ground where it has undergone 
firing tests. The Army never has hinted that the big gun actually has fired an 
atomic shell, but it says flatly it can and will. The Atomic Energy Commi.ssion, in 
tests' last year hnd this year hi Nevada, has explored “nuclear devices” of a calibre
.small enough to b'e fired by. the hew capnon.
A' sihart appearahee rates a, second ;^look to make sure 







Briek will be leeeivied
A public hearing of the British iColumbia Liquor Inqiuiy Commission will be 
held in the Opurt House at Penticton, BjC., on Wednesday, November 12th, 
between the hours of 9:30 to 12 ,noon and 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. fbr; the purpose 
of receiving briefs directed to the following matters referred to the 'Commis­
sion for investigation.
The relevant facts relating to the distribution, sale and consump­
tion of spirituous, vineous and malt liquors within the Province, 
with the view to: determining the me.nner and means'most accept­
able to the people of the Province of implementing the sale of 
spirituous, vineous and malt liquors by "the 'glass in premises 
licensed for that purpose.
Ketehieds Notb^
2. Such further matters as the Copiinissipners .may consider to be 
incidental to thb foregoing matters inquired ihtoi
All briefs must be submitted. m type^l’^.” Torn j on legal ^ze paper; 
Six copies of each brief jnust be submitted for .the .iise ^of ;-.the;, Gomipissibn. 
Briefs submitted, later than on the above dates (will be received at the Com­
missioner’s Office, Court House,: Vancouver, B.O. ‘
Tlie British Oiaiumbia Liqiibr
c
Gommissi@ei
Honourable H. H. Stevens, Chairman. 
George Home. , ^
The Very Reverend Dean Cecil Swanson.
KEREMEOS; — Rev. .Father 
Michael O’Reilly, who has been in 
charge cf the Parish of Our Lady 
of Lourdes .for seven-and-a-half 
years, will leave on Friday for 
Luniby. He will bs succeeded'here 
by Rev. Father R.. Graig of Grand 
Porks. Father O’Reluy will be 
missed in this'district, inot only by 
his parishioners -but by the .eptlre 
community. Friends will gather on 
Tuesday evening to bid' him fare­
well.
J.‘ H. RiteWe is a patient in Kel­
owna Hospital. •. ) . i \
Local representatives at the an­
nual meeting of the .Western Can-: 
ada Reclamation Association in 
Kelowna last week were J.; B. Mac. 
Clarke, J. C. Clarke and R. J. 
Schug, members of the board of 
directors of Keremeos Irrigation 
District and L, S. CoJ.eman,.:.water 
superintendent, "j. B. M.-'Clarke, 
chainnan of the local board, . was 
elected to the executive of the as­
sociation.
Mrs. w. J. Rowe, the former Miss 
Patty-Lou. Clarke,- 'recently passed 
her R.N. examinations with first' 
jlass honors.; .Shd V Has been.-ap­
pointed to the staff of Grace'Hos­
pital in Vancouver.
Mr. and, Mrs. O; Haas and their 
son, Rudolph, are leaving this week 
for Oliver, Where. they will reside. 
Mr. Haas has been, in the employ 
of. Empire, Orchards since coming 
from Holland two years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Neii and fam - 
ily^of Kamloops, w-sre visitors last 
Ar,j5ek ;at the home of Mrs. NeiT^ 
mother, Mrs. A,- E. Etches. ALso, a 
guest of Mrs. Etches is her .'-.is ter, 
.\Irs. Rundle, Vancouver.
R. W. Sheridan, returned during 
the week from the Penticton where 
re was hcSpitallzsd for a badly 
'ractured leg; Mr. Sheridan is 
irogresslng favorably at his home
And be sure to listen to these
lere.
Mr. and - Mi^. Alfred Liddieoat 
vere week-end guests of Mr: Liddt- 
3oat’s parents, Mr. and Mis. W. 
Liddieoat.
Mrs., J. M. piark has been ap­
pointed deputy,' jr^tumlrig' officer 
here for the forthcoming by-elec­
tion.
>■
Mrs. Jack Peach is- a visitor at 
the coast; Mr. Peach will leave later 
this week to join ■ Mrs. Peach in 
.Victoria; where they will attend the 
wedding of Mrs; Peach’s niecei Re- 
•;ent yisitors at ^ the home o£. Mr. 
:ind Mrs. Peach • were thelx son, 
Gordon, of Cllver, and hlsTlancee, 
Miss Charmaine Evans, .- of',-'Kam­
loops,, ■; ',1
Mrs. Laura Jamieson, MLA (CCF) 
Toe Vancouven South, and Frank 
iSnowsell; ]^or Soanich .and
provincial organizer for the CCF, 
were visitors in town last week ana 
while here, Mrs. "W; Liddieoat, sec­
retary for the' Yale - CCF assac.’a- 
ition. Invited several local ladies to 
meet, them at her home.
Baby’s batlUng period should be 
his exercise 4lme. -To’ .develop his 
muEbles and bones, hd should be al­
lowed a few minutes to Kick and 






MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Pentictan Armourj 
Order No. 7 , 30 Oct., 1952
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 6 Novembsr, 52, SSM 
■Raitt, G. W. Next for duty,
■ Capt. W.-P., Suter,
Orderly Sergeant for week, end­
ing 6 November, 52, Sgt. O’Con­
nell, F. M. Next for duty, Sgt. 
Ritchie, W.^ A. .
PARAdeS: “C”. Squadron will 
parade at 1945 hrs., 3 Nov., 52,
’ and ,1945 hrs. 6 Nov. 52.
. Effective 11 November. 52 all 
future specialist parades will be 
held on Tuesday instead of the 
present Mondays.
ARMISTTC'E DAY PARADE: Squa­
dron will parade Amiistioe Day 
„11: November 62, at 1000 hrs. , 
COURSES: All Junior and Vpoten- 
tial N.C.Of’s will report for 
Junior N.O.O. courses, block 3, 
commencing Thursday 13 Nov­
ember 1952.
DRESS; On all, parades dress will 
be as follows: Battle dress.' 
khaki shirt,, black tie, black web 
belt, black web anklets, and 
black boots.




November 5th ........................... 8:30 p.m.
November . 6th ........................... 5:25 p.m.
November 6th ......................... 8:30 p.m.
November 7th ..... ................... 11 :CK) A.m;
November 10th .........   5:25 p.m.
Noveimher llth ........................... 11:00 a.m.
November i2th ...........  8:30 p.ml ;J
Ndyember 13th 8':3P p.na.
NoWmber l4th .... ..il...........  11:00 a.m. ■
November 17th ..... ............ . 5:25 p.m.
Npyesriher 18tb  ....................11:00 a.m.
November 19th ..................... .. &:30 p.m.
November 20th ............. . 8:30 p.m.
N6'vemheir 2ist ...........11:00;a.m.
* M ffife Iweif '
'. Mali ;
All those interGsted^ard invited to 
call in at any time.
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Wat D Armes Doguero Hersta. The famouelBelgium Browning .270 calibre 
made by finest oraftsmon, IVXanufaothrod of high grade steel with hardwood 
high polish stocks. 1^9 S®
A treasure of a lifotimo. Friood,o,t
MODEL ItO-aOO
Here’s a oompletely new , 
and wonderful Idea in 
eleotrio ranges. A big 
Range In everything 
that counts — exifa 
oven space, striking 
beauty. Frigidaire- 
quality constrnolion 
ulus the important 
cooking advantages of 
niiieh more costly 
ranges, ' It's perfectly 
sixed for smaller kit­
chens, but has enough 
capacity for big harvest 
meals, bakes ton loaves 
of bread, 0 layers of 
«ake, or 0 pics at tho 
same time. Yet this 
Fiigldaire model Is only 30" wide and low in pricel 
OVERALL OVEN INTERIOR 23” WIDE, 10” IHflll,
flashlights
Mo Mo offer you some­
thing new in flashlights.
A bright.. plastio case, 
Ndat and oompaot With 
dopondabllity that*^ will 
serve you for a lifetime.
Complete ...... ....
HACKSAWS
Sturdy and well, built, 
plus the low ^ cost makes 
these It top buy, soo.. tliom
........................... . ^ m
Just arrlve'd from the 
East, two hlde-a-rbad. .tyQp. 
Ohesterfields,- these \ are extra 
deep. , Double . spring odiii-' 
Htruotlpn, Separate - sleeping 
mattreks autumatlenlly folds 
away inside. Thesij Ghestfr-
fields are covered- lira beau; . ' J./
at Mo dc Mo to- 
doy. Bpooial .....
tlfill Frteie cover. Must Up 
seen .to, be appreelated,
AND Ifljfi" DEEP.
Look What'N New Oiitsidct Look What's New Inside!
i|!6uBowivea I Take it from ub tboso cake tins now 
featured o,t Mo St Mo are the answer to your Christ., 
mas baking prphl'eihii. A sise to sUit your oyory hobd 
and a price to suit your budget;
The extra bed when; eompany, 
-arrives^.' ■ ,j,, ,
The ideai ehesterfield for the ' 
siPall apartinoiit. j 
. XVhy, nieep on tile (old down 
(iheBterltald . xvlien ifor oidy 
ran oan pave,,tho'.loiadvantages of a, hide-away type;, bed Chesterfield with the. 
advantages of the separate sleeplihigj mattress. This Ches- 
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Sports - Pourri I Penticton V‘s Remain Undefeated On Home fee
By SID GODBER
Feel a little let down this Tuesday a.m. I had the notion that a 
hockey fan, especially a V fan, could give out louder and longer than 
any other fan. It isn’t so — the American political fan can outdo the 
V fan, Listened last flight (Monday) to Dwight D. Eisenhower’s final 
election blast and the racket the audience kicked up exceeded that made 
by the Penticton hockey crowd when one of its darlings scores a hat 
trick. True there were 15,000 Ike supporters but I still think its a blot 
on our escutidieon that 2,000 V fans can’t outdo 15,01)0 Americans just 
cheering for the man they want for president. ;
Ohly need to watch th? youngsters to realize 
how deep this enthm la^ for hockey is rooted. 
BU Lemm had mateilal for ten teams out on 
the ice Monday nighr Got kick out of watch­
ing some of thd youi hStefs who were evidently 
trying to copy the styie of play of their partic­
ular hero on the V’s.
Don’t suppose there is anything to grumble 
at over the week-end hockey. Carsemen snaffled 
three points but I can’t see why the V’s should 
have so much trouble with Vernon. Seems to 
me they are not playing tight enough. A little 
more backchecklng would help. We’ve got the 
best defence set up in the league, in my opin-
Overtime Kelowna Packers
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Sid Goober
ion, but no two defencemen and a goalie can handle it all alone particuL 
arly agajnst a hustling, fast club such as Vernon.
Vernon is sure playing in tough luck. Three good men put out of 
commission in two days. Pettlnger’s accident rather took the kick out 
of the game. Seems that Vernon’s defenceman is one of those brittle­
boned type. According to coach Bill Carse he’s had more bones broken 
than he was fingers. Bill says he would have been up in the big time 
but for that weakness. If I was Pettlnger I think I’d hang up my skates 
—there’s no percentage in hockey for a man with brittle bones.
Bob Holmes figui-es his broken foot will keep him out of the game 
for at least six weeks. Pettinger is likely out for much more than* that, 
and Stecyk went off Saturday night with a sprained ankle and that can 
keep him off the ice for a ling time. That all adds up to a lot of 
grief for Vernon, but it seems the Canadians have got a lot of fight left, 
holding the V’s to a draw Saturday.
Can’t help but wonder what is happening up Kamloops way. The 
^Iks roster has a starry look but Paul Thompson’s boys don’t seem to 
be clicking with any degree of regularity.
'Thompson’s boys like to sit back and wait for the breaks. A hustl­
ing'Club doesn’t give them any breaks. Oh paper the Kelowna Packers 
shouldn’t be in the same league with Kamloops but look what they did 
Satiuday and on the Elks’ home ice.
George McAvoy the V’s new defenceman showed he knew what it’s 
all about when he made his bow here Friday ... Andy Etefelice is the 
chatter man of the team in the dressing room
Summerland/ OK Packers
Fisht All The Way Bui 
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the ice stint at Valley Motors. Says Andy, “me—^I’m a partner, silent 
partner — what Gliss Winter’s says still goes” . . . Best sporting gesture 
of the . weekMrs. W. A; Rathbun putting a nickel dn' the parking meter 
• to save Bob Patterson a ticket . . . Mayor Rathbun, hungry for revenue,
■' will'.likely take.avdim view of this '. .'. Windup of last'season offered to 
bet Al'D^egrle, Kelowna sports scribe, a new hat that attendance at 
senior; hockey games here this season would be bigger than last . . . 
Al^didn’t take'me up ... the bet is still open.
• time, midnight. Dear Diary, today w^ a 
fe liic^.^y for me T— picked two winners, Ike Eiseidiower and the V’s.
' ■ Ike was a‘sure thing almost from the first return but the V’s had me
• T sweating-for a 'while. No compuctlon about picking up my winnings,
; the l^ersi^ure had a run for, their money.
than a firecracker one minute,
' .draggingv'the * next, 'ibo much feuding and petty dirty Work. Glad'I
.V-Af^it^’-tihave; the,/job of, picklng;thft,-three all; sfors. Stein with his h^t 
' t46k,\Was;tf naturM for Keipwnar but tough to niake a choice from
the V’s — wuiie Shmidt, of course, number one. That goal of his was 
a picture, a dream, a honey, or any other complimentary adjective you 
want to tag on to it. Apart from that Willie played a heads up defensive 
and offensive game but so did Don Johnston and Eddie Brown. That 
line of Culley, Defelice and Berry was clicking last night, for that matter 
so were all three lines. Goals and assists 'Were pretty well spread out. 
For my money big Jim Fleming turned in one of the nlce^ performances 
of the game. He’s like Hergesheimer, always in the right , place at the 
right time. Hard luck guy ■was new i^fult McAvoy. Don’t think he had 
any Intention of charging Kuly when he rushed out from the penalty 
box. He sure was a chagrined bciy 'when he got chased rl^ht back to 
the sin bin. He wiped that one out though when he pyramided the V’s 
three man defence when the V’s were two men shy. Tliat was. a great 
display of defensive hockey even tho'Ugh Kelowna got throng for a-goal. 
Glad for Ivan McLellahd’s sake, apart from the twb dollais I had on the 
game, that the V’q won. Ivan would have been kicking Itimself for letting 
in Kelowna’s second goal. He had it too— a nice left handed catch 
but the puck got away — one of those things. Both goalies did a ter­
rific job especiaUy AI Laface who is substituting for Gibson, off with a 
bad knee . . i Great crowd, great hoopla . . . only seemed to be luke 
warm Interest in the U.S. election announcements ... too much booing 
of the referees. Can’t see the sense in booing a legitimate call . . . Glad 
to see a lot of people giving friend Nellson a hand when ho got back after 
having a cut oVe’r his eye taped up ... maybe we are growing up hockey- 
wise . .. That match misconduct slapped on Fraser was according to the 
book. Fraser got ornery when told to sit down by the timekeepers. He 
oast aspei’slons upon their ancestry. Nellson was called over and Fraser 
intimated that the referee’s ancesters weren’t all they should be . . . 
and Fraser was out. So it’s time to sign off—V’s at Kelowna tonight, 
Kamloops hero Friday and V’s at Kamloops Satiuday — tough week.
And let’s pot forget tho Crannas Omegas make their first appearance 
of the season at homo on Saturday. ’There’s room for moto than hockey 
in this sporting town.
BASKETBALL
Saturday Senior B exhibition 
game—Penticton Crannas Omegas 
Andy is doing his off I vs. Kamloops Merchants at new
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
G W L D GF GA Pts 
5
school gymnasium. Game 
time — 8::30 p.m.
Sunday—Annual meeting, of the 
Interior Basketball* Association in 
the Alexander room of the Legion. 
’Time 1:30 p.m.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
Sunday—^Penticton and District 
Commercial Hockey League — Gar- 
agemen vs. Merchants at 1:30 p.m. 
Contractors vs. Packers at 2:45 p.m. 
in Memorial arena.
BOOSTER CLUB
Thursday—Booster Club meeting in 
Elks Hall at 8:30 p.m.
SENIOR HOCKEY 
OSAHL schedule for week-ending 
November 11. November -5 (Wednes­
day) Vernon at Kamloops, Pentic 
ton at Kelowna; November 7 (Fri­
day) Kamloops at Penticton; Nov­
ember 8 (Saturday) Penticton at 
Kamloops, Vernon at Kelowna; No­
vember 11 (Tuesday) Penticton at 
Vemoon.'
MAY BE NO KAMLOOPS 
COMMERCIAL PUCK LOOP 
KAMLOOPS — If last week’s 
Kamloops Commercial League prac­
tice serves as any indicaitlon, there 
will toe no KCHL action this winter 
There was an extremely poor turn, 
out at the practice and officials are 
pessimfstic about chances of the 
commercial league taking the ice 
this winter.
Garagemen................................. 2
Contractors................................ 2 1 — 15 4 3
Merchants.................................. 1 — — 1 3 3 1
Summerland ............................ . 2 — 114 5 1
Packers....................................... 1 — 1 ■— 2 5 0
Commercial hockey fans saw two first rate games 
in the Memorial arena here Sunday when ttie Merchants 
skated to a 2-1 win over the weakened Summerland 
team and the Garagemen dumped the gallant OK 
Packers 5-2.
Summerland, unable to field its regular goalkeeper, 
couldn’t keep out the Contractors and the Garagemen 
used their eirtra "weight to advantage over the Packers, 
who after a slow start, speeded. up, but despite thd 
smooth hockey they played in the last period, couldn’t 
match the trio of goals netted by their opponents.
FIRST GAME ^
Neither the Contractor nor Sum­
merland scored goals in the first 
period of the opener but there were 
plenty of thrills. Both goalies were 
pressed hard, but .the forwards just 
couldn’t find an opening.
With nine minutes gone of the 
second period Walter Hollowaty 
drove in an oblique shot which 
gave Imayoshl, Summerland’s 
substitute goalie, little * chance.
Roberge made thtoj^ even for 
the visitors three'ndnntes later 
and five seconds ^pre4he beU 
Riy Johnson slipped! Mac Col­
lins’ pass into the Summerland 
net for the winner.
Collins was the bad boy of the 
session taking two forced rests— 
one In the first for slashing and 
again in the third for hooking, 
when he stopped Steininger who 
broke away dangeroudy from the 
faceoff after the Contractors’ sec­
ond goal.
SECOND GAME
In the second game, the youthful 
Packers and the older, •heavier 
Garagemen held nothing back and 
it was. a ding-dong fight with no 
punches 'pulled from start to finish,
Neither'side found the net until 
■three minutes before the end of 
tl)e first period, when Maurle Bird
Paul Thompson’s Kamloops 
Elks will make theh second ap­
pearance. on Penticton Icfe this 
Friday when they tangle with 
the loop-leading, hometovm V’s.
There are several new faces on 
the Elks’ llnup since the Main­
line crew dropped a close 6-4 
decision to the V’s in the sea­
son’s opener here three ■ weeks 
back.
Unlike last season when they 
tobk an early lead In the OSAHL 
race, the .Thompson squad is 
currently occupying the third 
position, but they have enough 
power to give any team in the 
loop a rough time when they get 
rolling.
Tonight, the V’s are playing a 
return game with the Packers at 
the Kelowna arena while Kam­
loops is host to the Vernon Ca- 
na^ans.
After Friday’s tll^ here, the 
Carsemen travel to Kamloops on 
Saturday and they play the Ca 
nadlans in Vernon next Tuesday 
in the only league game schedul 
ed that night.
OSAHL STANDINGS
GP W L T GF GAPts.
Scores Winner
Lakers Christen New Gym 
>wamping Mission 70-48
Penticton High School Lakers opened the 1962-53 
hoop season here Saturday night with a resounding 
70-48 victory over the visiting Mission High School team.
If Saturday night’s game—the first to be played in 
the new high school gymnasium—is any indication, 
the Lakers are in for at big season.
The first ball was thrown up by)K-
scorCd from Len Franklin and with 
minute to go Franklin with the 
help of Doug Wyatt made it 2-0 for 
th© Garagemen.
Bnrteh from Getz at 6:50 
counts for the Packers and five 
minutes later Rothfidd made 
things even at 2-2.
By the time the third period 
started the Packers, with ten men 
in reserve against the Garagemen’s 
five, were looking smoother, but the 
Garagemen’s weight counted most 
and In two minutes Franklin put 
the heavier team one ahead. Tom 
Bella scored another nine minutes 
later and with less than four min­
ute to go Johnson assisted by New­
ton and Harris scored the Garage 
men’s fifth and final goal.
Only penalty of the second game 





Thursday, Nov. 6: Ohildren 3:45*6:46 
Oeneral 8:15*10:16 
Saturday, Nov. 8: Ohildren 2:00*4:00 
General 8:16-10:15 
Monday, Nov. 10: Ohlldron 8:46.6:46 
Tuesday, Nov. 11: Ohildron 1:30*3:80 
General 8:16*10:15 
Adults 404^ - 'Students • ChUdren
PENTICyjrON MJOMGRIAIi ARENA
HOCKEY








school trustee W.,W. Riddell after 
he and high, school principal H. D. 
Pritchard had said a few words to 
officially open tho new* gym.
The Lnkors wont way out in front 
in tho first half when they took a 
big 31-12 lead. Tho Mtssion boys 
pulled up their socks in tho sec­
ond half when Penticton scored 30 
points to Mission’s 36.
Btandniit on tlic Pentioton 
squall wm ’Ted Bowsticld. Ted 
started off tlio game by scoring 
tijo first boslcct in tho new g,vm 
and In tiio now bislictball season 
then piled up a total of 21 points 
for tlio Lalici'K, 15 of tlicso in 
tbo Nocond lialf. 'red looked like 
a now player compared with lost 
season and ho lias switched 
friMn forward to guard. , 
.Mission’s big gun was Johnny 
Kootiiokoff, six foot centre. Johnny 
was always off tho floor, out-jump­
ing PontlcLbn's 6 foot, 3 inch centre 
Bill Hanlon. Ho put In rebound after 
rebound as well ns sinking two or 
three smooth hook shots,
Penticton did pot have all the 
players stripped they liopo to have 
If and when they rciich the goal 
they have set their sights on~tho 
B.C, championship.
Out of acUon for Saturday's game 
was Kevin O’Connell. The Lakers 
also lost Larry Jordan for Satuj'day 
night’s game when ho twisted his 
ankle early in tho second quarter.
Ohnrllo Diirtch and Bill Hanlon 





Second period — Contractors 1, 
Hollowaty (Evans) 9:OiO; Summer- 
land 2, Roberge 12:00; ContractorsS 
Johnson (Collins) 19:55. Penalties- 
nil.
’Third period — no score. Penal­
ties — Collins.
Gamgeimen vs. OK Packers
First period —- Garggemen, 1 
Bird (Franklin) 17:67: Garagemen, 
2 Franklin (Wyatt) 19:00. Penalties 
—nil.
Second period — ‘Packers, 3 
Burtch (Getz) 6:60; Packers, 4 
Rothfield 11:60: .Penalties — Bella.
Third period — Garagemen, 6 
Franklin 2:01; Garagemen, 6 Bella 
0:44; Garagemen, 7 Johnson (New­
ton, Harris) 11:34. Penalties — nil,
Crannas Omegas hoopsters will 
make their Initial appemance ‘be­
fore their home town fans in the 
new high school gymnasium this 
Saturday night when they tangle 
with the Kamloops Merchants in a 
senior B exhibition game.
Earlier In the season the Omegas 
dropped a close 50-48 decision to the 
powerful Merchants in an overtime 
tilt at the Mainline centre and they 
will be out for revenge.
Since their debut at Kamloops, 
Bud RusseU has been putting his 
boys through their paces regularly 
and they will be in a lot better 
shape than In their first encounter 
with the Merchants, when they led 
all the way only to run out of 
steam in the* final quarter. ; 
ANNUAL meeting; ■ ^
This Sunday basketball mongols 
from all Interior centres will gath­
er here for the annual meeting of 
the Interior Basketball Associ'ation.
As several important changes 
have been made in the BCABA 
constitution all members of the lo­
cal hoop association are being urged 
to attend the meeting.
Andy Bennie, of Penticton; is 
president of the Interior body and 
J. H, Hooper, also of Penticton, is 
secretary-treasurer. 'The lAeeting 
will be held in . the Alexander room 
of the Legion Hall beginning at 1.30 
p.m. . ...
Penticton................................  9 G 2 1 43 29 13
Kelowna ....................................  9 4 5 0 35 41 8
Kamloops .................................. 9 4 5 0 31 38 8
Vernon ......   9 3 5 1 34 39 1
Penticton V’s have yet to be defeated on their home 
ice this season.
Tues(iay night they kept the record clean witii a 
surging two goal overtime rally to defeat Kelowna 
Packers 7-5.
The win put the Carsemen five points ahead of the 
second place Packers in the OSAHL standing. '
V’s, who have only lowered thelrK4 
colors twice so far this season, once 
to Kamloops and once to Kelowna, 
had their hands full.
An early lead which they main­
tained Into the third period was 
washed out early on and later 
turned into deficit when penalties 
whittled the homesters to three men 
playing out.
Don Gulley’s brilliant goal,
■with less than five minutes to 
play, forced overtime and Cap­
tain Willie Sclunidt sent 2400 
fans into shrieking hysterics 
with a rapier-like piece of stick- 
handling that carried him 
through and around the hard 
checking Packers, and he clim­
axed this display with an angle 
shot that streaked into the net 
before Laface could wiggle a 
finger.
Fourteen seconds later Andy De­
fence zinged in the insurance mark 
er to round off, for Defelice, his 
best game of the season. .
Penalties contributed to. the scor­
ing, Kelowna racking up two of 
their goals while the V’s were 
shorthanded ond the V’s doing like­
wise.
V’s two overtime goals were scored 
while Durban sat in cooler for 
holding, but Hergesheimer’s men 
had the same opportunity when the 
V’s lost Dick Warwick to the Sin 
bin in the last minutes of play.
Standout for the Packers was 
Harvey Stein who got past McLel- 
land for a hat trick.
It was, until the score was tied, 
a spotty game which boiled, bubbled, 
simmered and often aragged. 
iSixteen penalties were handed 
out, split between the two teams, 
but despite this players on both 
sides got away with a lot of 
chivying and feuding that did 
much to make the game a 
draggy affair in the first two 
periods.
Don Prasei’, thumbed for tripping, 
drew a match misconduct';;;;I&te'in 
the second period when after abus­
ing the timekeepers he hurled un­
kind words at referee Nellson, called 




hit the hoop five times.
Another standout on the Laker 
lineup was guard Ron Friend. 
Ron time after thno came up 
the floor wltRBowsfleld received 
tho ball and made a perfect sot 
eliot. In the second iialf he put 
in four of tlicm in a row. He 
racked up a.total of ,17 points 
for a nice evening’s work.
SINK FREE THROWS 
The Lakers also showed tho value 
of free shots, Tho Mission team only 
had fourteen fouls called on them 
and tho Lakers sunk 18 points on 
free tlirows. Tho now free throw 
rule camo in very handy, for this, 
but many times tho ball wont 
through on tho first ehot, Tho 
Lakers hod 21 fouls called on thorn, 
five of thorn against Gordy May, 
but Mission made only 10 points bn 
them.
A crowd of about 400 fans, nearly 
all of them students, wltnoBsed,.thp 
contest.
PRELIM A DRAW
In tho prelim, tho toaohors and 
tholr student opponents fought to 
a 13-13 draw. 'With three seconds 
loft to go in tho lost half with tho 
students loading 13-12, tho referees 
called n teclinlcal foul on tho stu- 
dens and Boyd sunk tho shot to 
tlo the score.
SUMMARY
Pen HI Lakers — Hanlon 10, Moy 
0, Bowsflold 21, Friend 17, Macdon 
aid, Biirtoh 10, Oaotron 2, Jordan, 




ing of tho Kamloops Badminton 
'Club was held in the KAA Hall last 
week ■with tho following officers be­
ing elected foi*' tho coming year: Jo 
Abear, (president; Howard DeBeck, 
vice-president; and Lorraine Oar- 
ruthers, socretary-troasuror. Oom- 
mlttoo-mombers are Morjorlo Stu- 
plch, Gladys Mowat, Godon Drake, 





VERNON — Kamloops Elks out- 
shot, outplayed and outskated a 
weakened Vernon Canadian team 
last night to the tuiie of 4-2 When 
the Vernonites, entertained Kam­
loops here. (
Vernon’s recent series of injuries 
showed up glaringly and although 
coach Dave McKay brought out 
Ron Morgan from tho junior league 
to sub in at defense it was plain to 
see that the homo towners needed 
more assistance than that.
A short fifteen seconds after tho 
starting whtetlo saw Bemlo Bath­
gate of the Elk^ take a pass from 
Milliard to score the first goal of 
the game. Taking tho offensive frorp 
the start put Vernon trying gamely 
to recuperate from tho initial on­
slaught from Kamloops, but tho end 
of tho period saw tho tally board at 
2-0 when at 11:08 Bathgate scored 
again, unassisted.
SUMMARY 
First period — 1, Penticton, Kil- 
bum (Dick Warwick, Bill Warwick) 
1:25; 2, Penticton, Bregg . (Rucks) 
6:00; 3, Kelowna, Stein (Ballance, 
Roche) 6:69; 4, Penticton, Fleming 
(Rucks ’- Bregg) 9:36; 6, Kelowna, 
Durban (Howie Amundrud) 10:35. 
Penalties;— H. Amundrud 2, Fraser, 
McAvoy, Bill Warwlcki 
second . period. . 6, P'entlcton,'
biefe Warwick' (bill Warwick - Kll- 
burn) 7:26; 7, Kelowna, Durban
(Middleton) 9:60. Penalties — Mc­
Avoy 2, Brown, Fraser .(minor and 
match misconduct).
Third period — 8,’ Kelowna, Stein 
(Roche-Ballance)* 4;30; 9, Kelowna,- 
Stein (Dm-ban) 8:19; 10, Penticton,
im
DON CULLEY





Overtime — 11, PentictonB
Schmidt fiinassi.sted) 4:29; 12, Pen-] 
ticton, Defelice (Schnndt-.Culicy)| 
4:43. Penalties — Durban, * Dick 
Warwick. ' . .1
/ Referees — Bill Neilson and John-j 
hy Ursaki.
NEWMARKET, Eng,—The' Cam-| 
bridgeshire Stakes classic was wbr 
last Wednesday toy Richer, one ■ 
the favorites in a field of. 42 start 
ers, It was the 110th • running o 
the big race, Ridher was quoted Atj 
odds of 100 to 6.
WORSLEY SOCCER STAR ,
Lome (Gump) Worsley, who made 
his NHL debut in the New York 
nets, replacing the injured Charlie 
Rayner, is one of Canada’s foremost] 
soccer players.





Kamloops Merchants vs Crannas Omegas 
NNW HIQ^H.GOHOOL GYMNASIUM
Saturday, Night, Nov. 8
IGAME 8:80 F.M,




1:30 p.m.—^Garagemen vs. Merchants 
2:45 p.m^—Contractors vs. Packers
Foisyth
eWNTRY M SHIRTS
Soft lustrous fabrics — Fino custom tailoring —■ Two 
. collar stylos — Single or French cuffs. A OR 
Whites and 'Pla,inB. Each ................................ -
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
GRANT KING
' * 'i / \ 1, ' i- H ‘ f ' (' f ' ‘
jigpin
Vs Manage 3-3 
Draw With Injury- 
Riddled Canadians
VERNON—111 a fast and furious hockey tiilt Ver­
non’s never-say-die Canadians fought through to a 3-3 
tie with the league-leadihg Penticton V’s, before a 
crowd of 1500 M the Vernon Civic arena an Saturday.
The evil genii that has been dog-jK_____________ ______________ 1-
PENTICTON HEBALD, WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 6, 1952
ging the Canadians for the past few 
days struck again when Tom Stecyk 
was carried off the ice in the third 
period with a sprained ankle.
The visitors took the ice in a 
mad scramble for an offensive posi­
tion and kept goalie Lome Lussier 
hopping. Vernon, after quickly re­
covering from the onslaught, took 
the rubber back to the V’s end, but 
a getaway by Jim Fleming on a 
pass from Merv Bregg ended the 
first period with the V’s one marker 
lip.
Lee Lucchini retaliated one 
'minute after the start of the 
second canto when he took a 
' pass from fast-skating Johnny 
Harms and put it into tlie V’s 
net to tie the game.
■■ The rest of the period was taken 
up with both teams trying to break 
the tie, but to no avail. Vernon 
had seven shots on goal to Pen­
ticton’s four with Ivan McLelland, 
in the V’s net, outdoing himself 
. peeping the puck from hitting pay­
dirt.
FANS ON FEET
' It Was the third period that kept 
the fans on their feet. Starting 
out slowly both teams skated warily 
like two fighters measuring each 
other. Then at the halfway marker 
things started to pop when Jim 
" Fleming again scored for the V’s 
with veteran Willie Schmidt getting
the assist.
From then on the fans had little 
chance to rest their legs. Lucchini, 
not to be outdone by Fleming, scor­
ed his second at 13:57 with the help 
of Don Jakes and Johnny Harms. 
This tied the game at 2-2.
A short two minutes later Johnny 
Harms, who was the sparkplug of 
the Vernon club throughout the 
game, sunk the disc again to put 
the hometowners In the lead.
Then, with only two minutes 
until the last whistle, Doug Kll- 
bum made a breakaway from 
his own blucline and, unopos-- 
ed, skated to the Vernon net 
and slipped one past Lussier. 
The moans of the fans was 
like to raise the roof. The game 
went into a ten minute over­
time period, but nothing came 
up to break the deadlock.
SUMMARY
First period — Penticton, 1, Flem­
ing (Bregg) 12:37. Penalties — Mc­
Avoy, Taa-now, Kllburn.
Second period—Vernon. 2, Luc­
chini (Harms) 1:00. Penalties — 
Schmidt 2.
Third period— Penticton, 3, Flem­
ing (Schmidt) io:38: Vernon, 4, 
Lucchini (Jakes and Harms) 13:57; 
Vernon, 5, Harms (Geary) 16:43; 
Penticton, 6, Kilbum (Warwick) 




REf^VERING — Yukon Eric reads In a ho.spltal bed where he
' fjinPfl a clfin orroffirior rknat^ofti^vi ____ t,T 411 jiu»|ii i Dea n nfaced a skin grafting operation after a wrestling accident. Eric re-l
V’s Break Canadians Win 
Streak With 6-3 Victory
Vernon Canadians riding a three*-
HIHITERS
AnENTION!
When storing game in your locker have the following infor­
mation available— .
(1) Name of man who shot the game
(2) Hunter's Licence Number
(3) Tag number when necessary
Penticton Storage lockers










Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
314 Main St. Dial 2641
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TlfO winner In nny 
eporl, litiH jiiHi, Hint 
cxlrn edge on his com­
petition. 'riirit’fl wimt 
liiirwood's linn over 
other brnudn of qunlity 
rye. So, for yearn, 
diHcriminnting people 
have ngreed that this Is 
CANADA’S FINEST
, Thin aaverlJHnmnnt is nof, published or flisplnyed b.v tho Liquor Control 
Jionrd or hj the. Govcrumcal; or Britiah Columblf y"
game win streak again stubbed 
their toes against the Penticton V’s 
here Friday losing the third league 
fixture between the tvvo clubs by 
a score of 6-3.
Lack of scoring punch cost Dave 
McKay’s hustling northerners two 
badly heeded points. 'The visitors 
outshbt the Caresmen and for the 
greater part of the game skated 
them into the ice but weakness in 
front of the net, coupled with an­
other fine display of how to keep 
goial. by Ivan McLelland, held the 
score down while the V’s were 
poison ^ to Lussier in the Vernon 
goal.
Loss. of Bob Holmes, former V, 
who was out of commission with 
a rfractured foot, took some of the 
stiiig out of the Canadians’ at­
tacks.
ANOTHER BODY BLOW
As. h that wasn’t enough the 
ill-starred club took another body 
blow when early in the second 
period husky defenceman Bill Pet­
tinger was carried off the ice with 
a ‘broken leg. ,
The near capacity crowd got theh 
fair share of thrills and spills in 
a wide open, fast game In, which 
most of the goals scored were of 
the picture ,variety, V’s took a„one 
goal lead. in the first period, 
smacked in a second in the .middle 
frame to answer Vernon’s lone tally 
land then rattled in four goals to 
Vernon’s two in the stepped up 
final frame.
Big-George McAvoy made his de- 
butyfor the V’s and turned in a 
workmanlike job, paired off with 
hu?ky Eddie Brown.
Out to maintain their winning 
streak,the Caqadians cut-loose from 
thp jflrst, whistle and for, the great-, 
er part of the period carried the 
plajr.” Then: Bill Gleary’s cutting 
4o>vn of Don Culley ’ earned him a 
trip to the sin bin. >
TURN ON HEAT
V’s turned on the heat, bottled 
the Canadians behihd their own 
blue line and Kilburn laid the 
puck down for Bill Warwick who 
relayed it to brother Dick and 2400 
fans roared approvalas the V’s 
starry centre flipped the puck past 
Lussier.
Geary came close to getting that 
one back when he hopped out of 
the, penalty box onto a loose puck 
and raced' away with Kilbui’n on 
his heels. Harried though he was 
Geary got a hot one away that 
tested McLelland.
Tlie visitors never lot up. They 
outshot tho V’s 10-6 but they 
could not get by McLelland. 
SHOCKED SURPRISE 
The second period was less than 
two minutes gone' when Bill War­
wick shouldorpd Pettlnger, Pettlng- 
er went down, tried to got up and 
collapsed and was carried off. It 
camo as a sm’prlso and a shock to 
everyone In tho arena when it was 
announced some minutes later that 
tho Vernon dofoncomau had suf­
fered a broken log.
NEAT GOAL FOR JAliES 
Canadians didn’t lot tho accident 
fazo thorn and they kept up tho 
preasuro. Art Davidson broke 
through ropoatodly but McLelland 
had his number.
’Tlio tlelng goal had to come— 
and It was a beauty. Don Jakos 
snared tho puck, glued It to his 
stick ond, carried It snakowlso 
around and between tho oluatored 
V’s and sagged tho hemp behind 
McLelland to tlo tho count,
Two minntoa later Dick Warwick 
got Wb second gool of tho night 
out of n wild scramble In which 
Willie Schmidt smashed one in. 
Bill Warwick got tho rebound and 
again put tho puck across for 
brother Dick to ram homo.
Canadians outshot the V’s 12-*10 
in this period and it wns still any­
body’s game ns tho teams skated off 
for the breather.
TIHRD PERIOD
Early in the third period big 
Jim Fleming parked his big frame 
on Lucsler's crease and refused lo 
bo ohlvloil off and that bit of 
position playing paid dividends 
when tho puck wns skidded out 
of tho corner and Fleming deflect­
ed it into tho not. Lusalor hadn’t
a chance.
Schmidt, Culley and Defelice 
combined for the V’s fourth goal, 
oiie of the prettiest of the night. 
Culley picked up Schmidt’s pass, 
stickhandled through some furious 
backchecklng and laid it down for 
Defelice who rang the bell with a 
shot that smoked as it whizzed ,by 
Lussier.
With, the score at 4-2 Don Jakes, 
Lucchini and Harms combined for 
a picture goal to put Vernon back 
in the game, Jakes punching it 
home. Four minutes later Bill War­
wick boosted his point totals with 
a gallop down the left boards and 
a pin-pointed drive that put the 
V’s three up.
This was the fastest and most 
boisterous period of the game; 
Dangerous throughout the visitors 
kept plugging and at the 16 min­
ute mark Bill Tarnow pounced on 
Doug Lane’s relay, stickhandled 
through the defence, and scored.
’That was, it for Vernon and thii 
Kilbum, Warwick, Warwick lin 
put the game on ice when, with 
a minute and a half to go, Kli- 
burn blasted the rubber past Lus­
sier to make -the count 6-3. .;
Only four pehaltiiM were handed 
out with the V’s new recruit Mc­
Avoy banished twice and Harms
and Geary serving time for ; Ver­
non. . . : '
SUMMARY
First period — Penticton—1,
Dick Warwick (Bill Warwick, Kll 
buim) 10:15. Penalties — Geary,
McAvoy, Harms.
Second period — Vernon—2, Jakes 
(Lane, Luchini) 11:36; Penticton 
3, Dick Warwick (Bill WarWlck, 
Schmidt) 13:24. Penalties — nil.
Third period — Penticton — 4, 
Fleming 2:53; Penticton — 6, De­
felice (Schmidt) 4:02; Vernon — 6, 
Jakte (Lucchini, Harms) 9:26; Pen­
ticton—7, Bill Warwick (Dick War­
wick) 14:18; Vernon — 8, Tarnow 
(Lane) 16:06; Penticton — 9, Kll­
burn (Bill Warwick, Dick Warwick) 
18:67. Penalties — McAvoy.
STARTS SOON
Play in Pentictoh’s two minor 
(hockey leagues will get underway 
j within the next two weeks, 
j The four teams which will form 
i the new midget loop were organized 
j Monday night at the initial work­
out. Approximately 60 enthusiastic 
: young pucksters showed up for the 
first practice and were organized 
into teams.
The four squads will be spon­
sored by the Rotary Club, I.e- 
glon, Elks and the lOOF and 
a quartet of able coaches, Dave 
Roegcle, Gerry O’Hara, Lloyd 
Johnson and Rutsy D&saiiliiicr.s, 
have offered their services.
The teams will play on Monday 
nights and it is expected that league 
play will begin within two weeks.
The four bantam teams will be 
sponsored by thfe .same service or­
ganizations as last year — Kiwanis, 
Lions, Kinsmen and Gyros.
A huge turnout of younsters 
showed up for the first league prac­
tice on Saturday and the teams will 
be picked at the Monday evening 
session.
Wilfred Smith will coach the Ki­
wanis squad, Ernie O’Brien, the 
Kinsmen, Lyle Evans, the Lions and 
Bruno Pratico, the Gyros.
Organization of the Okanagan 
. Valley juvenile and midget 
leagues is also progressing and 
it is. expected that the league 
will start around November 20. 
'The local juvenile aggregation
Will bo paid, by THE B.O. BEEF 
PATTLE artOWERS ASS(X3M- 
TION for INFORMATION Icad- 
liiB to a OONVIOrtON of any 
pereon for STEALING OATPLE 
(of tlio bovine (ipoclcis),
B.O. Beef Cattle 
Growers Assooiatlon 




’riiursday, November 6 — ’Tiny 
tots, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; children 
skating, 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.; senior 
practice, 6:45 to 7:45 pjn.; general 
skating, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m..
Friday, November 7 — Senior
hockey game, Kamloops at Pentic­
ton.
Saturday, November 8 — Minor 
hockeyr 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.: figure 
skating, 10:00 to 12:00 a.m.; chil­
dren skating, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.; 
minor hockey, 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.; 
generaj skating, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.
Sunday, November 9 — Minor 
hockey, 8:00 to 11:00 a.m.; Garage- 
men vs. Merchants, 1:30 p.m.; Con­
tractors vs. Packers, 2:45 p.m.; 
figure skating, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m,; 
Kin.smen skating club, 8:30 to 
10:30 p.m.
Monday, Novenjber 10 — Tiny toL.s 
10:00 to 11:00 p.m.; children’s skat­
ing, 3:45 to 5:45 p.in.; .senior hockey 
practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. minor 
hockey, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.; Sum­
merland, 10:00 to 11:00 Pirn.
Tuesday, November 11 — Tiny 
tots, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; childrens’ 
to 3:30 p.m.; minor 
to 6:30 p.m.; Con- 
to 7:45 p.m.; general 
to 10:15 p.m.; Mer- 
to 11:15 p.m.
Wednesday, November 12 — Tiny 
tots, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; figure 
skating, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. .senior 
hockey, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; figure 






USES SMALLER SKATES 
Milt Schmidt is one of the few 
players in the NHL who likes to 
have his skate smaller than his 
boot.
will be coached by city commercial 
league star, Walter Holowaty.









A vi(prsioci suit is flattering lo 
’ any man ... but it's exceedingly 
so when it's superbly styled and 
masterfully tailored by Society 
Brand. If you appreciate basic 
quality and good taste ... 
season-in, season-out smartness.., 





The Label Identifies The Genuine Product
■■ feSsIjsjifelS;
THE COUGAR IS SOLITARY 
IN ITS HABITS 
The male cougar la solitary in its 
hablta throughout the year, except 
just before and during the mating 
season. The same may be said of 
the female fMm tho time it is 
weaned until breeding age. Adult 
females are usually 'accompanied 
by from two to five kittens, born 
dm-lng any month but usually in 
•the winter or spring, and so form 
a family group until able to fend 
for themselves. So little is known 
Of the cougar that it la not pos­
sible to definitely say how long the 
klttcM remain with their mother, 
but it is bellovcd they are deserted 
when about nfno months old, or 
three months after they are weaned,
now TO PICK UP A SKUNK 
It is quite possible to pick up a 
skunk without offence, because a 
skunk cannot discharge Its offen­
sive fluid unless both logs are on 
tho ground. Tlio trick Is to deftly 
and quickly seize tho animal by tho 
tall and hoist it aloft, something 
easier sold than done, Monkeying 
with a skunk, however. Is not to bo 
rocommendod, oven if one seeks dls- 




HERE’S WHY THE 
6-E KETTLE IS SO FAST
I
Tha Hl-Spaad Calrod element Is Inside 
fhe kettle—right In tha wofor. No 
current Is waited because all the heat 
goes Into the water. It saves money 
because'loss electricity Is used,
...... .............. ......... i I
n n proves its worth many times a day
Your G-E Elcctfic Kettle will get you put of household traffie'jamsji dpzeiii times a . 
day. When the stove is crowded at meal time it’s just Hkc having an extr^ clement..; 
when baby'’jumps” his feeding schedule or friends drop in you can boil water in 
time at all. Boils enough water for four cups of tea in less tli'an three minutes..;
' • , I /V* 1 • 1 • « • • 4 jH. « ' ‘ i . I
no
 ̂ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -e.a.iwiji Itl41.IUI.Wd • • •
shuts itself off should it boil dry. See your dealef: today-^le^ him show you die fastest 
way of heating water in the home. ' ' : \ ■
CANADIAN GiENKItAI. NLICT^IC COI^P^fijlY
Hoad Offico — Toronto
/a the Cafiadtan General Electric Radh Programme, CBC Dominion Network Every Sunday Evening 8;30 E.S.T.
mmmnwici HEWN
.................. ' .. ■ '.'
... ...................................A,.,;.................  ,..... ' ■
f * „ .,
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tlnemployment Insurance Commission 
Announces '
CHANGE OF SERVlCfe
■ • ' ' , • _ -f
Effective Noyember 10, 1952
The undernoted communities which previously came 
within the jurisdiction of the Penticton Local Office 
will thereafter be given service by the LocaP Office of 
the Commission at
PRINCETON, B.G.
Cawston - Keremeos 
Similkameen
Oialla
Enquiries originating in these communities relating to 
employment or unemployment Insurance should be 
addressed to:^
Manager,







Bill Farrnn, veteran Vancouver 
sportsman, has won the Skaha 
Lake Trout Derby cup with a 
five pound six and a quarter 
ounce Rainbow Trout taken'here 
In July.
This is the first year that the 
cup, awarded annually by Steve 
Stogre of Skaha'Lake, has been 
won by an outsider.
This Is the fourth year the 
award has been made.
Record winner- was the six 
pound three and three quarter 
ounce beauty taken by Gerry 
Shaw in 1949. Howard Falconer 
won tile trophy the second'year 
and last year Tony Pugsley 
hauled In the winner.
Skaha Lake is well known to 
this year’s winner. Mr. Farran 
makes two trips a year to Pen­
ticton for the fishing and, ac­
cording to Mr. Stogre, he has 
hauled In some of the heaviest 
catches taken in that lake. One 
trip he brough "back 14 trout, 




Tho knowledgo that you will 
rocoivo o $200 monthly cheque 
when you retiro con be a constant 
soured jtif latlsfa^Kon to you;
It could even lengthen your life; 
An odfiy etnrt on-a Retirement 
Inconto Policy mokes it easier 
to carry. Seo a North American 
Life reprasentotivo novr 
on^ get the details;
Youthful Figure 
Skaters Out As 
Polio Ban Lifted
With the lifting of the polio ban 
on children’s skating at the Mem-, 
orlal arena last week, activity on 
the figure skating front got under­
way in earnest.
With the expert instructing ser­
vices of skating star Mrs. Jim Flem-, 
ing and double th^ amount of Ice, 
time over last season at the arena, 
the Glengarry Figure Skating Club 
is looking forward to a banner year.
Mrs. Fleming gives four hours 
general Instruction and another four 
horn's weekly are spent practising. 
The figure skaters take over the 
arena ice from 6 to 8 p.m. on Sun­
days, from 4 to 6 p.m. and from 
8 to 10 p.m. on Wednesdays and 
from 10 a.m. until noon on Satur­
days.
PRIVATE LESSONS 
In addition to the four hours of 
general instruction.. Mrs. Fleming, 
who is one of Canada’s top figure 
skaters, will give private lessons. 
Anyone wanting this private in­
struction Is asked to get in touch 
with Mrs. Fleming.
• The club hopes to have a mem­
bership of well over 100 skaters this 
year and is urging everyone who is 
interested, from tiny tots to adults, 
to come out.
President of the club this year is, 
Ralph Leard, with Mr.s. Choi'les 
Asman_, vice-president, and Mrs. 
Joan Auty, .secretary.
■■gw SFOEtS CHATTER










If I never see a wor^e hockey 
game than the one that was play- I 
ed here last Friday night between ! 
Vernon Canadians and our V’s then 
I’ll be quite happy to watch hockey 
i matches for the 
rest of my life.
It really was a 
swell game all 
the way through 
very fast and 
rugged, but 
clean and was 




ties in the whole 
“Dad” Palmer 60 minutes, two 
to each team, apd I’d say all four 
were deserved. The whistle tooters 
had things under control all the
way and did not make the mistake,
so often made, of slowing the game 
up for little trivial offenses — that 
can hardly help cropping up.
But they didn't allow any unnese.s- 
sary roughing to take place and 
anyway’ there didn’t seem to be 
much of it. Those boys, both teams, 
wanted to play hockey and they 
sure did.
The score was 6-3 for the V’.s, but j 
our boys definitely, were not twice I 
as good as Vernon and it was that j 
last period pressure stuff they seem
and reeves—three of them -women—at the International 
Plowing Matches at Carp, Ontario.
Q.JB^ERBTT CkAIG, Dutrict Maimger W. A. NOURSE, Representative
TREES CAN BE USED 
AS WEATHER FORCASTERS
Age of trees and certain charac­
ter istlcs' of their growth and 'de­
velopment have been told for many 
years by means of the rings on'the 
stumps, but these records are now 
believed to be of additional value 
as a basis for long range weather 
forecasts in various sections.
According to Dr. A. E. Douglass' 
of the University of Arizona, there 
is a definite connection between 
these rings and tlie rainfall. Noting 
this relationship on a ■ number of 
pine trees, he worked out the prob­
able variations of the sun during 
the last four or five centuries and 
his deductions are said to have been'
The 1952-53 season marks the 
35th consecutive season that the 
National Hockey League has been 
in operation."
corroborated .by astronomers who 
have been studying the sun’s spots.
Knowing something of the chan­
ges that have occurred in the past, 
it is possible to make predictions 
as to the probable weather^ chani.es 
of the future, with the tree rings 
as the only known element' in the 
problem.
Study of the rings , of the giant 
Sequoia trees, pronounced the old­
est living things, will, it is expected, 
increase the accimacy of the fore­
casts and will yield data of wither 
conditions extending 3,000 yeaif 
back. '
... €m ^
WITH A HAPPY SMILE, Mayor Allan A. Lamport, of 
Toronto, triumphantly holds the trophy he earned in ..... .......... ......... .........
^plowing competition against eight other Ontario mayors'abie‘to apply To" ap«y when" neeci- 
i.1 -J* it _i xt, T-_i i? t really told the tale.
GOALIES TOPS
We saw two goalies put on a 
.swell display—Ivan seems to get 
better every time he plays. "We got 
our first look at McAvoy, the new 
defenceman, and I’d say he’ll fit in 
nicely with the other boys. And 
don’t overlook that Jim Fleming 
was nursing a sore leg all night, if 
some of you thought he wasn’t up 
to his usual standard.
All our fellows were gqod, all 
three lines—and it’s a treat to see 
how that Bill and Dick Wai-wick 
and Doug Killburn line swoop down 
the ice when they get going — re- 
rpinds me of a big hawk zooming 
down on its prey.
And for Vernon that number four, 
big Doug Lane, was sure potent, 
both on defence and offence, all 
the time he was -on the ice. •
That was a most regrettable ac­
cident that had to happen to Bill 
Pettinger and I hear Vernon lost 
another good man via the accident 
route Saturday night when that an­
cient warrior (I’m judging by the 
hair that isn’t there on his head), 
Tom Stecyk, got hui't. I thought he 
played a clever, cagey game here on 
Friday.
Another fellow who caught my
^ -
• SSS ; ^ ^as issi








Wlien you buy a new car, , • >
you naturjilly want a full'.uensufe of 
^ soumryaltti^.'fbrtcveVyviiolIhrij'mi liri’VQstlSi': I'i i iM. ;''vi ; i;]! i 
f\ :. An<l iliaPs exactly what Pontiac Rivcfl yo.ul ' :.
‘ When you liny a* Pontiac, you poBACRfi; near Wliicb will > - * 
give you years and years of dependable, economical driving,—
the prestige of one of ibe inost'respected names in the
aulomotiN world. C.ome in soon and liiid out 
how easy it is to own a great new Poiitiae!
%
‘ ' ‘i',: '
’’ ' . ' 'i,'i. ' ' i ' ' '
‘ . . / . > I, T, I i) M '< '
KAMLOOPS— Kelowna Packers 
moved into undisputed: position of 
second place Saturday evening by 
whipping Kamloops Elks 5-2. Pack­
ers lead Vernon Canadians by one 
point while Elks find themselves in 
the OSAHL’s basement.
Goals-by Ken Amundrud, Harvey 
Stein and Brian Roche in the final 
three-and-pne-half minutes of play 
meant victory for Packers who com­
pletely outclassed Elks.
Phil Hergeshimer opened the 
game’s scoring with two minutes 
and 47 second gone in the first per­
iod as he scored on a pass from 
Mike Dui'ban.
With about one minute left in 
the opening period Don Fraser gave 
Packers a 2-0 lead as he lifted one 
past Hal Gordon in the Kamloops 
nec. Hergeshimer and Durban got
the „asEists. ....... .... .......
Al-Laface-was sensational in the 
Kelowna pipes over the first period 
as he blocked all eight Kamloops 
shots. ' ‘ ■
Elks’ first goal game midway in 
the second period as - Kamloops’ 
first line, Andy Clovechok, Bernie 
Bathgate and Johnny Milliard, 
combined efforts. Clovechok beat 
Laface on a pass from Bathgate, 
lustling' Guh'nar Carlson produced 
the tleing'^''Bhot 30 seconds before 
•the end of the period on a pass 
from defenseman Dick Kotanen.
The tie held until the third period 
.was 16 minutes arid 26 seconds old 
when Packers Hen Amundrud took 
a pass from Jim Hanson and bang- 
JU the rubber into the net after 
forwards and' defensemen were 
locked in a mad scramble around 
the goal mouth.
LINEUPS
Kariiloops—Gordon, Terry, Kotan- 
eh, Clovechok, Bathgate, Milliard 
jifxundmprk, Taggart, Larsen, Chak- 
.^wskl, .Hfycluk, Smith, Carlson.
,i Keiowna-tLaface, Kuly, Carlson, 
'Balafit!bi'i;^pphe, Stein, Fraser, Am- 
Vindrud.
Hoskins, Hanson, ]^. Amundrud
SUMMARY
Plrat period—Kelowna, Hergesh- 
• lemer, (Durban, Fraser) 2:47; Kel­
owna, Pj’nBer (Hergeshlemer, Dur 
ban 18:32. PonaltKss, Terry.
Second period—Kamloops, Clove 
chok (Bathgate, Milliard) 12:30; 
Kamloops, Oarlwn (Kotanen) }0:20 
Penalties—Bathgate, H. Amundrud, 
Hoaklna.
Third porJpei — Kelowna, (Ken 
Aanundnid, Hanson i J020. .Kelow­
na, Stein (Rocho) 18:38; Kelowna, 
Roche (Stein, Ballniicc) 10:40. Pen­
alties—Clovechok, Taggart, Pi’a.ser, 
Kolnneri, liosklns.
And now Maurice Richard has 
equalled and passed old Nels "Old 
Poison’’ Stewart’s, record of goals 
.scored. Nels was there to see him do 
It in Montreal and I’m very glad 
see that in Toronto where the 
Rocket passed the record the crowd 
|;ave him a terrific ovation. Usually 
in Toronto its boos for the Rocket!!
And while still on hockey there 
will be a meeting of the Hockey 
Booster Club on Thursday night, 
at the Elks Hall, 8:30 p.m. Our. 
secretary-treasurer Mac Collins is 
now back from his vacation (ac­
cording to him he just about har­
vested half the wheat crop on the 
prairies while he was away) and he 
hopes to have a statement for us 
that will tell us how our efforts 
made out over the season.
BxVSKETBALL
See whei-e they opened up that 
swell new gym they built at the 
high school the other night for 
basketball — sorry I was unable to 
take in the game, but I’ve been in 
that building and it sure looks like 
a swell and up to date floor for th.il 
grand game.
liOWING AND AQUATICS
And so they are going to pull 
down that old spot where the toen- 
Lowners had tholr little ice cream 
.shop and all the boat-S and cnnoc.s 
were stored. I hope the powers 
that be will first .see to it that some 
other place i.s provided for all those 
valuable boats and also that the 
kids will have a new place where 
they can buy an ice-cream cone and 
a bottle of pop.
No use denying it that old tumblc- 
down-shack they had wa.s an eye- 
scre and a fire trap. And the tour­
ist association is putting up its 0250 
for the British Empire Rowing 
Games at Skaha Lake. Would like 
to see City Council cover that. ILiw 
about it boys?
POLITICS
They are all coming our way— 
recently we had Mr. St. Laurent, the 
Prime Minister; this week we are 
having M. J. Coldwell and George 
Drew. How abodt setting up a box--' • 
ing ring in the arena and inviting,,... 
Ike and Adlai to have a final go 
before elections start .south of th^’’^ 
border? I! ThaJ; would about maka..T 
it unanimous.
GOLF
Almost forgot such a game exist­
ed. The ladies had their winduli 
Thursday. A one-club affair which \, 
was won by Mrs. Ted Moore and in’ ' ' 
the beginners bracket Mrs. Esther, .x. 
Cooper and Mrs. O. Jnes tied. ‘
I’ve been asked to mention that
4.1
owing to an -orror in - scoring—the
sye was that tqW-headed, patched,up event won* by Mrs. Moore was mis- 
Irishman, Brian Casey, who played takingly awarded to Mrs. Jamlespil; 
the left boards for Vernon.
This last Week shows the, league 
is. going, to be; mighty interesting. 
All four-teams are coming lip! with 
great displays and nobody can count 
themselves in as top dog yet ^ it’s 
riiuch too close, and that’s .the way 
it should tie. artd it will help to pack 
the . customers into all the four 
rinks, in the, Valley.,
I just ^wonder how many other 
leagues across Canada are showing
And nt the general meeting that,..)'k- 
followed, the new slate for next** 
year, was elected-as follows: presi-; ■
dent, . Mrs.'-- Gep. Arsens; captaiti,-'.....
Mrs. Pearl Betts; vice-captain, Mrs__ _
Bill Johnson: secretaryrtreasurer, 
Mrs. Allan Mather. ;
And next Thursday the girls will x 
start tlieir bowling for the season— 
.three games to decide handicaps (no 
holding back or pulling your pun- ■ ^ 
ches) and so—^instead of ti'ying to \
much better hockey than we are | keep a small white ball from pulling 
getting here this season from our | or slicing into the .tall timbers beV, 
four teams. Not very many i;d ven- side the fairways, you will all be dor. 
tore to suggest - And the Commer- Ing your darndest to drive a larger, 
clal boys continue to play it close ball right into the middle of tho.se 
too—both games wei'e- good this .tall timbers — all five of them !!! 
iveek-end.... ’ .1 Keep ’em rolling, girls !!!
KELOWNft-WESTBANK r f
'/'''ll *■/''' 'I ‘■'■Vll'!




Whatever yoii waMf. D e
A OINIRAIL MOTOAfl VALUH
BARK EXTRACTION
A n.O. company engaged In the 
manufacture of forest products is 
currently obvcrlng ronenreh and de­
velopment of.a proce.sB permitting 
the recovoj'y of wax, dihydi’oquer- 
cetin and taniiln from Dougloa fli’ 
bark. . '
TliO wax will bo of high quality 
and potentially compotltlvo In tho 
commorolal mai’kot, nio tannin cx- 
troot wlll b(J mainly used to tan 
leather and to control tho fluidity 
of oil well, drilling muds. Tho dl- 
hydroquoj’cctln Ls effective In pro- 
vonting, fats and oils from becom­
ing rancid, and Is also beneficial In 
treatment of frostbite and fragil­
ity of blood capillaries,
.This greater ntlllzatlon of our 
forcflt products will not only aid 
mankind bnt aid conservation,
5000 dTaoa.8.—.Ji JR..'jRuB8:!Howard.^ V.Jack’’ Whito..- .4DO,M»ltt,0t..r Penticton
VIENNA — Riidiu Prague says 
that tlio trliilo Olympic distance 
(ihamplori, Czechoslovakia’s Emil 
Zatope'k, has set ithveo now world 
renortls. The radio report says 
Zalopok, .lowered', illio world - stan­




Novembei I, 1952, Pntli Further Notice
Lv Kelowna Lv Kelowna Lv Westbank Lv Westbank
, 12:00 Mid. 1:25 I'.M. '. i2:20 A.M. 1:45 P.M.
12:10 A,M. 1:15 - 1:00 2:05
1 :20 2 :05 1 :40 2:25
2:00 2:25 2 :'20 2:47)'
2:10 2:15 :t :00 ■ :l !(I5
* :!:‘20 :i :05 ‘ :l;40 ;l :25
' 'IVJO- ;l :25 4 :'t0 ‘ ' it 145
r» :00 :iil5 5 :20 •! !05
4 :05 (LOO 4 :25
n :20 4 :25 * (;::i5 •1 !45
0 :r»o 4 :'I5 7 :05 5 .'05
* 7 :im: 5 .4)5 7 :25 5:25 1
7 j2a 5:25 7:15 ' 5:45
7:’ir) •5:45 H ;()5 0:05
8:0)') 0!05 8(25 , 0:25
8 :2r) , (i;25 4:45 1:45 ,
8:15 * (1:55 il;05 7:10
!) :05 7:15 !l!25 ' TiOO
0:25 7:25 0 ; ',I5 7:45
0 ! l5 '7:15 10 :05 8 :05
10:05 8:05 10:’J5 4 :‘25
10:25 8 ;‘25 10:15 H:45
10:15 : 8:45 . 11 :05 ll :05
11 :05 !) :05 11 :‘25 1) :‘25
11 ::15 !) :‘25 ) 11:50 • !) !45
11 :55 !):45 12:10 I\M. \ 10:05
M2:05 1\M. 10 :05 *12:25 1()!25
12:*25 10:25 .12:15 10 !45
12:45 10:45 1 :05 11 :05
1 :05 11 125 1 :25 11:45
'
( 4
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IkELOWNA—Second place in the 
BAHL'standings became ci'owded 
rain after the Kelowna Packers 
fshioned a 7-4’ triumph over the 
imloops Elks here last Wednes- 
ly. Packers, Elks and Vernon 
Tmadiahs were all sharing the 
jnnerup spot, a baa-e tyi^d points 
Ihind the leading Penticton V’ft 
iThe sparkplug line of Ken Am- 
pdrud, Jim Middleton and Prank 
skins 'almost personally account- 
for the win with their furious
checking arid scoring punch. Hos­
kins, a Packer original and In his 
fifth year with the club, paced the 
homesters with two goals and an 
a.ssist. Together the line accounted 
for four goals.'
Elks scored first, but by the end 
of the second they were behind 2-1. 
Packers held a 4-3 margin going in­
to the decisive finale. Elks tied the 
game up for the second time, but 
three straight goals without a re­
ply. put the game on Ice.
. Don Fraser scored what proved tc 
be the winner, breaking up a 4-1 
deadlock halfway , through the 
third. Spare goalie AI Laface had 
a fairly easy time in the net, sub- 
.bing for injured Jack Gibsori and 
handling only 25 shots. ■ Packers 
fired 38 at harried Hal Gordon.
Norm Larson was the only; tiwo-„ 
point man fpr the Elks, gaining tvyo 
assists] Kamloops marksmen were 
Hebb Lundmark, John Milliard; 
Andy chakowskl and Bob ’ Good- 
acre. • . .
Other KeloXvna snlpebd were Bob 
Ballance, Ken Amundrud, Jirii Mid­
dleton and Harvey\ stein, i, Steln.’s 
first goal with the Packers came in 
the final miriute when he fifed ffoin 
centre into the Kariiloops hbt vadat- 
ep by Paul Thotripson, six sbeonds 
earlier in a futile attempt to poWef 
the Packers out of their victory.
Though rugged .and bitter, the 
gaine produced only four penalties, 
three to the Elks. Referees were 
Arnold Smith and Mill Neilson, both 
of Vernon.
PouxidHeieper Wants 
Commission On All 
bog licenses Sold
A request from, the olty pound-, 
keeper, T. E. Swann, for commis­
sions on dog licenses sold over the 
epunter at the city hall has beeri 
tabled by City Council and vfill be 
refeAed to the 1953 council for con­
sideration. ■ '
Mr. Swann has Indicated to mem­
bers of council that on several oc­
casions he has visited owners soli­
citing license fees only to find, that 
licen.ses are produced after a nutn- 
ber of calls have been made. .
Mr. Swann contends that some 
licenses may not have been purch­
ased at all if it had not been for 
his calls. '
Alderman W. D. Haddleton recom­
mended that, because the agree- , 
inent under which Mr. Swann was 
hired did not Include commissions 1 
for counter sale.s of llcensc.s, the 
matter should be referred to the 
1953 civic body.
MARKETING CONFERENCE 
, The executive has requested A. 
K. Loyd, president of B.C. Tree 
Fruits ■ Limited, to prepare a brief 
'on tree fruit marketing, to be sent 
to the minister of agriculture, Hon. 
Kenneth Kiernan, in advance of the 
marketing conference which the 
.minister is sponsoring on Tuesday, 
November 25 in the Hotel Vancou- 




^ Steak value should be measured two ways: 
Krst, by quality of the me,at; second, by the 
proportion of good eating meat on the cut. On 
both counts you’ll find Safew.ay steaks unsur­
passed. Our steaks are ciit from top grades of 
beef only—meat which is sure to cook up ten­
der and juicy. Then we trim away parts that 
don’t rightly belong on a good steak—excess 
bpne and fat, sections of tough meat. (See 
diagram at right.) The result is a steak which 
offers a maximum of good eating for your 
money. We guarantee'
TOKYO — Flyweight champion 
Yoshio Shirai of -Japan' will -defend 
his world title against the former 
champion, Dado Marino, on No­
vember 15 in Tokyo.
NI^W YORK—I After his recent 
resounding victory over Ce.sar Brion 
of Argentina, the former wdHd 
heavyweight -boxing champion Ez- 
zard'Charles is ready* to hit the 
'comeback trail.”
'♦ri*ton
VANCOUVER — The 1950 Cana­
dian amateur golf champion,' 23- 
year old Bill Mawhlnney, says''he 
has turned professional. He’ll play 
oa the U.S. gold trail this winter.
Danish Cheese Souffle, made with clieddmr eh««m, and flavored 
with onion, mustard and .tabasco *oHce, mohos a ttavorfal, foatber- 
light supper dish. It’s a meal In Itself, aad nottiac more la 
needed except a crisp green salad, a hrewte* of coffee,
and ti-esli or home-canned fruit for dessert
Danish Cheese Souffle 
Two cup.s milk, 2 tbsp. grated 
onion, 3 cups bread cubes, dasl\ 
tabasco, li tsp. dry mustard, .salt 
and pepper to taste, 3 cups.grated 
siiarp cbeddar cheese, 4 eggs, .sep­
arated, 1 tbsp. melted butter, 1 
tsp. poppy seed.
Combine milk and .onion In, 
saucepan: heat to scalding. Add 2! 
cup.s bread'cubes, seasonings an,1 
add cheese. Stir until melted. Beat 
g yolk.s sllghlly, stir in a little
of cheese mixture; eilr Into re­
maining cheeso mixture; cool 
slightly. Beat egg vrhites stiff; fold 
in. Turn Into 1V4 quart casserole. 
Toss rernainlng bread, cubes with 
melted' buttor and poppy seed; 
.scatter over top ff eoaoorolo. Bako 
In modorato oven,' dogroos’ F., 
45 to 50 minutoe.
When a salad la served for 
luncheon or suppor. Luncheon 
Cheese Cakeo, as an accompani­
ment make a substantial main 
course.
Veal Shoulder Roasts .... . :. . . . . . . Lb, 45c Pork Sausages Small Casings ...................
Pork Roasts Boston Butt, Lean      Lb. 49c Pork Liver Sliced  .............. ............... Lb. 19 c
Stewing Beef Lean, Boneless, Red Brand, Lb. 49c Side Bacon Sliced In Layers ................. '«<; Lb. 25c
Cross Rih Roasts Red Brand    ............. Lb. 49c Bologna SUced or Piece ............................... Lb. 29c
CholppedSuet . i Lb, Cello- Pack ^............. , Lb. ■ 19c Red Salmon Sliced or Piece       Lb, 46c
Crimhed Pineapple* Lalai^t, Fey Ilaw., 20 OZ! oan ...... 29c
Gra|efruit Juice Townhouse, Nat., 48 oz. can . .......27c
Toi^^ltO JpiCe Siinny Dawn, Fey, 48 oz.. can ............... 31c
Cutiireen Beans Gardcnsldc,' Std., 15 oz. can 2 for 27c 
Fan|y Golden Corn Country Home, 15 oz. can 2 for 35c 
Faiiy Peiis Blended, Sugar Belle, 15 oz. enai .... 2 for 37c
Tomtces Vanity Fair, Ch., 20 oz, can .......................  22c





Sardines . ... 3
Light Tana
Jelly Powders sTEni; 3. 
Pancake Flour
Cvri-Hi* Nalleys Lumberjack 
OyrUp •32 oz. Bottle .............. .’.....
HotlioiiBo, No. 1, firm and 
ripo, idco.l for slicing and 
for Balada .................................
2; 35<
rapes Emperora.. . .. . ,. 2 Ihs. W
otafoesr....2ni« 100lbs.4.7S
fT * ’
Cauliflower Hnowiille Heads ...... 2 lbs, 29c Celery Crisp Tender Hlalks ........ 2 lbs, 19c
{ananas Ripe and ready for use ....  Lb; 20c "■ ■ Moneys, 8 oz, pUt, .............. 37c
jrapefriiit Florida Whiles ............... Lb. 12c Cooking Onions ideal for creaming, Lb. 7c
Flour Kitchen Craft, 49 lb. Sack 
Strawberry Jam Empress, 48 oz. Tin .
Peanut Butter Beverly, 48 oz. Tin ....
Canadian Honey 4 Lb, Can .............. .,...........y...........
iTottald
■ CrAm.ettA‘rtX .... 59c'
' G|ace Cherries a c.iin. . . . . . . . . 25c
Wiiinnt Light Pieces 8. oz. Cello ......................... . 35c
Cut Mixed Peej Woodlands, Hi oz. Plil.................... 33c
Ritz Biscuits 'Christies, Pkg................................... ...... 19c
Spreadeasy Chee^ Burns, 2 ni. carton... ......... 1«03
Biscuits .LU.Ci, Select, .12 oz. Pkg........................ . 33c
Bread pony Aim, SUijcd, white or brown, 18 oz. 2 for '25c




Bowling at Bowlambr Recreations 
STANDINGS TO OCTOBER '.{O 
By PINHEAD
MEN’S A DIVISION
TEAM ^ ' W L Pts
4 Milers .... .............. . 14 118
Iftcola Hotel ....    10 5 15
Fii*e Hall No. 1 ...............  8 7 13
Three Gables Hoj;el ........ 7 3 13
Pentlctpn Retreads ........ 7 8 9
Skaha Lake ........................ 6 9 7
Fire Hall No. 2 ............... 4 11 4
P.M. Club .......................... 3 12 1
MEN’S B DIVISION
Lawn Bowlers ................. 11 4 15
Hangovers ...........................  9 6 13
Model Grocery ................... 8 7 11
Happy Gang ........................ 8 7 11
Lehman’s Transfer ............ 8 7 10
Penticton Sawmills ............ 6 9,. 8
Lucky Strikes ....;..............  7 .S' 8
Grove Motors ................... 6..,9 8
Toots Phillips ....................  7v8 8
D. & N. Body Shop5; 10 7 
LADIES’ A DIVISION
Hubettes .... ......................'. .12 3 17
Black Cats .............. 10'. '5 13
Greyhound ...........................  .9 0 11
Sally Girls ........... ...............8 7 11
Crannas ............................... 7 8 10
Lawn Bowlers ................... 8 7 10
•B. & P. No. 1 ....................  6 9 9
Monarchs ...]..... .................. 7 8 9
Jens.................................... f 5 10 6
B. & P. No, 2 ..................3 12 4
LADIES’ B DIVISION
Neve Newtons ....................  11 4 15
Brunswick Barber Shop .... 11 4 16
Krakajokes  ....... .......... *..... 9 6 13
Inkys'... ....'............................  8 7 12
Bowlbynites ........................  9 6 11
Pronto Pups  ........•... 8 7 10
Blowers............ .................... 7 8 9
Huth Hepcats ................. 5 10 6
HIGH SCORES PENTICTON 
6-PIN ASSOCIATION 
MEN’S A DIVISION OCTOBER 22 
Team three games, 4 Milers, 3379; 
team on© game, 4 Milers, 1178; high 
three games, J. Ledlnlch, '786; high 
one. game, N. Ouzin, 322.
MEN’S B DIVISION OCTOBER 23 
Team three gafnes] Model Grocery 
3038; Warn one game. Model Gro­
cery, 1096; high thre® game, J. Mc­
Guire, 740; high one game, J. Mc- 
Guirie,.32d.
LADIES’ A DIVISION OCTOBER 22 
Tearif thi;ee. gairiejl, Hub,ettes. 28- 
26; team one game, Crannas,r-1023; 
high three garhesT L. Tei*gUs‘6ri,'"889‘r 
high one game, R. Marriott, 291. 
LADIES’ B piyiSION OC'TOBER 23 
Team three games,' krakajokes' 
2764; team one game, Krakajokes, 
998; high three games, A. Rqwe, 675; 
high one game, A. .Rowe, 268k • - 
MEN’S A DIVISION OCTOBERr 29 
Tearri tKree gariies,' Firje 'Half-No.
1, 3118; team one game, 4 Milers, 
1187; high three games, T. Pringle, 
742; high one game, G.. Lines, 308. 
MINIS' B DIVISION OCTOBER^ 30 
; tl^e;;gain,es,^'Happy; Gang, 
3087*;.,teairi one ga^rhei-Happy Oarig,' 
1 lip; high: three galries,=P,' Kinka^
768;'^ High oriO':game, R;' WobSaiu^
307. " ' ' ' '
LADIES’ A DIVISION petOBER 29 
Team three games, Grannasr 2933 
team one ganw','cranr(gs, 
three-', gairies,]>S. Swift, .^'764; high 
one game, S., Swift, .278.
LADIES’ B DIVISION OCTOBER 30 
Team three games, Krakajokes, 
2576; team .lone, game, Krakajokes, 
1012; high three, games, A. .'Pringle, 
709; high one game. A; Prin|!l'e, 331."
SEASON’S RECORDS . ’
MEN’S LEAGUE
Tearri three games, Iricola Hotel, 
3401; team one gatrie. Incola Hotel, 
1222; high three games, W.-Briggs, 
842; high one game, W. Bi*iggs, 358. 
LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Team three games, Brunswick 
Barber Shop, 297^; teain one game. 
Neve NeVtons, 1066; high three 










REPLACES DpUG SMITH, , , 
D.anny GalUvan, forinorly of Hal­
ifax, now Js airing the Montreal 
,Oariadiens’ home games, succeeding 
announcer Doug Smith.
This advertisement ife’'nbiviSiib» 
lished or displayedlDy the Liquor > 
Control Board or by the Govern'' 
mVnt of Bptisli Colurpbia. i . ■ ■ .■ ■ ■ : I ' * ■ ; I I* 'i .
ISxtra-rleh, fiill-bodicd,, fhtgrant 
blend for those who want the very 
best In oriffco.
Drip or rpffular ffrind AQ^ 
10 oz. can ....]...... .
larsnips Local, Waslied
nnons HiinUiNt ...............
Lb, 9c Spinach Local - Waslicd






Witli the flavour that ntost people 
like boHl . , . rloh and robust, yet 
Hoothiiig and satisfying ... and It
costs less.
iG oz. Pkg. ;.... ........ 91^
Pkg. 60 Tea Bags 69^
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Altliouffh present civil de­
fence. U-alnlng may never be neces­
sary In Oanada, to lessen the ef­
fects of an atomic attack, the 
training now being given to volun­
teers in most provinces can prove 
Invaluable in the emergencies that 
often occur in ordinary life.
STAR?
SAVIIiS
’ I ', ^ V ' ' ^ » ,
) . t ■
' 1 M
. ' /. » '
/ ' ' '
' I '
, \ MI
Follow the example of 80,000 
other C&nadtane. Start eav- 
ing the Investors Syndicate 
wayl Ask your Investors 
Syndicate representative for. 
full dett^ls
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 






The BCFGA executive is advising 
the B.C. Federation. of Agriculture 
that the federation should select the 
members of the advisory agricultur­
al council which the minister of 
agriculture has "requested it to set 
up. The executive ruled that it could 
only recommend and in this connec­
tion, the name of J. M. Kosty, act­
ing director of the federation, was 
mentioned.
Investment Diary City Has Much To Gain
OVERSEAS 
GIFT PARCELS
See our lists. Postage 
FKEE!
Just in, our Christmas stock 
English and Scotch tins 
Biscuits, more attractive 
than ever. 79c up. Fresh! 
we import direct. .
STEEDS
GEOCEBY
Phone 3057 261 Main St.
Serving Satisfied Customers 
over 1/3 Century
(For week ending November 3, 1052)
The following information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto New'York
Industrials .................................. 315.55 (+4,61) 270.27 (+4.’37)
GoJds ............................................ 83.76 (+3.85) .
Base Metals ............i.................. 173.67 (+4.74)
Rails ............ ................................ , 100.59 (+0.02)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS;
Are you meeting with 
Sales Resistance ... ?
The. Penticton Jaycccs First Annual Sales Course begins 
November lOth*. Prepared by the National Sales Executive 
• Association, the course will be supplemented with “meaty” 
' films and guest speakers, and will prove invaluable to any­
one who “meets, the public”. . Applications may be secured 
from fhe Board of Trade office, Jack Morris, .Dean Shep­
herd, or Bob McDougall. , -
REMEMBER — starts November 10th, 
7:30 p.m., Board of Trade Building
"AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE"
Rate Payftble ex-Dividend
.25 22 Nov. 3 Nov.
.20 22 Nov. 3 Nov.
.12'/^ 14 Nov. 14 Oct.
1.25 15 Nov. 24 Oct.
.25 8 Nov. 24 Oct.-
.17'/a 15 Nov.. 30 Oct.
.40 25 Nov. 30 Oct.
.25 15 Nov. 17 Oct.
.12',{! 15 Nov. 30 Oct.
.02 14 Nov. 30 Oct.
1.75 15 Nov. 14 Oct.
.75 15 Nov. 14 Oct,
.05 15 Nov. 23 Oct,
.37 15 Nov. 16 Oct.
.20 17 Nov. 30 Oct.
Canadian Car & Foundry "A” ....
Canadian Car & Foundry Ord.....
Cdn. Oils Cos..................................
Cdn. UtlUties 5% Pfd...................
Conduits National
Cosmos Imperial Mills ..... ...........
Dominion Bridge .....................................
General Steel Wares Com............
Great West Coal “A” and "B” .... .•.
Leitch Gold Mines Ltd....................




Waterous Ltd. “A” ........................
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada—^War Sav. Certs, dated 15th May 1944 ^ 100 
• on 15th November 1952.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Simpsons Ltd. iWfc Pfd. — to be redeemed 8th January • 1953 
104% plus dividend.
Gair Co. of Can. — 4% Pfd. shs. called for iiedemption on 12th 
November, ’52, (fS 102% plus acc. div. of 80c per shs.. • ^
B.C. Forest Products -r? Issue of Bearer Share; Warrants idlscon- 
tinued as of 1st Dec. ’52', when all warrants must-be exchanged 
for registered certificates at office of Can. Trust Co.‘, Vancou­
ver, B.C. . ’ . ’ .
.Donnacona Paper Co, — Common shares may be exchanged; (up to 
28th November) for those of Howard Smith Paper on l^is l)i. 
of latter for each 1 of former.
------- -------------++--- - ---- - --- - -------- ----------- --------- -------
Editor Tells Rotarians
The tourist path of the future will be a well-beaten 
one through Penticton, according to a Kelowna editor- 
Speaking at the Rotary.Club luncheon on Monday 
in the Prince Charles Hotel, R. P. MacLean, of the 
Kelowna Courier, emphasized that "Penticton has the 
most to gain of any community on this Side of the line in 
the expanding tourist industry.”
Mr. MacLean, who Is the presi----------------------------------------------
t dent of the Okanagan-Cariboo ’Trail
1952 SGFT FRUITS MARKETING
President A. R. Garrish’s recom­
mendation to the Southern District 
Council, at its meeting OctoijCT 21, 
when the condition of soft fruits 
marketed during the past season 
was under discussion, was adopted. 
He advised that the matter “be 
thoroughly aired” and that the dis­
trict council members relay. their 
views to their locals where they 
could be considered as subjects for 
resolutions for the 1953 BCFGA 
convention in January.
Fort Chambly, military pot^ 
eight miles from Montreal, wi 










’The Preventive Dental Service of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit is 
again operating, in the primary 
school on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. All ‘ grade one an^ 
two children in the primary and 
Carmi schools have been examin­
ed and their parents notified W'here 
dental treatment was advised. Di­
rect treatment services are offer­
ed to grade one children at the 
parents’ request. Treatment services
Assobiation, made a plea for support 
of this organi2sation and its efforts, 
and stressed that Penticton could, 
with bqtter advantage than almost 
any other, centre, “put its shoulder 
to the wheel.”
Not every tourist who comes north 
from the state of Washington goes 
on up through the interior. Many 
go down the Hope-Princeton to 
the coast, or elsewhere. Yet almost 
everyone visits Penticton.
"Yon will be the gainers in 
every effort made to win friends 
from the United States,” he 
pointed out. But he made it 
clear that Penticton has not 
been renowned for its efforts in 
the highway association he now 
heads.
'U.S. places, he also declared, have 
been the-chief supporters of this 
organization, “which brings many 
dollars to all of us.”
Wenatchee, as an example, gave 
$3,000 to the organization last year.
The association has a two-fold 
function. It is working to improve 
the 1800 mile route between Weed, 
Cal., and Dawson Creek, and to 
win tourists to Its tise.
The- speaker gave some interesting 
statistics, particularly calling at­
tention of his audience , to the fact
gain, in one way or another, directly 
or indirectly.”
He was introduced to the club l)y 
G. J. Rowland, publisher of the 
Penticton Herald, and tlianked, on 
behalf of the Rotarians, by the 
club’s vice-president, H. A. Nichol­
son.
children at a later date,
While the dental clinic Js located 
iri Peritlcton an , fexamTnatiori' j^rid 
advice service is available.to all pre-* 
school children betw^eij the •■'ages' l that there were 290,385 pec^le pass 
of three arid six., Parents. ^who I i];jg through the'OrovUle customs, 
wish to use this service arc. iriyited 1 ^jQtij .-^vays, in the year'endirig last 
to bring these.children to the-ftim- j June. ’This-was a .big leap over the 
ary school during school hdUrs 'pn j gQ^parative figure of 243,075 in the 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday. -;’
The dental team has visited;Oliv­
er and Okanagan Falls this .fait and 
is presently visiting :kerem^1pn 
’Tuesdays and j’Thursdays: ' ■
'f v
An occulatiqn .is;c^iiped; ’i^en |ihe 
moon in its orbit'arqurid< the ;%'arth 
comes between the“/earth- arid
will be offered to the Carmi school star.
YOUR CAR WITH
MUD-SNOW TIRES
STOPS QUICKRE ON ICB
I WHIR! NiW irO MUR SNOW TIRI STORMO
MUD SNOW TIRE 8 
ISKIDDEO 33% FARTHER
MUD SNOW TIRE C 
SKIODEO 12% FARTHER
MUD SNOW TIRE 0 
- SKIDDED 32% FARTHER
HIGHWAY TYPE TIRE 
SKIDDED 44%, FARTHER
year before.
Also interesting, is the beginning 
of the Alaska traffic.
Mr. MacLean said that in the 
months 'of August and September 
there was an average of'ffve cars 
a day passing through the Oroville 
customs, coming down directly from 
Alaska over the newly-opened Hart 
highway.
As this highway improves and is 
better knowfn, such traffic will In­
crease greatly.
And^ Penticton will be in the 
direct* line of flow.
Of all tourists entering- the * 
state of Watdiihgton by motor 
ear, 45 percent are from farther 
south in the Pacific area, 21 
peivent from the so-called 
north-central area, and 7 per­
cent from the mountain 'area. 
This makes a total of 73 percent, 
all potentially “aimed at. our 
Okanagan valley here in Can­
ada^” according to Mr. MacLean.
It is at Weed, in California, that 
Highway 97 and Highway 99 diverge. 
The object of his association, the 
speaker repeated, 'is to channel as 
much'of the, north-bound traffic as 
possible on Highway S'?, which leads 
diirectly Into the Okanagan, en route 
to Alaska.'.
Maiiy think that the tourist dol­
lar; is of no great value to them, 
Mr. MacLean observed at one point. 
• “But there’s nobody who doesn’t
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. P. Davis 
Of Summerland
Funeral services were conducted 
in West Sumnierland last Wednes­
day for Mrs. Harriet Sarah Davies, 
52, of Siunmerland, who died in tlie 
Penticton Hospital last Sunday, 
November 2. ■
A native of London, England, 
Mrs. Davies came to this province 
25 years ago. She lived in Prince­
ton for five years prior to coming 
to Sununerland in 1932.
She is survived by her husband, 
Philip, a daughter, Mrs. George 
Wardle, Salmo, and a son Prank. 
Also surviving are two grandchil­
dren.
Services were conducted at the 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, the 
Rev. Canon F. V. Harrison officiat­
ing. Committal was made in Lake- 
view Cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel was in charge of arrange­
ments.
Save Many Doliars On Colliers’
IISEIITROGIIS
FREE TRIP TO VANCOUVER: Wc pay your transportation to 
Vancouver and give you another bonus of a tankful of gas to drive 
back. This offer limited to 30 days from publication and applies 
on a Used Truck or Passenger Car. Offer extended if you write 
and confirm later arrival date in Vancouver. Bring this advertise, 
ment with you.
Check these Dollar-Saving Truck Values:
’S;: Chevrolet l-ton




ehanHlH and cab ..............  $1375
-5(1 Chevrolet 3-ton heav.v dnty






waKun ................................... $ 085
’40 CMC ...................................... $tl60
’40 Mercury 3-loii




with i-anony .................... $ 725
’40 Chevrolet '/.-loo
Iianel ....................................  $1323
’48 Mercury 2-loo witli
box and IioInI ................... $1225
’48 Dodfce 2-toti box
and holat ...........................  Sl'273
'48 Chevrolet 2-loii ............... $1285
’48 «MC l-loii with hiOK
panel body .........................  $1025
•48 Chevrolet 2-toM ............... $ 045
Colliers* Honest-Value Passenger Cars
’51 ttlda Deluxe Sedan, beau­
tiful 6un metal xrey. Cus­
tom Radio, air condition­
er. Nylon slip covers . . $2835 
’51 Chev. Sedan. Radio,
Heater. L.tKht blue ..$1805
’30 Studebaher Coiicli. <'us- 
tom radio and acrllma- 
tlzer. Exceptionally Kood
condition ............................ $1785
’51 Ford Custom Sedan. Dark 
blue. Deluxe radio. Heat­
ing unit .............................. $1025




Vancouver’s Downtown Chevrolet-Oldsmobile Dealers — one block 
from Hudson’s Bay at 450 W. Georgia St, (at Richards). 
Telephone PAcific 2311
STOPS QUICKER ON SNOW
l|4i WHilE NIW IFO MUD tNDW TIRE STDFFiD
MUD SNOW TIRE 6 
SKIDDED 12%. FARTHER
MUD SNOW TIRE C 
SKIDDED 13%, FARTHER
MUD SNOW TIRE D 
SKlpDED 14% FARTHER
HIGHWAY TYPE TIRE 
SKIDDED 419g FARTHER
PULLS BETTER ON SNOW
SNOW TIRE C —93% 
SNOW TIRE 0 — 03% 
TYPE TIRE-74%
OUTSTOPS ML OTHER TIRES
Tho charts of actual comparison tests above 
[show that B.F.G. Mud*Snow tires stop quicker 
on ice and snow than other leading tires. 
B.F.G. Mud-Snow tires give a safety margin 
that can mean the difference between a safe 
stop and an accident.
OUTPULIS All OTHER TIRES
Independent laboratory tests proved that the 
B.F.G. Mud-Snow fire is the best and safest 
tire for all winter driving. In mud and snow 
they outputted all other tires with up to 25% 
better traction.
SCIENTIFICALIY DESIGNED TREAD
The B.F.G. Mud-Snow tiro has an exclusive 
traction tread, with flex-lug cleats that bite 
into mud 'and loose snow. These • fleX'lug 
cleats have a windshield wiper action on ice, 
packed snow, and wet pavements to provide 
tremendous traction with long wear.
POPULAR CHOICE FOR
QUIET RUNNING AND LONG WEAR
The B.F.G. Mud-Snow 
tire is actually quieter 
and smoother riding
on clear pavements.
Ropfaco your roar firos now with B» F, Goodrich MUD-SNOW tlrot
How Can 1 Start 
An Investment 
Programme ?




ITti 1m6]i of an inveslment 
plan in moit caae# eliould lie 
file inRtiranee. It meela in a 
oiMiiid and regrular way the 
mkal objective# of inveatment 
— MviilKa for tbe futurcii a 
retirelnient Ineome and 
money for yonr family 
■hpuld. anylhing happen to 
ynUi What ia ntore, life in- 
mhrknee aeltievea tlieae erida 
oeoitdniieally and without 
weirry dr thk, Biaeuti with a 




WHY BUY AN UNKNOWN 
BABGAIN BBAND ?
When You' Can Buy A
8 cu. ft.
I^reamitatlve a life initiranrAi 
lirivaddhent plan for your
B INLAND MOTORS LTD.
Mcrcury-'Lincoln-Motcor 
E.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LTD.
Poiitlac-Buick and CMC Truck*
MUTUAIIIFE
' ' C A N A W f\ ' , ‘ ,
Aildn E. Mather. District Agent, 
FeiiUcton, ill.C.
0. It. Horner. G.L.IJ., DIatrlot Agent, 
Kelowna, 11.0.










" Economiser " moohnnlsm
O Built-in Watchman safeguards 
motor
O Ono-pioco welded cabinet bond- 
orlEod with doublo-balcod Dulux 
finish
O Piborglas insulo.tion
• Automatic door closor
® fitor-Dor provides extra storage 
space
O "Triplok" door latch
o 'Vinyl non-porishablo door gasket
'® Titanium poreolain-onaniol acid 
resistant food liner
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3017
BENNETT’S
STORES (Penticton) LIMJTED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 3017 100% VAULBY OWNED 401 MAIN 8T.
W. BIRD, Manager
. ...... . ...... <........... . . ....... . • ---- 1- ■̂ i" I' ---- ------- .
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Heather's Have A 
Secret... 
Want To 
Share It With You.
Happy
They
Evttrday women long for a 
tartan suit ... an elegant suit 
foir any season, any place, any 
easu^ hour . . . soft tailored by 
expert «nain tailors with custom- 
tailor workmanship. Scrupulous 
details made from wonderful 
new imported Scottish tartans. 
Th* secret is — you can have 
all these things for about 47.00 - 
definitely not expensive. Cover 
yonuself with,winter laurels in 
a‘fraidtly feminine suit that’s de­




Since I emigrated to the country 
I’ve learned to love the city 
in a new and rather exciting way.
With most country people "going 
to town” is an adventure containing 
equal parts of alarm and anticipa­
tion. They act like the felloiW who 
announced: "I’m gonna get drunk 
and I dread it.” This, of course, 
is because most country people feel 
strange in the city and often are 
firmly determined to have a lousy 
time.
Real or affected, it’s an attitude 
I’m not able to share. Oh, I make 
the noises of disgust expected of 
me, but they are not from the 
heart. I really do'n’t mind going to 
the city at all, because I know I’m 
coming back.
It is sort of like going to the 
circus. I know I’ve seen it all be­
fore, that the same old sights and 
smells and sounds will be there as 
they’ve always been, but I still love 
them and the call of the city, like 
the call of the caliope, is a siren 
song.
There is, too, a certain formality 
about these regular excursions that 
makes them seem an Event. The 
city clothes, the oxfords and the 
white shirt and the tie, seem 
strange and confining after the 
faded blue jeans and the loose 
windbreaker.
I have a theory that clothes 
have a strong influence on the 
character of the people who 
wear them and I find that 
when I make that change in 
raiment I am making a change, 
too, in attitude.
The country man who dons his 
“going-to-town” suit is a man 
buckling on his armor for a ride 
through the strange forest and that 
may be the reason he rarely en­
joys the scenery. A man in armor 
is prepared for attack.
Dog Tags Bring In 
$221 During October
According to the poundkeeper’s 
report, presented to City Council 
Monday, $221 were paid for dog 
tags during the month of October. 
Pounds fees totalled $50.
During that month 24 dogs were 
taken into the pound nine of which 
were redeemed. Nine horses wert 
impounded and all except one have 
been retumd to their owners.
;
I guess I knoiw .the city as well 
as the next man. For some years 
I. was, in fact, a city editor. Per­
haps it was this very nearness to 
the place that kept me from savor­
ing the mood and tempo of the big 
town. Too close to the forest to
see the trees. Is that the hackney­
ed phrase I’m groping for? *■ 
The moment I am swallowed 
In the big burg, is a moment 
with a thrill to it. I feel the 
immense vitality that comes 
with too many people in too 
small an area, the incredible 
design in the movement of the 
mass, the jazz beat after the 
slow waltz.
Only last week I found myself in 
an office hi^ above the city’s bus­
iest intersection and stood there for 
a very long time peering down at 
the mesh of traffic with utter fas­
cination. There is something al­
most comical in the way that man 
and machine, converging from four 
directions, will meet in a square 
and sort themselves out like chips 
of metal attracted by conflicting 
magnets.'
City Engineer Paul G. W. Walker 
will accompany members of the En­
gineering Institue of Canada from 
Penticton to Kamloops' later this 
month. The members of the in­
stitute will visit Penticton briefly 








Town planning commission re­
commendation that Mrs. W. J. Dun­
can should be allowed to operate a 
linen sales agency from her home 
providing no advertising is display­
ed on the premises was approved by 
City Council Monday.
EXCHANGl
35 Nanaimo East 
Highesf Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP










Partners In Perf eclioh
We have focused on a style 
that will'remain-ever popular . 
The jacke^ slightly fitted, wlUi 
thh 'tsUlored revere and flap 
pockets has the four selfcovered 
button closing.. In the 'beautif ul 
Hamilton Tartan, a muted plaid 
in powder blue and gi'een with 
white; The skirt ihas four box 
pleats in front and back with the 
straight, smooth sides for a slim 
line; Give this partnership the 
advkntages of specially chosen 
accessories and you have the 
perfect combination of good 
taste and quality. You and your 
pocket book deserve tlie benefits 
of these two partners in perfec­
tion.
We will special order Uie tar­
tan of your choice ... for added 
amartness a bright and beauU- 
fjd plaid doublet or wesklt. guar­
ani^ 100% seottlsli wool makes 
for a pleasant change, oomblped 
with one of our nylon tailored 
shirts at 6.00. Our Buzanne sports 
wear is undoubtedly the finest in 
quality and versatility.
I see the city in another way 
that is new to me. It seems a hap­
pier' place when viewed from this 
plateau.
In the past I have' written 
much about the gloom to he 
seen in the faces of the people 
on the crowded streets. It’s a 
+ theme well-worked by every 
scribbler and with somo cause. 
There is, in fact, an atmo­
sphere of sorrow in any crowd. 
But now, armed with this new 
perspective. I am more apt ito notice 
the more pleasant aspects.
I see the bright and perpetual 
Christmas of neon, the sun on the 
high turrets- the streets glistening 
with rain, the festival of a rich life 
on view in eveiry shop window and 
all of the physical beauty that the 
city possesses. It is all there when 
you are .able to lift your gyes from 
the pack. .
T see, too, the essential hap­
piness of the individual, the 
neighbors working over their 
gardens in 'Suburbia, the. office 
girls on the high stools of the 
sandwich shops, fiU^ with a, . 
joy of living, the ess^ehtial good 
nature of people who have 
learned to get along with each 
other' in close quarters, the 
families moving about in.the 
square warm windows of 
homes surely as snug and 
happy as any in the country. ' 
I see it all and find myself far 
more ttolerant of the hemmed-in 
life than 'I ever was before. Then, 
with a little sigh, I hurry back to 
tell everybody what a terrible time 
I had in the 'big, cold city.
GUNS FOR PORTUGAL — Part of the 32 heavy 3.27 
anti-aircraft guns destined for Lisbon, Portugal, are shown 
here being swung aboard the Canadian freighter Mont­
calm. The shipment along with shells for the guns is a 
Canadian contribution under the NATO agreement;
Peter Van Der Hoop 
Heads Tourist Ass’n
Penticton Tourist Association has*- 
pledged itself to donate $250 to^he 
fund, sponsored by Vancouver City 
Council, for the purpose of bringing 
the British Empire Games to B.C.
’This was decided at the annual 
general meeting of the association 
last Wednesday evening when new 
officers were elected and plans for 
the future were drawn up.
Peter Van Der Hoop was elected 
president to succeed Alderman 
Prank C. Christian who spearhead­
ed the movement which resulted in 
the inauguration of the association 
earlier this year.
Other busiii^s included discus-
IWAWm Apply 
For Strike Vote
KELOWNA — Policy committee 
of the IWA in Vancouver will 
make application to the government 
for a supervised strike vote which 
will be taken among union mem­
bers in all interior operations.
Bill Gray, International executive 
board member, stated Thursday 
that in the union strike ballot tak- 
last week in the interior, 92
GET YOUR 7^^ SERIES
%mim
%mm TO-iAY!
For Cash or on Easy Installments. 
3.44% Interest If Held To Maturity
Okandoan Investments limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Beal Estate Insurance







sion of the canvass for funds arid 
it -was. agreed -that a canyass man­
ner? wbrkinff ■ '^‘on ' a ' liSffinihi'ssion
187 Nanaimo Av.
OPENTIOTON
Go Now To This Address 
And Inspect The ...
ferguson
8S
dger; &rkt^-.'^’ ii  ‘  “ ^4!Sthmi  
basis, should be appointed to solicit 
funds from merchants and business 
men directly coheerned with the 
tourist industry here.
It was also agreed that four com­
mittee chairmen should be appoint­
ed tb assist the executive. The com­
mittees they will head will pro­
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It It fils the lime ... tite place 
. . and you, It's — Buzanne
Bpbria wear. The jackets, ilie 
skirts, the doublets and wesklls, 
Lhey are all IteaiitiruU And they 
sre all 100% Bcottish wool.
WHEATk^...l00%WHOLE WHEAT
vw
You cun dopond on ForgUBon 
TraotorB to fulfill tho ordor 
of tho job you do — BatjB. 
faotorilyl That's booauso 
tho now Twenty 86 haa over 
30% MORE'POWER I And 
Btlll tho lowest priced trac­
tor of its kind in Canada I
lOW-PRiOElCEREAL Ruilt to meet ■ I ■MORE of tho needs of 
MORE orohardists 
MORE of tho timol
Heathers ... tho finest 
in Fashion and Fabrio.
Prince Oliarlee
Uotel ^
To do well tn business, you 
need energy/ And NABISCO 
SHREDDED WHEAT ts a 
nourishing energy-{ood. It’s 
made from 10096 whole wheat* 
including bran and wheat germ. 
Delklom, satUiying NABISCO 
SHREDDED WHEAT saves 
you money on breakfasts, too 
»t»it costs jssst a few cents t
GAMES DONATION 
The association’s decision to don­
ate to the games’ fund was unan­
imous and, acting on the suggestion 
of one member, the group will ask 
City Council' to donate a similar 
amount.
Following the election-of officers 
during which Paul Aldersey ‘Was 
named vice-president and M. Dav­
idson and L. Coates were elected 
treasurer arid secretary respectively, 
Mr. Van Der Hoop presented re­
ports on the tourists associations 
meeting held in Kamloops recently 
and of the work done by the Pen­
tioton assoetation during the past 
year.
The Blossom Time advertising 
campaign which the association ar­
ranged at tho coast, was described 
by Hudson’s Bay Company officials 
os "tho best advertising scheme we 
have over scon," Mr. Van Dor Hoop 
reported.
Tho Edmonton Boys’ Band which 
was well received here was sponsor­
ed by the a.ssoclatlon and the grant 
to the city band by City Council 
was made following representations 
by tho tourist group.
WORK TO DE DONE 
Tho boach cloanlng party, organ­
ized by tho association, was another 
phase of tho work commented on by 
tho chaU’man.
Alderman Christian was also ro 
spojislblo In lorgd measure for tho 
decision to hold tho 1053 Masonic 
convention boro. Tito convention 
will bring about 600 people into 
Pontioton for Bovcn\l days.
Aldorman Christian, os head of 
tho assooiatlon, worked in conjuo 
tion with tho rowing club to bring 
tho northwest rowing regatta horp, 
an event which Is hoped will servo 
as a pi'oludo to tho BEO rowing 
events.
Of tho future Mr. Van Dor Hoop 
explained that thoro Is a groat ^cal 
to bo don'o by tho association If 
visitors aro tq bo brought to Pen­
ticton and tholr visits made onjoy- 
ablo.
"Penticton is enjoying a Ixjom In 
tho tourist industry while other 
centres aro cxporlonclng a slump," 
ho said. "Wo have a great deal 
of work before us."
percent voted acceptance of the 
3% cent^wage boost recommended by 
the conciliation board,- while ^83 
percent voted in favor of strikie ac­
tion if wage demands are not met 
by the,operators. Total of 500 cast 
ballots in the local union which 
takes in the Okanagan, Grand 
Porks and Princeton areas.
NO LOCAL FIGURES
Ml*. Gray was unable to give fig­
ures on the ballot tal^en at the S. 
M. Simpson Mill. Around 80 men 
cast ballots.
The IWA spokesman stated if a 
strike is called, the union would 
go back to 1^ original demand of 
10 cents an hour boost. Earlier in 
the year, however, the union asked 
for a 35 cent an hour Increase, but 
reduced the figure to 10 cents at 
the time the matter went to con­
ciliation.
It was stated if a government 
supervised strike vote Is taken, 
each operation will be dealt with 
separately.
$840 Taken Ftoiu 
Parking Meters 
During Last Month




During tho month of October 
$840 were collected from city park­
ing meters, according to a report 
presented to council Monday.
So far this year tho meters have 
yielded $6,464.50 since they wore In­
stalled in the spring.
Average meter yield during Octo­
ber is nearly 20 cents a day and tho 
average for tho year Is slightly less.
Violations against tho , parking | 
motor by-law in Octobor totalled 47.
SPECIAL
Bellview Pad, linen finish, letter size. Reg. 40o 
und Package Envelopes, iRog. 15c. BOTH FOR
Phone 2633 We Deliver
In drugs if it’s Rexall . . . it’s right . . . and tho 
price is right, too.
D.M.MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.









Phone 2830 — 'Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
A oiiggcstloii from Btmvai’t-War- 
ner Ltd. that the city should rent 
750 square feet of office space In 
tho company's building on Main 
street on a five year lease at $60 
a month was referred to tho city 
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Some blankets are still sized in 
“points” going back to the days 
when they were traded for beaver 
skins according to a point system,
tJpon the child’s health depends
to a large extent his health as on 
adult. A youngster's nulritlon, den­
tal care and freedom finm confa- 
gious disease through Immuniza­








Never in ilie development of the sanitary naphin 
^ has there been such a step forward as new petal- 
smooth Modo.ss. . •
Now—in ydace of flimsy, ravelly gauze—Modess 
is'covered with.a luxurious new fabric. A wonder- 
fabric of rayort'and cotton that’s .so/fer than gauze 
—yet firmer and stronger.
More absorb'efiti! ,l^ore pirbieptive! Glori- ' 
ously chafe-free! Thousands of women say 
the new fietal-smooth Modess i? the most comfort-; 
able, most^protective napkin-tlrey*ve ever worn., ^ 
Now on sale wherever sanilaiy napkins fire ^ 
sold —in- Regular, Super and junior absorben- . 
-cies, in packages of 12’s And’48’s.
-Pasiiibn Forecast 
For Fall-Winter
This fall starts a transition trend 
toward a .straighter line In soft 
mode, extending from early day 
wear through gala cocktail and 
evening clothes.
ipabrlc intere.st is in “chiffon” 
woolens, woven or knit; crepes, 
rjayon or silk; tweeds; silk barathea 
and silk faille; supple satin and 
siatln-like taffetas, velvets and soft 
laces; chiffons for evening. Textur- 
eid cottons and blends of “miracle” 
synthetics also are strong in fall 
dresses.
Skirt have a slimmer line for day 
and night, notes Women’s Wear 
-Daily. Sheath cuts are newest for 
•evening, especially with all over cov­
erage of beading. Sheaths also are 
the rule for many day-dre.s.ses, 
suits, costumes. Otherwise, there 
is continuing skirt animation . . . 
essentially slim in effect ... by 
pleating, low-set fulness .as "tulip” 
flares or godets, side fulne.ss from 
straight panels, gu.sh of back ful­
ness from straight front. More 
bodice Interest balances the 
straighter, soft skirts. This includes 
subtle development of sleeves, us­
ually from below the shoulder, and 
more look of width rising from 
bu.stllne.
High-rising Directoire and low- 
torso middy effects divide waistline 
honors. Snug hip yoke above gather­
ed or pleated skirt and hipbone 
jsfekets or overblouses most often 
identify the middy look. Under-bust 
seaming or wide belting (cummer­
bunds or fascias, corselet midriffs 
and elastic cinohers) say it is Di­
rectoire.. Both high and low waist­
lines are newsiest when unbelted. 
Black makes a strong return as a 
fashion leader, all the way. Other­
wise, Color is news ... shades of 
green, red, amber or topaz, and 




^HRISTMAS MIGHT SEEM far away for you at tlie moment, .but it’s 
vJ coming — you can count on that. Before long you’ll be caught in the' 
rush and hurry of pre-holiday- preparations. So if you’re wise, you’ll start 
to work right now and make many of the gifts youreelf. Why not start 
with the men in the family? Men often present the biggest problem when 
it comes to gift-giving, but they 
do not need to. All men like 
articles that they can use..,at­
tractive, practical gifts that piflase 
the eye. Generally speaking, they 
do not like to shop for them­
selves, and will more than ap­
preciate the thoughtful gifts made 
just for them.
Gifts to Please Hitn >
Naturally you’ll want your gift 
to be something they’ll like and 
will be proud lo wear. Nothing, 
will so endear you to their hearts 
a.s hand-made, preferably hand-, 
knitted 'articles of wearing . np-' 
parel. So if you know how to 
hold knitting needles, you can 
really shine With your neatly knit­
ted socks and sweaters. It'is; a 
good idea to find o.iit the favorite 
color and style. Some men like 
short sleeved sweaters, others
long; some like V-necks,.,others . . ,,,, ,
high, round necklines. In socks too their tastes differ. The gift will be 
doubly appreciated if it meets individual specifications. Above all, don’t 
think that it takes years of practice to enable you to make knitted article.s 
because if you follow the directions carefully, you can learn as you make 
something practical and attractive.
Fpr the Men of,.Distinction
Here is a sock that is bound to please. It-is chosen from a new group and 
is named the LADDER STRIPE INNOVATION. We are pleased to 
offer this pattern in answer to the many requests for this original method 
of knitting men’s socks. The instniCtiohs are-complete and are given fbr 
the shorter as well as the standard length. It you would like to have a 
leaflet that tells you how to make the fjADDER.STRIPE INNOVATION, 
pictured above, just send a staipp^d, sdf-addressed envelope to the Needle­
work Department of this paper reqiiestifag Leaflet No, CW-41.
Directions for the Innovation Sock," previbusly released in this column 
and Illustrated on the back of this leaflet, ate still available and can be 
obtained if you request Leaflet No. CW-20.
15''h'.
Only Modess has , .
this new petal-^mpoth covering I
ACCESSORY SELECTION 
is IMPORTANT
The, fun, of selecting just the 
right accessories to go with your 
'new furniture acquisitions Is the 
most exciting part of all decora- 
tog.
. , What to keep and what to dis­
card and what to add . is a per­
plexing but delightful project.
In chewsing accessories, the new 
theory of “jnlx and match” may 
be applied to great decorative ad­
vantage.
Many leading: ^'fleebr^tofs, du^ke 
the all-modefh room wcause they 
find it .starje ‘^'hnd -’f&ninterestlng. 
.They add,'„yarleiy;..,uhd iparWe iby 
the addition of purely .traditional
i.
Tea Played Exciting Role In
Believe it or. not, the cup of tea^-r-
our ancestors drank played an ex­
citing role in the development . of 
sea trade in the era of the sail- 
Irig ship. For of all the thrilling 
stories about sailing ships, there 
are few as romantic and exciting 
as those of the. tea.clipper races 
about the. middle, of the .19th cent­
ury. The clippers were thre'e masted 
sailing vessels with .trim, graceful, 
lines, originally used in - the villei^I 
and dangerous bjpiilih' -trade:" .where: 
speed rrieant eyerythint.
"Oompany’s . trade monopoly was re­
pealed, American ships began com- 
pethig with British ships by carry-^ 
ing tea to' American port?. And 
\viien . Britain adopted free trade 
in IftW,, American clippers began 
haiiiihg tea to British ports as 
well. Thi? awakened English tea 
importers to their danger and they 
beggh; building even faster ships. 
rTbe. ipreat.itea,races were on! Ship- 
bh -both ■ sides 'of the At- 
Ic. built faster and faster ships 
khd;'the captains used every trick 
known, to cut down the running 
time , between China and England. 
The American ships then turned 
their, interests -to • the California 
gold rush but the tea races carried 
on' by the British shipbuilding 
companies soon became the big 
sporting, events of the day. Eng- 
iDshmen were fis Interested in the 
t.ea. rkces as in the Derby and large 
were laid -on which ship would 
Wltt.’$even or; el^t of the speed­
iest iSliips of the day would leave 
the. Gdnton riyer mouth together, 
crowding On ’every possible Inch 
df sail. No news was heard until 
the ships were sighted in the Eng­
lish: channel. With the first ship 
dlghtep.in the-channel, excitement 
Would reach a fever pitch. Pro­
gress of the ships was, reported 
regularly by telegraph until they 
^achied the mouth of the Thames 
ri^er. But here they would have 
to' anchor and await a favorable 
yjrjd 'to take them up to Lon,<ion.
; While the clippers sat 
itiQUlL of the, river the owneri 
Waltfedi-anjilbusiy for shift ^1rf*’the' 
wind. : At the docks an excited 
broWd of tea merchants, clerks, 
samplers and general public gath­
ered, waiting breathlessly to see 
'jvhlch ship would coine up the 
river first. The captain and crew 
Of the winning ship were greeted 
like heroes and awarded a hand­
some' prize. Tea from tho first 
Ship would sell for extra high 
prices.
The most famoas of all those tea 
races was tho one in 1877 between 
the olippors Taeping and Ariel, 
llie two ships oume up the chan­
nel and arrived at the mouth of 
the Thames within ten minutes of 
each other, Prom hero it depended 
upon which ship would bo lucky 
enough to obtain a pilot and 
reach /the London' clock? first. Tlie 
Taeping captain finally mahnged 
to got his .ship into dock just 
90 minutes ahead of the Ariel. But, 
tp the captain’.? dismay, tho owner 
of the Taeping had nhliady agreed 
with the Ariel’s owner to call tho 
race a tlo ond divide the ton shil­
lings S ton bsnas for the first tea 
landpci. But thin race, although 
the most exciting, was also one of 
tho last. The competition of steam 
iihlps soon proved too much for 
the sailing vessels.
Today modern freighters carry 
some 800 million pounds ,of tea a 
year fi^om the producing countries 
to the four corners of the world, 
but the tea ellppors will Always 




COLD WEATHER DESSERTS — 
NUTRITIOUS, NON-FATTENING^
Colder weather generally brings 
out our worst appetites. We like 
heavier food, more substantial des­
serts and warm dishes—both to 
counteract the chill outside and 
build up our energy. Here are two 
rich and appetizing desserts which, 
despite theh- food value, won’t send 
your weight soaring. Both are made 
with Sucaryl, rather than sugar— 
a non-caloric sweetener that has 
been approved by the Council on 
Pharmacy and Chemistry of the 
American Medical Association. By 
using Sacaryl, you whittle 63 cal­
ories from each serving of steamed 
pudding and an amazing 132 cal­
ories from each serving of the 
orange and apple cobbler.
ORANGE AND APPLE COBBLER 
(Makes 6 servings)
Combine apples, orange juice, 
orange rind and I'/j teaspoons of 
Sucaryl; turn Into a greased 2- 
quart casserole. Sift into a bowl 
the flour, baking powder and .salt. 
Cut in shortening until mixture re­
sembles meal. Add % teaspoon 
Sucaryl and milk;, stir until just 
mixed. Turn dough onto a floured 
board and roll to Vs:-Inch thickne.ss 
or until just the right size to fit 
over the apples in the casserole. 
Bake in moderate oven (375'’F.) 
one hour.
5 medium apples, cored pared and 
sliced.
, 1/3 cup orange juice 
% teaspoon grated orange rind 
IVi teaspoon Sucaryl solution 
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour . 
/IVt teaspoon baking powder 
Vj teasjiooji salt 
V* cup shortening 
' % teaspoon, SucM-yl solution 
1/3 cup milk 
•STEAMED PUDDING
(Makes eight servings)
% cup Seedless raisins ^
14 cup shortening.
1 egg ■ '
1 teaspoon Sucaryl solution 
1 cup. lightly packed, grated'car­
rots
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
teaspoon grated lemon rind 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1% cups sifted cake flour 
1 tet^poon double-action baking 
powder
' Vi. teaspoon baking soda 
I V&' teasppon salt 
% teMpoon cinnamon 
Vt “teaspoon cloves 
Put raisins in a sieve over boil­
ing water; cover, arid steam until 
I bluinp. Beat - together shortening 
egg and Sucaryl with & rotary beat­
er until weir bl^ded. Add carrots, 
orange rind, lemon juice and lemon 
rind; stir until blended. Sift flour 
With baking povzder, -soda', salt and 
spices; stir into a carrot mixture. 
Stir in raisins. Turn into.a I-quart 
mold; cover - tightly and steam in 
a covered, kettle one. hour. Serve 
warm. .
If . damp' shoes are one of your 
problems, due to fall rains, stuff 
several crumpled sheets. of. new.s­
paper into each and set them in a 
warm 'i-oom to (iry. The newsprint 
will absorb the mblsture and has­





to use ALirBUAN regularly! Even my 
wife tiotices itl" writes man from 
■yUle NjiDntmotency, Que. If you 
suffer from Irregularity due to lack 
of bulk, try a bowlful of this toast 
cereal-every nigbt before bed, It 
may bring back the youthful regu­
larity. you thought long lost. ai,l- 
BRAN ffl the ohly type ready-to-cat 
cereal that supplies all tbo bulk you 
may need. It's high in protein and 
iron. Not babit-forming. Kellogg's 
is 80 sure you'll like aMz-hran that 
If you're not eompletelu aatinjU'd 
after 10 days, send empty (inrton to 
Kellogg’s, London, Out., and got 
pounpR Youn money back I
Extra Rich
TRUSHAY’s special richness softens 
dry skin quickly! Smoothe.s hands, 
clbowk and all other ’skin areas. A 
powder base—flattering—greaseless.
Fragrant
TRUSHAY’.? delicate fragrance lin­
gers oven when used Itf/ore doing 
household chores, You know it’s 
'ITIUSIIAY by its skin-lone colour 
in the hpttle.
Prevents chapping .
Householil tasks, stormy _ weather 
can chap or crunk- your skin unless 
you use TRUSHAY—the only 
lotion especially designed to prevent 
hand damage before it happens.
Economical
A bottle of TRU.SHAY goes further 
than most lotions because of-’itfl 
rich, uniform creaminess. Always 
have two bottles on hand . . . one,, 
in tho bathroom and one in the - 
kitchen. '
■V^Wr protection. Despite:
ninny household chores, enjoy evening social afl'airs knowing your hands will 
newer reveal what a busy day you’ve had. TRUSHAY oven protects from 
effects of the new chemiefal suds I
( / ' ‘ ' i y
: A cup of eoffoc nmi a- Nibiok of 
jtoast is not breakfast fts it shoulcl 
bo oaton for health. Nutrltlqnlntn 
bay that the mlliimum bfcnkfaot 
Islwuld tbnslst of fruit Juke, whole 
grain cereal, egg or bacon, toast 
and libt beverage, After ell, break 
fwrt k the meal that bwsaKs a long











' ■ ' > 4: ^"
! Sparltiing w{j.h ^ourl Tingling with flavourl 
’ SiilrrifT^a Uxclunvo i flavour Bud koopa tho 
fruity-goodnoBB liqUid-froBh until you ubo it.
J p}ttt,>tuahua Jelly PoiixJer IM eup» bolllnti water 
^ cup Bugar yi cup cold evaporated mtlh 
Add BUgar and boiling water to Luahua and 
nllow to Bot partially. Whip milk, then whip 
in LubIihb. Pour into graham cracker crumb 
crufit. Chill. For livellor,* fruitior flavour 
nlvfnlya chooao Shlrrlff’B LubIiub Jolly.
To. make diamontta: cun of obovo Lualiufl 
may bo‘rortorvo.d'in!n flat fruit happy. Wlion 
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1.200-Year-01d 
Tree Felled On 
Vancouver Island
This advertisement is not pulslish^'or disprayed by 
the Li<^uor Control Board Or by the i^vernmeqt of British Columbia.:
Almost 1200 years ago a fir seed 
fell to rocky earth in the Nimipish 
Valley of Vancouver Island. It took 
root, and grew to be the olde.st tree 
of its kind In Canada.
Its 1197 years of life ended in 
June when it vvas felled by work­
men of the Canadian Forest Pro­
ducts camp at Englewood. It was 
still vigorous and completely sound, 
though Its top had been broken off 
in a, great windstorm long centuries 
ago.
Brought to the Eburne Sawmills, 
Vancouver, this arboreal patriarch 
has been reduced to 30,000 board 
feet of lumber, enough to complete 
three five-room bungalows. It mea­
sured nearly nine feet through the 
butt and was 230 feet in height ai 
the break. The limbs were still 
growing.
By no means a record breaker in 
size; this specimen was dwarfed by 
a fir felled some time ago in the 
same . area which measured 140 
inches through the butt, and tow 
ered 305 feet in height. The tree 
lived a long and hungry life, but it 
escaped fungus. Fire never touched 
it. •
Its. existence was not known until 
recently, but it is now assured some 
soi't, of' immortality. Sections of 
the' immense butt have been cut for 
the Provincial Museum, some of the 







Bra,nch Office: 713 Rogers Building, Vajicouver. 
R. H. SQUIRE, C.L.t7., Divisional Manager.
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^cLocl llews . . e
By
JOANNE VAUGHAN
The Canadian Xnfan^man has played an Iheroic role in Korea. His exploits have 
wqn,.him world-wide recognition as an out* ' 
standing fighting man.
A • ^The .jlnf^tryman' is, trained, to handle a 
wide rang^.'of weapons — to take care of him­
self under ail conditions. He must learn field- 
craft, tactics, map readirig and many other 
subjects before he can qualify as a."Leading. 
Infantryman". ,
Join the. men who help to guarantee Cana- 
da'S; security. Serve with the Infantry... the 
most'important men in the. Army.
'■ ■There arfc^outsmnding career bpp'ortunities 
for* ybi»ng men in-the Canadian Army Active' 
"Soice. Yod-or^i eUgihle ij you^are 17 4o .40y 
' ;tradas^ien h9,4%i and ready to> serve anywhere.
TYPING DEMONSTBATION i
At an assembly last Tuesday af­
ternoon speeds of oyer 140 words 
.Der minute were reached with ef­
fortless ease by an expert; typist, 
■Viiss Ruth Treen. . Miss Treen is in 
charge of the-educational depart­
ment of the Underwood Typwriter 
Oompany, with headquarters in 
Toronto.
At the typing demonstration, Miss 
Treen was introduced to the aud- 
.ence of commercial ijtudents. by Mr. 
Davidson of Vernon, who Is the 
Underwood typewriter representa­
tive for the Okanagan . Valley. 
Chairman of the assembly was Mr. 
Oclquhoun.
In a friendly' and pleasing 
. manner Miss/ Treen -displayed 
the right and wrong methods of 
typui.g, while tyidng effortlessly 
at 140 worlds per minute. 
Typewriting ■ is a skill like danc­
ing, swfmming, or skiing; To perfect 
a skill we must practise the right 
!>2chniques and practise them often, 
.ihe‘said.\ , ;
Before .startiilg to type,' get the 
feel, of your chair, your deSk, your 
machine and your surroundings. For 
practice. Miss Treen typed the al­
phabet 'backwards and forwards at 
speeds over 100 words a minute.
Develop the patterns of words to 
develop powers, in typing, she advis- 
;ed'.'' - ' ■ '■ J. ' ■ ■' ' ■ -
ELIMINATE WASTE MOTIONS 
Eliminate waste motions to get
. The victorious team proved to be 
Che Lakers with a, score of 70-48 
aver Mission City, and the teachers 
end students tied up the prelimin- 
iry with a score of 13-13:
.UNIOR BASKETBALL 
' The Intermural basketball scores 
3 date are as follows: Boys: 7-A 
s. 7-C, tied, with a score of zero 
:ach; 7-D won over 7-C with a 
•core of 14-10; and 9-D won over 
J-E with a score of 12-7.
' Girls: 9-B won over 9-Ei with a 
core of 7-2'' 8-B won over 8-D by 
efault; and 8-C defeated 8-A with, 
i score of 26-2.
ABBABY DONATTIONS. .
Many interesting books recently 
ave been given to our school lib- 
. ary. Chuck Burtch donated an 
iicyclopedia set; Miss Wilson don- 
ited the recent National Geogra- 
hic magazines, Marlene Travlss 
Iona ted, some' books for young girls, 
ind Mrs. M. Dunn donated many 
,'orks of literature. We are very 
hankful to these' people for cohtri- 
juting to the stock in bur library. 
> ' Miss Astell-announced that in 
the P-TA membership drive to 
ba held in November, if the 
juniors and seniors of the 
high school enlist enough mem­
bers to'warrant 100 points, the 
P-TA will award a prize of 
books to the library to the value 
of ten. dpUars.
Among the new books in the lib- 
ary are
The Penticton P-TA D^ill hold its 
annual Open House, at the .school, 
fj'om 7:30 onward this Thursday,
The teachers will be in their 
respective classrooms to meet the 
parents, explain various aspects of 
the year’s work, and discuss prob­
lems arising from it.
Here is a splendid opportunity 
for parents who have not already 
done_ so, to meet their children’s 
eacliers, and to find out just what 
junior is. doing in school this year 
—where his special interest lies, 
where he needs a little encourage­
ment and how he gets alorig with 
his classmates.
Any youngster will receive an 
impetus in his school work if 
ha knows that his parents have 
actually sat at his desk, and 
noticed the pictures on the 
waits, the carefully-drawn map 
bn the blackboard, the books 
in the library, that dazzling ar­
ray of correct answers in his 
mathematics book, and that ex­
tra neat page of speUing.
The students have a material in­
terest in this year’s Open House, as 
bbok prizes are to be awarded tb 
the rooms contributing the greatest 
humber of P-TA members. One 
point will be counted for each par­
ent, and five points for the teach­
er!
One prize will be offered to the 
primary school, and one to the el­
ementary school; with one prize to 
the high school for reaching its ob­
jective. .
PLACE ON HONOR BOLL 
It is worth noting that any P-’TA 
exceeding its prevldus year’s mem­
bership wins a place on the Maple 
Leaf Honor Roll. • Penticton won 
this distinction last year and we 
can all help by becoming members 
to repeat this year. November 30 
is the deadline for inclusion on the 
honor roll.
Returning to Open House — 
the senior high school will be 
open from 8:00. until 9:00, the 
junior high school from 7:30 to 
8:15, and the elementary and 
primary schools from 7:30 until 
9:00. ;
This arrangement should allow 
parents to visit more than one 
room, between 7:30 and 9:00 and to 
continue informal chats with teach­
ers and other parents at'coffee-time 
from 9:00 o’clock onward.
Teachers are always glad to meet 
parents after school, preferably by 
appointment, and to co-operate with 
them on any points concerning th; 
progre^ and welfare of the chil 
dren. . '
LONGEST FLIGHT .
The Ai-ctic tern Which breeds ih 
arctic and,, winters well within the 
antarctic circle is a lovely and ad­
venturous bird and undertake.s an 
annual pilgrimage of about 22,000 
miles.
Wife Prese
Washing all fruit before it is 
eaten ,wHl remove ■ not only -diet,, 
duf.t aiid-bacteria taut also the resi­
due of! ■ any insecticides used , to 
destroy. Insi^cts. before the ..fruit was 
harve.sted. ’ . ^
The cupsof nail polish and prlue batUea 
-will not Slick if the screw thready; ore 
greased with pold cream or oiL
HOME TOWN STANLEY
Miq&Can Cause 
Damage To Emit 
InColdStofage
Mice are usually numerous in 
orchards with cover crops and gen­
erally a few, find their way into 
A. Lamp, Is Heavy”, an! storages, dccasionally entering cold
.^nuU- daialtf-tram tbo Army RoenilHag Offlet) 
aearost your fcomo:
the bqst ,cut of ■ your. typewJiter. excellent book . .for - prospective 
Slow stroke .through the. new and nurses, by Sheila MacKay Russell;
difficult words and race through Cavalier” by Samuel
the easy ivbrds for' high l:ates of Mile Down” by
speed. lt takes;an.ayeragje o^.tweive Beebe; “White Man Re­
seconds to erase a mistake, and in turns” by Agnes Newton Keith; 
twelve” seconds about 30 words may “Victory Pass” and "Rookie South- 
be typed, so it Is obvious that mis- paw” both by Burgess Leonard, and
No. fI T 'Personnel Depot, 




takes do not pay, tqe speaker point­
ed out.
There are many feasons why typ­
ing teachers despair knd their-stud- 
ents f^ll. Som.e of thq?e are: 
slouching postures, adead stroke, 
Improper carriage return, gumchew- 
ing, erasures, back-stroking, and 
;’anoy methods of typing. For good 
typing
fttftch|n> . _ .. . ,.
I your eyes on the copy," ahb iii’what.* 
ever you do* be the best' worker you 
pctssibly.:/miij XCfifi?iideciiaj;pd.
A CHALLENGE • ,
A stirring’challenge to’ the stud­
ents was issued by the teachers last 
Wednesday afternoon. ’ The chtil- 
lengo wnsj and we quote, “We, the 
teacher® of the Peritlcton,, Junior- 
Senior High School do herepy offic­
ially challenge a student team to a 
basketball game, tho date to be 
Saturday, November I, the place to 
be the new gymnasium and tho 
time to be 8 p.m. The rules to be 
followed will bo t|ie official basket­
ball rules with one exception, no 
team is to be allowed more than 
five players on tho floor at a time 
unless somo of tho players run out 
of wind." Tho students nccoptcd the 
ohallengo.
As Jack Denny said, and the 
teachers repeated, "We wish to 
prove to you that we have the 
muatai'd and are not to old to 
out it.”
As on onttooment to go to thfe 
first game of tho season, tho teach­
ers offered a cash, prize for the an­
swer to the' followlns Casino ques­
tion, "What student or teacher will 
wear whnt? when? whore?" and 
Mr. Pritchard himself promised .to 
bo chief stretcher-bearer' nt the 
slnughter.
‘The Gauntlet” by Ronald •'Welch, 
The new program of . studies 
which requires supplementary read­
ing has. increased the circulation 
and use of the library. , • 
WEDNESDAY CONCERTS 
•'The Arts, Letters and Sciences 
Ai&ociation is holding concerts 
every AVednesday at noon for the
storage houses jn loose boxes of 
fruit in such large numbers that 
serious economic loss may result 
through damage to loose and pack­
ed fruit.
S, W. Porritt, of the Experimental 
Station at Summerland, B.C,, sug­
gests, when large infestations of 
mice occur, fumigation with methyl 
bromide at the rate of, one quartei; 
pound per 100 ,cubic feet of free 
air space. Carbon monoxide from 
gasoUpe engine exhausts has been 
used to fumigate large fruit stor­
ages, piped into closed storage 
rooms or 'central air distribution 
systems. Fumes from one 60 horse-
from. “Oklahbnia”. and “The Grand highly, toxic, hi
. ACROSS 
1. A son of 
Adam- 















26. Stem of a 
plant ■
27. Portion
28. Rise and fall 
.of waters











' 41. Misl'cpre- 
sent





3. It is (eon- <23. Organs of
, tracted) hearing
4. Neon (sym. ) 24. Native of
5. ’Strong, Armenia
heavy 25. Muddling 
wagons (cblloq.)
6. Plow. . 27. Killed
7. Girl's name 29. At adis-
8. Mexican tance
laborer - . 31. Fencing
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SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK By R.J. SCOTT
Of the gas and,
Canyon^.' Suite.’’,,, The^e. cohqevts} .the .need,fpr.;extremoN^smllO-h; in,.tti^:ver^ Woi’thMifife*, ani^ ‘hse.'*’Specltfl'^ care, shoufa B^ taken
as they start at 12:35 and continue 
until the bell rjnga, there is an op­
portunity for every student to at­
tend. They am held in the new 
aucUtorium. .
BOTTLE DRIVE 
The school band held a bottle 
drive last Satuihay in order to 
raise money for much-needed in­
struments, and we sincerely hope 
that all students contributed as 




R DICE. A 
'fOB.'foliE,-—
® .V/ALK SPkUifi-flV 




hULEA ,FoH LOHO 
LIFE AS WRH'-mU
»y Li cmKc-YUKi 
............ (A'S ,OHL.OF CUmi
OLWS^MEM
tOXCOMBi’
to ensure that no one .enters- a 
storage while fumigation is in prog­
ress 6r before tho noxious fumes 
have been expelled by thorough 
ventilation.
Although;' both methyl bromide 
and gasoline engine exhaust gases 
may stimulate fruit ripening under 
certain circumstances, neither had 
anyharmfui effect on fruit at 32 
degrees P. when used in the con­
centrations and for the exposures 
indicated above,
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First as always brings you the Story of
"The Staii That Wasn't Therett
CHAPTER,II
Oxidized Oil: There are other stains that react in the 
same manner;One that is equally troublesome is, 
known to the industry/as an “oxidizing oil. This 
classification tricludes such oils ai linseed oil, salad 
dressings, mayonnaise, French dressing, cooking oils. 
These oils tend to oxidize very .readily, taking on,a, 
color ranging from a brown to a dark ^ gray. Once 
they have becbiih'e bxidwed.it is usually impossible to 
remove or even to lighten'‘the stains in colour.
Too often when a customer says she Spilled some 
grease on a garment the drycleaner is quick to re­
mark that grease comes out easily in the drycleaning 
solvent. Mineral oils and greases do readily come 
out in solvent. TJiis type of oil or grease is no prob­
lem because it does not oxidize or oxidizes at a very 
slow rate. However, if what the customer calls 
“grease” is an oxidizing oil, the drycleaner is in 
for trouble when she gets back her garment with the 
stain even more pronounced than when she handed 
it over to him.
(The conllniiation of “The Stain OCbat 'Wasn’t There” wiU 
.appear in next week’s Herald.)
mmm eiiAiiERS
749 Main St. iPhone 4134
»' Will Purchase New 
Equipment For Use 
3n Sewer Project
An M-scope, a machine for,de­
tecting the presence of metal un­
derground, will be. purchased by the 
city at . a cost of $250, plus sales tax, 
council agreed Monday.
The machine, city engineer Paul 
G .W. Walker reported, will be In 
constant use during the installation 
of the sewerage system.
Cost of the equipment will be 
borne by the equipment replacement 
fund.
ON PARADE—Montreal saw Canada's biggest military parade in postwar days 
recently when the army showed a sample of its strength. Above, Defense Minister 
Brooke Claxton, flanked on the left by Mayor Camillien Houde, takes the salute as 
the men of the Royal 22nd, the famed “Van Doos,” march past. The parade was 
aimed at drawing more recruits into army uniforms.
BOTTLED ''
NO
Extension Of PFRA To
without the aid of irrigation. The 
extension of the PFRA to British 
Columbia can and will result in 
the ultimate full use of thousands 
of acres of presently idle lands, and 
thp peopling of erstwhile vacant 
spaces, if the same effort and plan­
ning is put into this as has been 
put . Into the St. Mary’s River and 
connected developments in south­
ern Alberta, where eventually half 
a million acres ol fertile l^ds will 
receive the benefit of an ample 
supply of irrigation, thanks to the 
PPRA.




Serving the Okanagan front the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
, Phone 4119
133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTUR^Y
B.C. Will Utilize Many
Thousands Of Idle Acres
KELOWNA — Extension of the Prairie Fpm Re­
habilitation Act to British Columbia can and will result 
in the ultimate full use of thousands of acres of presently 
idle land, and with the enlargement or extension of 
present irrigation districts, the cost would not be pro- 
• hibitive.
This summarizes a brief prepared by the Association 
of B.C. Irrigation Districts which was presented to the 
annual meeting of the Western Canada Reclamation 
Association held in Kelowna last Tuesday. The brief 
was presented by. A. W. ,Gray, president of the ABCID. 
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the greater development of the 
The brief referred to the exten­
sion development ,in southern Al­
berta where eventually half a mil­
lion acres of fertile land will re­
ceive the benefit of ample irriga­
tion, thanks to the PFRA.
One of the advantages
of extending the scheme to 
BjC. is the presence of exist­
ing irrigation dams and canals. 
^Schools, roads, plants for pro­
cessing and marketing of prod­
uce, officials and employees 
already famUiar with local 
problems of maintenance and 
administration of irrigation dis­
tricts give the PFRA a deeid^ 
advantage rather than starting 
from “scratch”.
Following is the text of the brief: 
For a number of years past the 
Association of B.C. Irrigation Dis­
tricts has urged upon, the Federal 
Government the need for’ an exten­
sion of •the ternui of the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act to British 
Columbia, as a means of obtaining 
gr.eater development of irrigation 
in the'B.c; Dry Belt, at a lower 
cost than is possible through any 
other agency.
Much of the land not presently 
Irrigated, that could be brought In­
to lull production by tee enlarge­
ment and extension of existing sys­
tems and development of new proj­
ects. Is of a type that is best suited 
to mixed farming with larger land 
holdings than exist in the major­
ity of B.C. irrigation districts today. 
TOO HIGH OVERHEAD 
The current high water rates pre­
clude this .'extension, placing too 
high an overhead upon the land to 
permit of such development. The 
assumption by governmental agen­
cies of the initial costs of storage, 
and consti'uction of the main canals 
is a prcrcqulslto to the further de­
velopment of irrigated areas in B.O, 
In other parts of the world, no­
tably in tho USA, wc find that 
the national governments have un­
dertaken such storage projects 
either for irrigation exclusively, or 
in connection with tho development 
of power.
Tlio Bureau of Reclamation in 
the United jStates is a body that 
carries out such projects, and 
wo in B.C. arc particularly In­
terested In their Columbia lllvor 
dovclopniunt at Grand Coulee, 
wliioli will result in the Irriga­
tion of over one million acres 
of land,
The PFRA organization could 
we believe, be very easily expand­
ed to establish a body such -as the 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, and 
we lU’ge this step upon.the federal 
authorities in Canada, as a highly 
desirable move toward a systematic 
planned development of the water 
resources of the country.
While some of the river systems 
in the B.C. E>ry Belt do not cross 
the international boundary, many 
of them do, notably the Kootenay, 
Columbia, Kettle, Similkameen and 
Okanagan. Rivers. 'The ^ extensive 
use of- the waters of these stareams 
by the United States has a direct 
bearing upon our economy and this 
is a matter of grave national con­
cern. It Is essential that steps be 
taken to utilize these waters in 
Canada to the full extent, to assure 
their availability for the benefit of 
succeeding generations of Canadi­
ans. We believe that extension of 
the authority of the PFRA to B.C. 
provides the quickest and most 
effective means of obtaining such 
development of our water resour­
ces.
NOT INTERNATIONAL
It may perhaps be contended by 
some that, with rearmament being 
a primary consideration in govern­
ment spending, this is not the time 
to divert federal funds to coristruc- 
tion of dams, etc., but in answer to 
this It is unquestionably true that 
food Is as, important a factor in the 
strength of a country or of an al 
loanee as is armament,-and the de­
velopment of our agricultrural ec^n 
omy is just as essential ajs the pro­
duction of war materials.^ I 
A ftuther consideration is jihe 
fact that our undeveloped and Un­
derpopulated areas present a chal? 
lenge that we cannot afford to ig­
nore; In a world that has so mdhy 
overpopulated areas and millionsi of 
Inhabitants that are inadequately 
clothed and fed, we cannot contiiiue 
to leave large areas of our country 
undeveloped. If we do not develop 
our country others will eventually 
do it in our stead. In the B.C. Dry 
Belt, by virtue of geographic con­
ditions, the rainfall is too., light ta 
permit . of the development of our 
agricultural economy to .the >full'^
In conclusion we would like to 
emphasize that-the speediest man­
ner in which irrigation extension 
can take place is undoubtedly by 
tee enlargement and extension of 
the . facilities of existing districts. 
Many of these districts can be ex­
panded to as much as double their 
present area by the expenditure of 
monies upon existing dams and 
main canals. Additional ^vantage 
of such development over the set­
ting up of entirely new projects is 
the presence there of schools, roads, 
plants for thV proce^ing and mar­
keting of produce, and officials and 
employees already familiar with 
the local problems of maintenance 




A. W. GRAY, President. 
Association of B.C. » 
Irrigation Ditrlcte.
let us take over your.Investment 
worries. We sha^l be glad to explain 
how we can provide mapy valuable 
services in the handling of your 
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E'VELOPED tfaro^h' atoE^c enci^t-New RPM Motor Oil is truly the gem of all motor oils. Actual tests
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pr by tbo Qovormoat of Prltiab Columbia, '
The waters of the Fraser ^and 
Thompson rivers (the other main 
water system in the Dry Belt) are 
not international, but the problem 
of flood control exists- to a serious 
extent in this system, and the PF­
RA flrganizatlon 'and the extension 
of the terms of the PFRA to B.O. 
can be of tremendous assistance in 
the prevention of floods by develop­
ment of irrigation storage and the 
draining qf low lands In this sys­
tem.
“Regional Planning” of the use of 
the waters of a river system is 
coming more and more to the fore 
as the common sense approach to 
development of water resources, 
and we believe that the maximum 
co-operation possible between Fed­
eral, Provincial and local authori­
ties is Msential to such planning, 
and can bo most effectively obtain­
ed by tho extension of the PFRA 
to provide an authoritative federal 
body to give direction and loader 
ship to such regional programs. In 
such planning the possibilities of 
irrigation, flood control and power 
development should bo given equal 
consideration, and by making such 
dams as may bo constructed servo 
more than one purpose, tho maxi­
mum value could be obtained for 
money expended, and tlie develop 
mont of power at cheaper rates 
would bring about greater Indus­
trialization of tho area, and diversi­
fication of production and indus­
try,
Tho planned development of tho 
St.' Lawronoo-Oroat Lakes water­
ways Is an example-of tho applica­
tion of federal agencies to the ful­
ler utilization of a river system, 
and while tho greatest direct bene­
fit will no doubt accrue to those 
provinces thro\igh which those wa­
ters flow, yet it will benefit in tho 
long run, the whole economy of 
Canada.
Similarly, the development of tho 
water resources of the prairie prov­
inces, by assuring tlio proMo far­
mer of an unfailing supply of mois­
ture — and thereby a steadier 
yield — and with tho inevitable 
oloscr sottlomont of tho land that 
oomcfl with irrigation development 
bringing larger population, tho con­
sequent greater buying power means 
expanded Canadian markets for tho 
producors and manufacturers in tho 
resources of Britiah Columbia will 
benefit the entire country.
m
Savings of SO-GO^EFon luxurious .Wallace **A-1 
Plus” quality eUverwave. j
Wallace name on ©very piece...backed by tho 
Wallace guarantee. ^
Few homes havo enough silverware of this quality. 
Imagine...Wallace Bros, silverware...rich, lustrous 
and beautifully crafted... at savings of 50% -60%! 
This is an exclusive offer... available only through 
Canterbury Tea. Start with one or two itons. Then 
fill out your sot with regular purdiases of ridb, tdg- 
orous Canterbury Tea. You’ll find handy order blanks 
at the Canterbury Tea display in any SAFEWAY] 
STORE. ^
OTHER SETS AVAILABLE:
Dessert Forks • Dessert Knives • Dessert Spoons' 
Serving Spoons • Butter Knife & Sugar Spoon
^Jpo
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GET CANTERBURY TEA and your SILVERWARE 
ORDER BLANKS at g It gRPTaf RTF
- jJala m wW'HK,
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Canada's veterans of two wars benefit directly by the sale of Poppies . . . the 
manufacture of all Poppies and Wreaths provide valuable rehabilitation work for 
disabled veterans, they are made in Red Cross Work Shops in British Columbia.
On Saturday Poppies will be sold by the Womeh's AuxOihry the
Legion and all proceeds go to disabled veterans and local welfare work.
I > - .
" ' : ‘ I*
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1
® Household Wreaths ‘
* Made by disabled Veterans
* Available at Legion Office
* Proceeds to disabled veterans and local welfare
* Limited ‘ . Only—Phone 3074
The Poppy is a symbol of solemn remembrancejo those who fell in the service of 
our country . . . and a tribute to those who still serve:
! !*rr Hi ‘h H
I , " r ’
Help Our Veterans ^ 0
Buy a Poppy on Saturday, Nov. 8th
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NEVE-NEWTON PHAIRMAOY 
PENTIOTON TIRE HOSPITAL & aAiRAGE 
PENTIOTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S market’ •
BURTOH & C«). LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Trucking 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL
COOPER & GIBBAIRD . .
HENDRY’S OAKE SHOP 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Publication of this Page is made possible by 
the cooperation o£the undermentioned
'•■'I'rc'’
THE F. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
PENTIOTON agencies LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY GO.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTIOTON PEED d; SUPPLY LTD. 
THIREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. . 
PENTIOTON DEAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTp.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT 00. 
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND PORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
ESSON’S BAKERY 
MO & ^0 (Pontioton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING '00. LTD.





THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
PAINT & WALLPAPIJR SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. VSB.
PENTIOTON engineering WORKS 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET’S.SEED & FLOWER SHOP 
PAOIPIO PIPE & FLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USB'ORNE INSURANCE 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — OlftB - MngftBlnoB, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSid SHOP 
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 00. 
SUN REALTY (PENTIOTON)
SMITH’S PLUMBING & HEATING 
BASSETT’S TRANSFER 
THE SPORT SNOP 
CENTRAL MILK DISTRIBUTORS 
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTIOTON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
PENTIOTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LIMITED 
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED 
MoKEEN ’S DRUG STORE 
INLAND MOTORS 
ROBT. SIMPSON (Pacific) LTD
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^50 to ^ on your Own; signafuris
Get extra'cash fbst—for any good itutpose~at 
Hoftjsehoiil" Finance. - Loom tnode-Nvithoot bankable ■ 
securify. Repayment plans to fit your Income. Up to 
24 months to repay. Phone, or stop in today for fa$t, 
fHendly dependable teiyket
. MONEr WftSN you NEED in ..
A. W. Gray, Rutland
ouiEHOLo mma
CariM/a’t Urgtst and fiiostrecammsndtd . 
consamirfinance organization
48 fast Nanaimo Ave., soeond floor,.plione 4202 
' PENTICTON, B.C.
With Wonderful New Post Rising Dry Yedst!
tipAMON BUNS
Measure into large bowl, 1 c.
lukewarm water, 2 tsp's. grainu-
■lated-i:sugar"stir .until ■ sugar
is dissolved. 'Sprinkle with. 2
envelones' Fleischmanh's Fast
Risrng Dry Yeast. Let stand 10
min.. THEN stir'well. Scald i c, 
millc and stir, in Vz c. granulated 
sugar, lVi( tsps. salt,6 tbs. shortening; 
cool to lukewarm^ Add to yeast mix­
ture and stir;In 2.well-beaten eggs. 
Stir in 3 c. once-sifted bread flour; 
beat_ until smooth. Work in 3 c. more 
once-sifted bread-flour. Krtead until 
. smooth and elastic: place in greased 
bowlbrush - top with melted butter 
or' shortening. Cover-and set in 
warm' place, fre'd from draught.- I^et 
rise, 'until doubled' ; jn bulk.' While .. 
dqugh is rising,, com'bine I’/z-c. brown 
:t;ugar (lightly, pressed down), '3 tsps. 
ground cinnamon,11 c. washed and 
dried- seedless raisins. Puii^h down . 
dough and divide into'2 equal por- 
. tionsform into.-smooth balls. '.Poll-; 
each,piece into an oblong Vft" thick 
and. 16' long; loosen dough. Brush 
-‘-with.'ilnelted'- butter-- oa -. margarine.- v 
’SptitrteklJ'with Taisin.misrturei- Begi-tte^'!- 
nWg' #t; gJJong'ttdge.'ToU upseacli^Jece 
loosely,'''li'ke va- jelly - roll. ..Cut'--into 
1* slices.. Plate -ipst - touching each 
other, a cut'i'side'"tSp;' intgreased 7* . 
round layer-cake pans (or other shal- . 
low pans). Grease tops; Cover and 
let rise, until doubled in bulk. Bak^v 
. in njoderate oven, 330°, 20-2$ minutes. 
Serve hot; or reheated.'! . '.
,0 No more taking chances with 
perishable yeajtcakes that have lojt 
their leavening'po^er! New 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps fyU strength.and active right 
till the-moment you-use it. NSeds 
• NO,re^geration —keeps safely. 
m. Wi«IW>p|>o§td. TryJtsimarvellous 
re$ults"in^our next baking;
KELOWNA—A. W. Gray, of Rutland, was elected 
president of the Western Canada Reclamation Asscicia- 
tion at the annual meeting held, in Kelowna last Tues­
day. , .
Other officers elected were first vice-president J. A, 
Cameron, Young.stown, Alta.; second vice-president, 
Charles T. Haon, Saskatoon; G. O’Shaughnessy, Moose 
Jaw, re-elected secretary-manager.
Twelve director.^, four from each province, were 
chosen. '
Saskatchewan, Dr- William B. Tufts, Outlook>; Erie 
E. Eisenhauer, Regina; Charles T. Hazon,.Saskatoon; 
Harold W. Pope, Q.C., Moo.se Jaw. , .
Alberta: J. A. Cameron, Youngstown; Carle Ander­
son, Brooks; Charle.s Ronan, Medicine Hat; Ted Sundal, 
Taber.
British Columbia: A. W. Gray, Rutland; J, B, M* 
Clarke, Keremeo.s; Guy Constable, Cre.ston; Frank Put- 
mam, Creston.
Mayor J. J. Ladd officially wel-' 
corned the 7^-otlcl delegate.s, ami 
stated that Okanagan Valley epm- 
munitie.s had emerged ns a re.sult of 
irrigation development. O. L, Jones, 
M.P., claimed that while food pro­
duction had increased, world popu­
lation had done likewise, and that 
more prouctidn Is therefore neces­
sary; Erosion and lack of effort by 
main, added to the problem, he .said, 
but it could be .solvetl with an open 
mind.
“LIQUID GOLD”
Convention chairman Harold 
Pope, of Moose Jaw, referred to 
water as “liquid gold", and stated 
that water conservation must be 
looked upen from a national view­
point. He stated the -dollar sigh 
cannot be .placed on water rpsout:- 
ces, as the chief consideration is 
economic deveiopmen t which 
would be of benefit to all. Prime 
purpose of the meeting was to 
bi-ing the. government’s attention 
to certain things that “are good 
for. the nation and in the interest 







A new sponsoring body for the 
Penticton Air Cadet Squadron 259- 
under the joint chairmanship of T. 
E. Moore and W. A.'Lougheed was 
formed at a .special meeting held 
last Wednesday evening. ’
Three years ago the squadron was 
organized by the city Kiwanis Club 
which acted as sponsor until the 
now group was fornied last' week. 
Mr. Moore was chairman of the 
Kiwanis committee concerned ivith 
the squadron. ■ ;
, Committee members assisting ;Mr. 
Moore and Mr. Lougheed are R. j. 
Parker, accomodation; R. H. Cooper 
and J. Lawson, finance: .P. P. Mc­
Pherson, publicity arid W. J. M, 
Owen, transportation.
The committee is at pr^eht-mak­
ing plans for a dance'.which , will be 
held later this mbnth. ■ .
7^ 6edt/
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STELLA MARGARET pmRlEN- qjjalifie's at the, tender 
age of 27 ns ^ veteran ■ ^Idbetrp'ttnrjv^brn in New' Guinea 
.she moved to. Sydney; Austirn^^liai diirihg tbb war and for a 
time worked Dn. the ;faihed newspaper’. The Sydney Sun. 
Three years/ago she M^led frpni ,“down-under” to make 
a tour of the continehtj following which she signed on as 
a crew member.oh the new P. & O. liner Chusan on which 
she made trips to the -East Indies and Antipodes and 
cruises through tlie Mediterranean. Now bent on seeing 
North Americb.-she hpTies to reside for a while in Van­
couver and ppssibly-use some of hhr newspaper experience 
to good adyantaj^e there. , • .
What maloas tbe difference f
Ona cheese sandwich can /ooA just like another . . . 
but the flavor can be delicioasly better, thanks to hearty 
Chateau! The secret of Chateau’s taste-tempting 
mellowness is a master blending of fine Canadian 
Cheddar with thick, fresh cream. It’s a real cheese 
flavor .. . that rhakes the tempting difference in cheese 
dishes,, sandwiches, salads, snacks.
One wTOk -ih ;,.the; fifty-two is 
dedicated to reminding parents, that 
their children- ■ should be Immun­
ized. Since this llf^ayihg protection 
is so impprtanWv .parents - should; 
remember every week of the year 
that small pox, - diphtheria and 
whooping cough still exist and that 
.Canadian' children' should be im­
munized against them. . -
TEMPER SAVER i.s this new pOlytherte.-pkistic t/ay that.-releases Ice 
cubes in a jiffy, ail at once or bne at a time. No more jabbing with 
a knife or holding under the tap. "Just flick’the wrist", says this 
pretty miss. Polythene, is odorless, tasteless. i. won’t freeze in the 
refrigerator-tray compartment.
DAUOhTER'S SUITCASE is a junior 
cditloh,df piothcirXJn this happy 
holiday jiicturc.'Tabrikoid” and 
"Fnbfillta" arc very popular for 
lugga^'4, .TThc chances are these 
versatile inatcrials were used for _ 
the little girl’s shoulder bifg, .high quality prints of the right 
mother’s'Jinndbng and the car contrast from every negative 
upholstery, too. These chemical 
materials ate easy co.clcaii, inqx;- 




CAPtURINO sutniiler activities 
with your camerai gets a lot of 
help from Du Pont "Varigam" 
projection paper now availahjc 
in Canada, Provides ten contrast 
grades in a single paper, gives
thin, normal or dense. Ask yoiir 
, dealer about "Varigain" or write 
C-I>L; P.O. Box 10, Montreal,
JMdyau hnew?
B()twemv194S and ilio end of 1951, 
the odiidral wholesale prices Index .
In Caij'ddq Increased 82 per conF Dor*''
Ing the same period, the soiling prices 
Index of t-l-L manufactured products 
Increasdd' only 35 par cent.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED ^ MOJNTRBAL
■a
‘POWER MAD”
Guy Constable, WCRA director 
jince inception, touched on B.C.'s 
jemehdous water resources and 
aid some people “had gone power 
nad” with the result that flood 
jontrol and li-rigatlon appear to be 
secondary factors. He referred to 
^he Kitimat development as the 
battle of aluminum” and addea 
hat “irrjgation and flood cohtro 
.re merely pawns in tlie game.” .
. Making reference to PFR.4 
drainage problems, ftlr. Con­
stable refereed to rivers andu 
: water sheds notably the Colum­
bia' river, which - “rises in Can­
ada, goes below the boundary 
and. is lost to us forever.” He 
recommeiUlcd controls so ihat 
proper benefits would accrue
- from- it; . •
As for irrigaticn, the speaker
stated that “the land could not 
,tand the whole cost, as the whole 
country benefits.”
• ^Kelowna, Penticton and’ othbr 
;ommunlties came about as a. re‘- 
sult.of a $5,000,000 invested*by the 
provincial governhient in Irrigation 
years, ago, he said. ' '
- T. Sundal, Taber, Alberta, spoke 
an the St. Mary River project; ditch 
systems, and how crown lands, re- 
.erved fer soldiers, were levelled 
where necessary, plus - free water 
jervice fof one year. The Alberta 
government has already spent $3,- 
JOO.OOO on li-rigatlon, he said, 'and 
will spend $4,000,000 In the current 
(iscal year. He expresf>f(;l (|BratitUde 
.X) both the provincial ancl federal 
iovernments far .-^past appr.oprla-
ifcv.A.;.-''''*
DPE;N.3ft.«1M) A^RES
Extension of the St. Mnry’.s river 
project to Medicine Hat would 
ppen. up 30,000 acres of well-located 
..try land, he said, adding that the 
4pflnkler system is the be.st prac­
tical plan. •
An invitation was extended to 
nold tho next convention at Taber 
m September, 1063. This will be 
considered by a cammlttee at a 
later date,
J. A. Cameron, Youngstown, Al­
berta, dealt wltlv projects about to 
bo undertaken, such as hnrne.sslng 
tlio Bow river waters, niere wn,s 
great need for resQi-volr develop­
ment so that tho Bow could bo u.sed 
for irrigation pupposes. if this is 
not done, trouble will result, he 
warned.
DROUGHT Years
Tracing the early history of cen­
tral AlbeHn,; tho speaker Btatetl. 
that bountiful crops of wheat* oats 
ind other gralas had been produc- 
)d In the past, but (hiring the 
.Irought years, 70 peroenl; of the 
jeyieiB jnoved out. The' proposed 
Pi’ojcct involves ot least 600,000 
idres of Irrigable land. Water would 
ioihp frojin tho eastern .slopes of the 
•Rockies and a dam site Ih tho vl 
;lhlty of Red Ddoi' lyopld - bo bpe 
if the greatest power sites on the 
.jrahte.
Surveys have been oompleled, he 
ml:|, and everything is in roadines.! 
.0 go ahead. South of Stottlor, the 
water woaild. bo diverted to two 
I’cservolJ'.s and more land will then 
ba brought' under! irrigation. Do- 
’/elopmeijit may go on for genera 
tions, .ns cost of construction of 
the main part of tho dam, main 
ditches and reservoirs would be 
ipproxlmatoly $20,000,000.
In clasing, Mr. Corneron said the 
project would bring great prosper­
ity to the prairies and he is confld 
int the develoinnont would go ahead 
in tho very near future.
The onetime idea iha.t any foi-m 
of mental illness was incurable has 
changed during the past half cen­
tury to a realization that emotion­
al disturbances, hke any other ail­
ments, can often be cured- by proper 
treatment, .in its early stages.
(Plans are c(taipleted for the Kir 
wants Club’ff Armistice Day dance 
to -be held ip the -Glengarry Room 
of the Ho!tel Prince . Charles on 
-Monday, November 10.- Music will 
be provided by the Esquires’ Or­
chestra.
Every child,-from birth to the age 
of sixteen years, should, have; a 
daily dose of Vitamin D, in capsule, 
liquid or tablet form, to aid in -the 
developineht of strong bones and 







Smooth "Baumert Cream Cheese, zesty Conobec, tongy 
Grated Cheese, and Borden’s 6 Cheese Spreads (in glasses).
^ • t
* t t ^Tti 9
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MORE tftuqc FOR YoOr MprtjBYl 
' ’ Get the price' oil:, the Chevrolet truck that’s' 
th(iv fight, si'ze, type, ond tapacity for your 'wprk.' 
Vbii’lLfind that Chevrolet glvis you far more for 
ydiiy: limney — because It’s engineered and built 
to unsurpassed standards of value.
ROCK BOTTOM OPERATINO COSTS!
■you can’t beat Chevrolet’s ValveJn-Hcod 
engines for over-oil economy. They just keep roll- 
jpg, along. A choice of four time-tested high tor- 
qii^ engines to match the load.
L'^WeR DEPRECIATION!
When the tiipe comes to trade in your Chev- 
.e^tifriilcki here’s good news; Ycor after yew^,
' 'iftedi-ifltievrolet trucks tradltlbnajfiy bring mbfo 
cdmparefj to what they .cost, than othef 
mfrR^ .’Thttt’s because of Chcvroleri wide cus- 
tbUil^r.iai^ptflnce. ■
iriOI^EERED ECONOMY! 
flvery Chevrolet truck gets the job done,fost and; 
siirc'—fpfovitllng. ihe widest,'selF^rion ,of'bpt!y^ 
styles ai .-Well as chassis for spccial'bodics in wh(Hil« 
buses'ffom 110’'-2i2V' • '
AS
f CH EVROLET -
[r j.M -f MOTORS VALUE
When you buy a truck, whatever 
you’re hauling, you buy it for one 
reason and one only ■— to make money. 
And, in the long run the truck that 
siiyes you the most is the truck that’s 
going'to make the most. And that, 
without frills or fancy talk, is one of 
the biggest basic reasons why more 
people buy and drive Chevrolet trucks 
than any other make.
Look at it any way you want. You 
save because Chevrolet’s, economical, 
dependable Valvc-in-Head engines, 
famous for power and stamina, keep 
fuel, consumption iGw. You save be­
cause Ch(?vrolet’s’ husky hypoid rear-
axles, deep channel-type frames, Flexl- 
Mounted cabs. Recirculating Ball- 
^ Steering and other Advance-Design 
features keep maintenance costs down. 
;And you keep on saving while you 
earn because these extra values are 
built in to stay "in, to protect your 
truck investment.
But seeing is better than saying, 
so come in and look these versatile, 
money-making Chevrolet trucks over, 
from top to bottom. Check the com­
parative values of Chevrolet trucks 
and prove to yourself that Chevrolet 
does save you money all along the line.
CT-757B
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
Phone 2805 too Front St. - Penticton
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lExhaust Fans Prove 
^orth In Wintertime
Winter time, when doors and 
i/lndow;^'usually are closed, is the 
eriod of year when an exhaust fan 
^or theikit'chen proves worth while.
Use ^ the fan is the most ef­
ficient and'economical way of rid- 
Slng thfe kitchen of hot, moist air 
ind lessening many cooking odors.
Va'rlpiis types and models are 
ivailab^ for Installation in wall, 
celling ior a window. Recommend­
ed location is at the .spot where.the 
fan will pick up niost of the heat 




Electric light bulbs are filled ^ith 
initrogei^ gas, instead of having a 
inear vacuum as was formerly 
ithe practice.' *
Let The Experts Do It!
For all your lino, tile, carpet or 
hardwood. Floor sanding and 















Q. What is th© extent of my 
responsibility in obtaining a con- 
tiractor and id supervising his 
work?
RADIO REPAIRS
|Oar expert is a wizard at mak- 
I |ng that Radio work like new 
bgaim:.' ReasOhable , prices too: 
tn fact , try us for repairs to 
ani^thin'g eleCtricaL -
"IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COfPER & GIBBARD 
. Electric LTD.
.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
A. If you are building tl^e house, 
you must moke your own arrange­
ments with a contractor, lawyer, 
architect and municipal’authorities 
just as you would in any other 
business transaction. You, yourself, 
must see that the house is built 
according to the plans and specifi­
cations agi'eed upon. The lending 
institution will collect $20 ($35 
In the case’of a duplex) from you 
for the appraisal of your property 
and a minimum of four inspections 
of the house during construction. 
However, these inspections are to 
see that Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation stahdoi'ds are 
generally complied with and to der 
termine ' when progress advahceE 
may be made on the mortgage. They’ 
do not ensure full archltectui’al or 
engineering inspection. Similarly, if; 
you are buying a house, you must 
make your own arrangements with 
the builder. These an’ahgements art 
your responsibility and. not that of 
.Central Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration or the lending institution 
making the loan. Before cotamittihg 
yourself to purchase a house, ypU 
should inspTCt it carefully ahd make 
definite., arrangements, .lyith the 
.builder regarding , any deficiencies 
di^tected or adjustments required.
i^ou^ would also be well advised 
to obtain the opinion of an inder" 
pendent expert regarding the qual­
ity;., df, construction. It is recom- 
tnendi^ • that y'du irtake no down’ 
payment, other than a nominal der 




A prerwint^r, insp'ectio.nv and tune-up is. as important 
to the Home Heating "system as' it is to the family auto- 
mobile.: The first' cold days of'Winter are not far away • 
and it is Wise to Have a last.,minute check-up made of 
your home heating :syst^ be certain that it is jpehdy 
for its wihteriitmg job:;bfand your family 
•warm;‘an.<ix:omf6rtable*:/^'’.
Regular ' mHual. maintenance .of
FLOORING ATTIC 
Wh^ laying an attic floor, saw 
tpe boards so the ends overlap only 
half the thickness of a joist, allbw-r 
ing support for nailing the end of 
the nekt board. Stagger the ends ol 
floor boards bo that too • inen^'of 
them will not'end oh the .Sathh' jhist,
Square foot





250 Hayneq St. Penticton 'Ph(Q)ne^40
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Wk Of The future
Instf^ a OaB'RangB a,tid Fufttaco now at To-day’s 
lovif'liriceB and enjoy even greateif economy whoii 
tho Pijpe Line is nompldted.
the new?!' auitoj|h6ttc*fii'ed
winter ,air condltidnirig,. systeiris .-is 
particulariy desirable.'l^qyihgrparte 
In .stokers, dU ';bW;n0^,- i-Cont^plS, 
blowCr fah,' ahd in^rs sHopld'^bfe 
checked- ^br .'wearand'prd^n ^ub-. 
ricatioh;,.at least ; otice,/a 'yekr. .^ 
EASItYv.EXI*£4W«^l-'^
Tho.W home oWriejrs' (ivha paye lexr 
i»rl'enced ■winter' bT6,akdqvf^'bf 
their‘‘hfeating' syfitente bom]^ain' 
it always seems to'’happ6n:.;ioh ithe 
joldest'days. or-cour'se;;thts 4s: read€ 
ly explainable in the f Act that'ddiv 
_:ng; th® coldest weather the'hfatrng. 
^steih is working, cits'• hardest, -kph 
system frailties are .hound;,;to; djs\. 
close ■tH'e^hs^ve.S;'liiWfr 'sti^/'i^B 
''sest ‘ .way .-it'o avoid .•such^a;;c6m^oft^'; 
ilsturbing. incident is' to- h^Ve the 
iystem- - completely, ' checked ; fOr 
iigns of wear or deW^ici'ftWod 
fore'the-cold,vweather';ieets’ln:r ’
; ;lt W bfest tofhaye this V'0rk:donfe;
’ly• an experienced lurnace jn^' wh® 
knows the. correct' ouerdtlbn - of ’ th® 
mnctlonlng -pal;,ts of "titie - ^leatlhg J 
equipment. He' wilt adjust'youT; ’fuel 
burner to establish’ the icbriect coinV 
i justipn oharacterlsties fpr,. ^hlch’.. It 
was designed arid ,;whlc.h ,^’lU ' glye
you the most economical.iandv'riffW, 
cient perfoirriiapce; He’.wili .elea'h. arid' 
oil the. blower ;' arid hto^, 'i clieck 
the belt drive, and adjusfcrthe hlo'we^ 
lor smooth, quiet operdtloni/He, will- 
jlea'n ’ tlie humidiflext ,ior,!.yQU-. and: 
nake siu’e that it ia in topyoper-^ 
*tlng "cbndl.tion,' ,; ■' v. ■ ’!..... ’ ..'■.•.■y
•AAY NEED : CLEANIliJG 
' cleaning of. the system ;may -, be 
.Vecessary, arid " ypur?. service' ipan 
ian do this fbi; ybdr- [’’•j■
If,, drirlng' tlve; past ; 'w|n.t0r, \yovi', 
may! bftye been, trouW^'^^lth;. sbm^]
kpripilv >
illy Correct this' sltimtlojy’rqit'f 
balancing the ■ .‘iy.steitt for;;3?pu. 'rRe'» 
placement of air ’flUers a'r>d’'hrimi'-, 
difier plates' Bhpuldi' bfi ,do)tic:'ieBbh; 
fall to' en^le your ! heatink 
to got off, to ri'.gotjd start (iri'glyltig, 
•ilbu the cpinfort-yoii wriJit. - , I '
lips Jlnd Tryis
STORM i>OOR VENT 
’ .Ifi your storm door fits properly 
it' fbrms a tight seal. That makes 
'it , hard to close your regular door 
yyhen the storm door is clMed. To 
^riiedy this hulsarice, drilf. a; pne- 
Irichi hole near .the bottom of 'th® 
atOTrii door. Cover ..the hole on ihe 
riutslde with ,a' triangle of ..leather 
or embber' fastened ohly at-.ihe top 
hnd'riamted to match the dobr.'Thls' 
valve lets the air ^escape.
Home owners who visited the' 
'rrend House this summer at Thorn- 
crest Village in the Toronto sub­
urbs, saw 'storage walls, kitchen 
cabinets and built-ins made from 
Canadian - produced Douglas Fir 
plywood. This plywood for the 
Wc'tern-style display house was 
contributed by the Plywood Man­
ufacturers Association of B.C.
The Trend House gave the we.st- 
ern manufacturers a chance to 
show eastern home owners and 
builders something of the useful­
ness and versatility of this low-cost 
Canadian plywood manufactured 
from the giant firs of the Pacific 
Coats The Plywood Manufacturers’ 
Association of British Columbia' 
whose Industry mark appears on 
the' edge of all DPuglas Fir ply­
wood now manufactured in Briti.sh 
CblUmbia, signifies that the ply­
wood is .suitable for both interior 
and exterior use. .
All throrigh'the Trend-House the 
Douglas Fir plywood has been given 
a wiped surface finish that both 
softens the irregular grain pattern 
and- provides a blemish-resistant 
surface on the hard wood. This 
surface finish is made by first wip­
ing, the wood with a white wood 
sealer until the dark portions of the 
grain show clear. TTien the wood 
is wiped over again with a thinned- 
QUt colored paint or white paint 
until the.! softer portions of the 
-grain have soaked up some pig­
ment, and the hard portions are 
aiinost clear.' Finally a hard wear­
ing surface of dull varnish is add­
ed, and sanded down or rubbed 
smooth and. glos§y.
SLIDING PANELS
In the Trend House, the visiting 
womenfolk were most taken with 
the kitchen cabinet work, the ex- 
-pertly-designed U-shaped kitchen 
•epuriter, 'the attractive eye-level 
storage cabinets, and the pass­
through serving counter'to the din­
ing room. Counter and cabinet 
doors in the . kitchen have the nat­
ural wiped surface finish, which 
glyes; a horiiey .atmosphere to this 
most important" room. Indeed the! 
warm wood surface forms a wel-:
of the refrigerator and other kit­
chen ‘appliances.
With an eye to normal family 
wear and tear, many housewives 
approved of the natural wood sur­
faces for easy cleaning and upkeep. 
They could see giimmy finger mark.s 
wiped quickly away with a damp 
cloth, and scratches made by child­
ren being concealed \by the wavy 
grain pattern.
WASH WALLS 
, When washing furniture, 'or wallsy 
start at the bottom and work . up. 
This method prevents streaks which 
are caused by the,sudsy water drip­
ping down over the dirty lower sur­
face. The.se streaks are very hard to 
remove but they will riot form,when 
water drips down over a clean euf-' 
face.
In choosing colol-s for your walls 
it - is best to’ continue the same 
color into the adjoining room. This 
prevents a color clash when looking 
into the next room.
Rubber tile should be polished, 
only'with special wax made for this 
floor covering. Grea.se and oil dis­
integrates rubber. • • > -
Between kitchen and dining room 
in the Trend House is a two-way 
set of storage cabinets (.see cut) 
that makes xlinner serving an easier 
job. Douglas Fir plywood cabinets 
above the kitchen serving counter 
have doors that open on two .sides— 
on the dining room side for setting 
the table, and the kitchen side foi' 
setting dishes,back after washing 
and’! drying. Under the.se cupboard.s 
are two sliding panels of plywood 
that open up to allow dishes to 
pass back and forth,, (Conversation 
goes back and forth through the 
pass-through, also — the housewife 
can now prepare meals without be­
ing locked out of the conversation 
in the other room).
^TCH NAIL HOLES 
^ - Small nail or screw holes, in plas- 
,toted - walls are annoying. An easy 
-way, to fiU' them is to sharpen to . a 
■point- a piece . of ordinmy > chalk. 
Fres’s - the ohalk-’s point ■ into the 
hiole and cut it off. ,Therl saridpapei-. 
the- chalk'flush with wall arid coat 
it'with fresh shellac. Match-, wall’s 
.color, with a little paint, n .... :
'come contrast to the spotless-tyhlte
</•
'iChromium plating is usually very 
thlp.' . Never; use scouring, powder 
bn! it. ■> Warm water and- mild soap 
lylll keep' it clean, Polish with soft 
fiahnel.; , - -
BUILDING
: ■ei’. ■ '
REMODELLING?
‘UtM'SS."
THE IDEAL ANSWER TO YOUR 
HEATING PROBLEM—
anc! Fess Oil Heaters
Modern styling. Sitos.to .Vhiet ariy'^requirement. Easily Installed. 
Economical to operate, and at prices to. suit any budget. Call today: -
It Paya to Deal With Experieiiced Service MenLAIDIAW
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Service
178 Main St. 5, - Phone 4084' Penticton, B.C. 
Authorized Dealer for 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
bright all over... lessens shadows, glarq- hnd eyestrain
% mm
Your Floor covering prob­
lems can be solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all types 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum, -
In: addition to z full stock of 
patterns,' laying equipment is 
available for use. free of charge 
.or. we can: arrange to have this 











Do you want automatic heat?
I ) ' ; ) < Ro last week's ad;
Wo have boon advised by looal ooal deal­
ers that the coal they sell would average 
r,pprox. 12,000 BTU’s and hriquela ap- 
proximatoly 14,000, BTU’s per pound.






Oonorctc slabs have become an 
icoopted mean.s of providing the 
:ioor of basemen tloss houses, and 
with perimeter insulation, they have 
become quite praotlcal.
People wlio may- feel that the, 
dabs tend to be cold unci induce' 
fatigue through their hardnesK 
.should bo interested In a rirethbd 
which overcomes these fuotcftvt,
By using a mixture of orie part 
toinont', throe parts vcrmloullto cori 
sreto aggregate and two parts sand 
by volume, a floor can bo mad© with 
tho following physical oharactorls 
tics: weight, 00 pounds per oublo 
foot, about half that of regular 
3oncrote; Insulation value four and 
one-half times greater; compressive 
sti'ongth, 020 pounds per square 
Inch; indentation strength, 1412 
pounds per squoro Inch,
Tlio floor will more closely fol-, 
low the room tomiieraturo as the 
thermal oapaolly of.the verlmlciiute 
sand nilxtur© Is about half that of 
sand. Hardness approximates that 
of wood floors and So tho floor is 
rosilienl.
10 T HE BUILDEG qFA NEI! HQUSE
. "iPiro Iha&V 1*0 DiSt” SS ySi atii ‘
: ;l;bio foundation for your now home we will "GIVE" 
you fire insurance for throe months. For infqrma- 
• : tion call...
MCKAY, USpORNE LIMITED
876 Main St. X^iono 4208 Pontictoh, B.O. '
A 'revolutionary new 
intide cooling to com­
pletely diffutet light in 
the:White lomp (right) 
thot it glowi evenly oil 
over. There ore no 
bright glare spots as at 
the .centre, of the old- 
style frosted lamp 
(left).'Such diffusion 
does away with harsh 
glare and shadows ore 
reduced to a minimum.-
CENERAl^ElECTRIC
WHITE LAMP
The G-E White Lamp — hrighl all-over.
•> . t, • i »^
designed to reduce the risk of eyestrain .-vyhedi: 
you’re studying, reading or doing any "close" 
work. This new kind of lamp bulb is four ways, , 
better. It softens shadows,, so they’re hardly , 
visible . . . reduces reflected glare . . . spreads 
light evenly over the entire surface of the bulb" r 
V .. . keeps its cleaner, whiter beauty for life.
j . 1, ■
i' i^Tliis retparkable new lamp,— the result of '
. years of uncea^’ii%'^Sed!!«b«rid^oVol^ ''
isjypi(:al of the persistent efforts of this Com 
pany to make G-E Lamps stay brighter—longer. 
Ask for G-E Lamps by name.
'
lamp DIvhlon
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
LIMITED
Head^Offlcai Toronto — SoUi Olfico* from Coail to Coait
COST BEAUTY FOR YOUR FIOORS!
NEW PATTERNS. IN W 
-ihe floor covering that's FAMOUS FOR LONG WEAR
W'li 117//^//'
' >1' iNt W Vlu i 1 I Vf » f , ) ^ Au I . l 'I ^
bOU) EEAI.
fiUAqAHtflt
L (ATi'ifAciiOM nunuimb j ^ MVOURMWariMlK ^
iJSRBr:-
Lohg-wooring, eany-rilenrilnfij Gold Seal 
Congoleum fooks lovoUor than over before.
Do sure to $oe tho ShadowoLoof "Duo 
Doiith"—.Bomothing entbroly now with tho 
lUulioA kind fhO' luxury-look of sculptured 
carpet.
Rrolien, glass or ohlna or sliarp . 
bits of triotal can cause painful and 
dangeroiLs wounds If - liniKllfHl oa?o- 
lessly. To protect the family and 
those who handle garbage disposal 
all fcuoh scrap should be securely 
wrapped ,and placed In tho refuse 
container so that no one msy be
iff ir HASN’T 
TNf OOID irAt 
IT ISN'T CONOOltUM
f / / ; I I I \ -\ \
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED, MontTGGi . .
Phone 5036
Also ma 1(0rs of CONGOVVAlLi (ft© woll covorfnQ of onduring boauly'/
Phone 4155 
354 Main St 
Pentioton
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Backftche is often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the time to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
tha kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel better—sleep better—work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. 51
The snarMn and swordfish, which 
are highly similar and weigh 600 










Preferred shares, SSO value
Price 346.50
(dividends accrue from 17th Nov.) 
Yield—5.38%






a bank njanager was transferred^ 
recently a group of citizens wrote the, 
bank in tribute to his sense of 
public service:
••"10/ *
During ihe time he was here, we found 
him to be a very valuable citizen. He 
always took a deep interest in our 
community, so we feel we have lost a 
valuable asset. However, we feel sure that i 
his replacement will he made with 
a man of similar calibre
A bank man, by the very nature of bis 
work, becomes part of the life around 
him. During his training in various 
branches, and as be takes on growing 
responsibilities, he learns more dnd more 
about people and how hi^ bank can help 
them. And he brings to Ins community 
his personal readihe^to serve in 
any way he c^..
This advertisement, based 
cn an actual letter, ia 
^»reBented here by
THE BANKS SERVING 
VOUR COMMUNITY




For all your ... ^
INSURANCE '
u
KEREMEOS—Well'over 700 people crowded the 
auditorium of the Similkameen Junior-Senior High 
School last- Thursday evening on the occasion of the 
fourth annual Amateur Night, sponsored by the South 
Similkameen Branch No. 192 BESL.
Judging from the applause from'
the capacity audience, the eyening 
was a huge success and those In 
charge of arrangements report a 
tidy financial balance as a result 
of the evening’s entertainment.
The judges’ task wa? a difficult 
one, but after a great deal of'con­
sideration of their part the follow­
ing decisions were announced, 
l^lzes were awarded to, tiny 
tots Jackie Arinutrong and Ellen 
Burdette and a special award 
was made to Donna'.' Marie 
Hauser, Pentloton, for her out­
standing pianoforte solo.
Special awards also went to John
FIELD MARSHAL^EARL ALEXANDER, British Defence 
Minister and former’ Governor General of Canada, greets 
King Baudoin of Belgium at the recent unveiling of a 
memorial commemorating, the gallantry of British andl^®^”^^ performance on





strong for her singing and to Helen 
and Jeanette Overton for their 
"Darkle" duet.
The following were, selected as 
prize winners In their r^pectlve 
classes.
CLASS WINNERS
Juniors: 1, Dolly and Diane Mar­
sel, vocal duet; 2, Frances Knott, 
acrobatic dance; 3, Morcelle Swchei-
Parks Board May 
Transfer Funds 
To Arena Account





# Automobile Insurance 
® Fire Insurance 
O Personal Property Floaters 
9 Burglary Insurance 
® Liability Insurance 
^ Bonds and Plate Glass
Speaking before the presidents 
of the fifty Kinsmen Clubs of 
British Columbia at the Hotel 
Georgia, recently,- Dr. William C. 
Gibson, chairman of UBC’s depart­
ment of neurological research, des 
bribed recent advances which have 
been made against poliomyelitis.
Physicians everywhere, he said, 
were watching with interest the at­
tempts of the last summer in parts 
of the United States to prevent 
polio by inoculation with gamma 
globulin, a' blood protein fraction 
known to be effective in other in­
fections.
The pioneer work of Sir F. M 
Burnet,- the- professor of medical 
research in the University of Mel­
bourne, Australia, to develop an 
attenuated living vii-us which would 
confer immunity on an- inoculated 
person without giving him polio 
itself, was also of great importance 
The work still to be done in this 
vaccines might be five years away 
preventive direction was the most 
difficult yet projected, and such 
he said.
On the question of the theory 
that hens’ eggs could be the 
, transndtters of polio. Doctor 
iGibson stated that this was an 
old theory, which cropped up in
various parts of the globe 
wherever farm aidmals were 
seen to ..have some paralysis.
No animal had escaped investi­
gation by .competent research­
ers and yet no casual relation­
ship had ever been established.
On the question of the chicken’s j kert, baton twirling, 
egg as the culprit, he said that Itl; Seniors: Jeanette Lindsay, Dean- 
had been known-In laboratories forjna Hill, Alice Ruhl and Geonelle 
a long time that It was extremely j Gurr, Copper Mountain, Scottish 
difficult to Infect chicken’s eggs j Reel; 2, Florence Berber, Princeton, 
even with direct injections of polio pianoforte solo; 3, Koessel Ludvig, 
virus into them. Moreover, the anti-1 Nickel Plate, vocal solo, 
bodies which an animal or patient j Vince Diegan, Penticton, was 
Infected with polio shows in the I master of ceremonies, and Dave 
blood have 'never been found- inlRoegele and Ralph'Robinson made 
chickens, though repeatedly search- j recordings of the performance.
Penticton’s Rhythm Rangers 
provided orchestra, music before
for.
RUN TO GROUND 
The speaker went; on to enunier- 
ate the theories of the causation 
of polio which have been run to 
ground over the last, halt century. 
The theory that sunspots caused 
polio was very popular . in Iceland,
the contest and during the in­
termissions. . F. >C. McCague, 
principM of the school, opened 
the show apd presented the 
prizes.
Officers of the Legion were grotl-
for instance, -virhere it had beenlfied at the wide Interest shown in 
shown that there was a very close j the contest and particularly with 
correlation between the' frequency I the number of contestants from out- 
of sunspots and the worst epidemic j side points, 
of polio in that country. He saldj Prizes were donated by the follow 
that he too wished that the; cause j Ihg business firms: Keremeos Gar- 
of polio was as simple as that sug-1 sge, Hodgson’s Electric, Scott’s 
gested by Dictor Patton In Van- Pharmacy, Keremeos Bakery, Kero 
couver. J Confectionery and Gift Shop, Me-
He added. that while he' did, not 1 Grocery, Snack Bar, Innis
agree, with .DoctorPatton.-oh. .thisKeremeos Hotel Ltd., Dob’s 
latest of his theories' of, polio,'he I®®^A)er Shop, Cordelle’s, Ben 'WU- 
did believe that in a free country Keremeos Electric, Keremeos
any theory should be brought for-1 Co-operative Hardware, Imperial 
ward by. Its advocates and dls- Service, Keremeos Hardware and 
cussed. There was,howe,ver,: qne j White and Dunsmuir of
important fact. to be. considered; • Pcoticton.
Mrs. Turk Broda 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
— Says it Stars!
li. lE *:
Accept an invitation from Mrs. Turk 
Broda. Compare Drluxb Suva Bon­
net Mwijarliio wlth ont/ sproad^at any
rice! Like tho wife of tho famous 
..ockoy, goalor, you'll rato..-^DELUXM 
BiiUb Bonnet “All-star” for its fresh, 
Bunny-swoot flavor , . , rich nutrition 
... real economy! Dbi,uxb Blue Bon­
net Is truly Canada’s finest nil vogot- 
able margarine, and it's so handy. Now 
each golrlon-yollow ntiartor pound la 
vrnppod in
Because summer revenue did not 
come up to expectations Penticton 
parks board may ask council for 
permission to transfer parks funds 
to the arena account the end of 
this year.
Notice of this intention was given 
to council in a letter from the park 
commissioners last week and coun­
cil requested tpat if such a step 
is taken a statement of .actual rev­
enues and expenditures should be 
submitted.
In its letter to' council the 
board explained . that accounts 
up to the end of. September 
showed that arena income has 
not been as* great as was ex­
pected.
Further loss in revenue resulted 
from the closing of the arena to 
children during the polio outbreak.
Summer entertainment was not 
supported as well as was expected, 
neither was lacrosse, and a certain 
amount of free time was given to 
students in attempts to arouse in­
terest in the game. ■
Some of the summer losses were 
expected to be made up during the 
hockey season but, because there 
will be only 15 senior hockey games 
between now and the end of the 
year Instead of the anlcipated 17, 
It' is- unlikely .^hat much help will 
come from this quarter.
INSURANCE end REAL ESTATE •
266 Main St. Penticton Phone 4360
served throughout the evening by 
the Ladies Auxiliary to Branch No. 
192.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS «« MODERATE 
•Johiill.Cr»ne RATES Manaq&r
rtS; ' n  laluIndlviilually w a e  iiuro minub 
foil with an inner parchment lining, 
Tho handy mooHurlng guido on can'..
package hItowh exactly where to out foi 
roolpoH. Get Dbi-uxk Bi,ub Bonnet now 
tindonjoy all thoso Dki.uxb ad vautagen,
that is, that the public Is erititied 
to scientific proof and not merely | 
to theory. ^ •
In the present instance great pUb-.| 
11c harm had been done the poultry- 
men of the province, and unwar­
ranted fears had been' arous^ In | 
the minds of parents who" were do­
ing their best to .'raise healthy 1 
families. ’The facts were.' that .there] 
wa§ no connection whatever be­
tween -the lymphoid tissue 'disease 
in chickens loosely "called "fowl] 
paralysis” and the virus disease: of j 
the nervous system in man calied.) 
poliomyelitis. Nof had Doctor Pat­
ton been able to show in monkeys: 
injected with-4iis Arctic egg powder,] 
the pathological changes .In,: the' 
nervous system which routinely oc­
cur In' human vlctlma, of poUo.’ 
Finally, the residents of British il 
Columbia who had eaten' their eggs 
as usual, had not borpe out the. 
theory during the last polio sea^.
The work of the Kinsmen 'of 
British Columbia in. helping.to 
rohabllltate polio viottans to the 
point of earning tlielr own 
ItvelUiood again, or of provid­
ing remedial care for ohildrep, 
was highly praised by the 
speaker. .
Penticton Kinsmen Club presi­
dent, Dave Nelson-Smith, repre­
sented thp local' organization at 
• the lecture.
Coffee, pop and hot dogs were .VANCOUVER B €‘
9 90
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for its smoothness, light 
body and delightful bouquet... 
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare value. It’s the 
best buy in fine Canadian Whisky!.
CAIVERT DtSTIUEKS LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBUSHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Color vision, highly developed In 
birds, is locking In other animals,
Lest We Forget
THE DEAD
Blow out, you bugles, over the 
rich Dead!
There’s none of these so lonely 
and poor of old,
But, dying, has made us rarer 
girts than gold.
jm
These laid the world 
poured out the red
away I
Bweet. wtne of youth; gave up 
the years to 'be
Of work and Joy, and that un­
hoped serene, ^ ,
That men call ago; ant! those 
who would have been,
Their sons, they gave, their Im­
mortality.
51 gauge 15 denier Nylons
Top. quality nylons you’ll want for gifts or for your own wear. 
'Famous . “Bayorest" and “Gotham" brands at one low budget 
priee. Sheer SI gauge in a wide selection of 11
shades and all sizes. Pair ................................................ J,
f . *
Fabric Dloves
Popular “Kayser” gloves at a price to suit your pocketbook. 
Suedine fabric, styled “just right”. In your, choice of 1 QtS
fall shades. Size to tVi, Pair .......... !.......................
• 1
Teenage Oirls’ Skirts
Alpine skirts, front pleats with two side pockets in shades ^ QQ 
of green, brown, wine. Sizes 12 to 16 ... .......................
Boys’ Shirts
Doeskin sport shirts for little boys, gay plaids in a *0 Qfl ' 
.host of colours, Sizes 4 to flX ...„........................ .............
Biris’ Parkas
Water repellent gabardipe quilted lining. Full zipper and A 'QC 
contrasting trim on yoke. Snug elastic at waist. Sizes 8-14
Flannelette Pyjamas
Warm cosy pyjamas In plain pastel or floral trims. QO
Sizes small, medium and large ...........................................
Jersey Skirts and Blouses
Cotton Jersey softly gathered with wide matohing belts for tlie 
sehool girl. Blouses to! mix or match In grey or beige mix. Sizes 
14 to 18.
Skirts m QC Blouses O Qll
Priced, each ........... JJ**^*^ Priced, eooh .............
Ludies Blouses
Nylon and orepe blouses . . . a scleolion ,of oddinoiits 1 CQ 
from our higher priced lines. Broken sizes 12 to '20......
Elastic Girdles & Pantie
Two-way elastic girdles, lightly boned waist . . . panty girdles 
with detachable orotoh. White only. | QO
Sizes small, medium and largo ........................................ J,
-Rupert Brooke.





Another shipment has ariivedt Yes, gay chintz and satin com­
forters filled .with clean new wool. Handsome in n QCI
appearance and so oozlly warm.' Each. .......... ...............
Plaid Flannelette Sheets
Thickly napped - flannelette blankets In colourful plaid designs. 
You can afford several pair at this M QQ
low price. Size 70"x84". Pair ............................ .............
Cannon Sheets-Pillow Cases
Plan ahead to Christinas! Extra low price on quality snowy 
white first quality sheets & pillow oases. Cellophane gift wrapped. 
Sheets, generous 81"x ^ QQ Pillow Cases I CCI
09" size. Pair ..... iz" size. Pair ........ •05?
Men’s Wool Plaid Shirts
Extra heavy button front stylo mackinaw cloth shirts In gay 
plaids. For work or leisure wear. S;zeB ^ QC
small, medium and largo. Each ........................................
Men’s Station Wagon Coats
Heavy plaid quilted lining under handsome quality gabardine 
makes these eoato Ideal for extra eold weather. Complete with 
mouton (processed lamb) eollor and In double An AA
breast style, Sizes'86 to 44. Each ...............................
Men’s Stanfields Underwear
Stanfields No. 400 Combinations, Just the right weight for this 
dlstrlot,. Made In no-button style with lon(f legs JA AC
and arms. All Blzes in stock. Suit....................................
Boys’ Boots
liturdy back leather uppers combined with long wearing neollte 
solo and insole make these boots a praotloar footwear n AD 
for the growiqg boy. Sizes ll-BW. Pair..........................
Teeners’ Saddle Oxfords
, Good quality leather uppers In blue and white or tan and white, 
combined with a panoo bar-grip sole and leather /a 4D 
lining ensure long wear and comfort. Sizes 4.0J4* Pair
Women’s Style Pumps
Shoes (n suit all' ages and tastes. 'Fine quality leathers and 
, suedes In a wide variety of styles. Low, medium and high heels 
In black, grey, broivn, blue, red. ff AD
Sizes 45-i-OMi. Only, pair ....................................................
t ' (
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